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The Public Isn ’t Buying

Clinton’s Health Plan

Majority of Americans Question

Whether a Proposal Really Exists

By Richard Morin
and David S. Broder

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—Three weeks after Presi-

dent Bill Clinton began his campaign for health

care reform, large majorities of Americans
doubt that he has a plan for curing the medical

system's ills.

Among those who think there may be a
Clinton plan, worries are increasing about its

costs ana its impact on both health services and
the eoonomy.
The findings of a Washington Post poll and

an evening of discussion with a dozen residents

of a Cincinnati suburb indicate that doubts
have grown about the efficacy — or even the

existence— of the plan. The doubts have arisen

Respite the burst of publicity produced by the

president's Sept. 22 address to Congress on
health care and the round of congressional

committee appearances by Hillary Rodham
Clinton the next week.

Of those surveyed, 3 out of 10 said they did

not think Mr. Clinton had a complete plan in

hand for restructuring the health care system.

Seven out of 10 said that he had not told the

public everything it needed to know tojudge its

effects.

“Everybody talks about the plan," said

-Frank Duvall. 61 “I haven't seen any plan. I

don't know of anybody that can hand me a

paper and say, ‘This is the plan.'

"

Mr. Duvall and 1 1 other voters in Blue Ash,
Ohio, watched Mr. ClinLon's address and then

gave their generally favorable reactions of it to

two Washington Post reporters. They recon-
‘
‘ jfened last Wednesday to review what they had
fieard and learned since then about the admin-
istration's most important domestic policy ini-

tiative.

Most of these voters were notably more skep-

tical about the Clinton proposal at their second

meeting than they had been immediately after

his speech.

Jeff Byington, 30. chuckled sheepishly when
he recounted how impressed he had been with

the president’s initial presentation. He com-
pared it to "looking at Santa Gaus” and his

array of Christmas goodies, and thinking : *Td
love to have that. And then reality hits you:

What can Mon and Dad afford?"

Mr. Byington said he had gone from his

original enthusiasm to being “totally opposed."
Not many others have shifted as radically, but
the poll indicates that the “realitv" that has hit

the public i$ adverse to the Clinton plan's

prospects.

Approval of the plan has shrunk from 56 to

51 percent, while disapproval grew from 24 to

39 percent

The poll was conducted nationally by tele-

phone Ocl 7-10 among a random sample of
1,015 adults. The margin of sampling error is

plus or minus 3 percentage points.

The factors that have cost Mr. Clinton sup-

port emerge dearly in the poll and the Ohio
focus group.

Nationally, the percentage of people who
believe that they will pay more for health insur-

Whrte House delays in producing a health care

Ml underscore its complexity. Page 3.

ance under the Clinton proposal has climbed to

56 percent while only 7 percent said they

thought they would pay less.

“When have you ever seen the government

involved in anything that wasn't more red

taper said Tracy Hedleten, 30. “I can't believe

that they can do it any more efficiently than

competitive business people. I just can't buy
that,"

The last few weeks also have seen increasing

doubt about the quality of care under the pro-

posal. Immediately after the speech, as many
people (27 percenL) said they thought the quali-

ty of care they would receive would get better as

thought it would get worse if the plan became
law. Now, 34 percent sav it will gel worse; 19

percent, better. The number who said the quali-

ty of care would improve for most Americans

has shrunk from 50percent to 39 percent, while

the number saying it would get worse has risen

from 19 percent to 29 percenL

Carol Templeton. 33, said she found the

Clinton proposal “scary, because all the middle

class are going to get hurt.”

“They say you're going to be able to choose

your own doctors," she added. “There’s no way
you’re going to be able to choose your own

SMw> KM^avadartSe AsuduedACM

ANAPOLOGYTOTHEJAPANESE— President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia bowing on Tuesday (hiring a welcoming ceremony
in Tokyo. Mr. Yeltsin apologized to hmnheds of thousands of POWs kept in forced-labor camps after World War IL Page 2.

Clinton Puts Haiti Deployment on Hold

See POLL, Page 3

Kiosk

Indian Quake Toll Is Set at 9,748

By Douglas Farah
Washington Past Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti — A U.S.

Navy ship carrying American and Canadian
troops who were to participate in an interna-

tional mission to restore democracy was with-
r

drawn from Haitian waters on Tuesday after

Haitian military commanders refused to

guarantee the troops’ safety.

[President Bill Ginton said Tuesday that

he was calling a temporary halt to a technical

assistance mission to Haiti and sought to

penalize Haitian military leaders for resisting

a UN-brokered peace plan. Reuters reported

from Washington.

[“I have no intention of sending our people
there until the agreement is honored," he
said, referring to an accord reached in July

under UN auspices, in which Haiti's military

rulers agreed to a restoration of democracy.

“What 1 intend to do now is press to reimpose
the sanctions," Mr. Clinton said.

[Referring to the international trade sanc-

tions that were lifted after Haiti’s military

leaders agreed in July to allow the return of

deposed and exiled president, the Reverend

Jean-Bertrand Aristide, Mr. Clinton said:
U
I

want the Haitians to know that I am dead
serious about them honoring the agreement

that they made. Now the time has come for

the people dinging to their last gasp of power

to honor the agreement.”

[He also said the United States would ask

the United Nations to have economic sanc-

tions reimposed on Haiti.)

The U-S. ship, the Harlan County, sailed

on Tuesday from Haitian waters to Guanta-

namo Bay, Cuba.

Thewithdrawal of the ship was widely seen

as a victory for military leaders who led the

coupanSepL30, 1991, that overthrew Father

Aristide, Haiti's first democratically-elected

president It was also a severe blow to hopes

See HATH Page 7

NEW DELHI (API —The official death

toll from the SepL 30 earthquake in south-

ern India was 9,748, Chief Minister Shared
Pawar of Maharashtra Stale said Tuesday.

Estimates of up to 30,000 casualties were

“highly exaggerated," he said.

GonoraJ News
: North Korea let the first American cross ihe

DMZ since the Korean War. Page 7.

Business/Finance

Two American economists won the Nobel
Prize in Economic Science. Page 11.

German metalworkers are seeking raises c<f up

to 6 percent next year. Page 17.

Government officials said privately that

casualty figures had been duplicated in sev-

eral villages, and that many residents who

fled their homes after theearthquake did not

return for several days and had been be-

lieved dead.

Signs ofProgress as Somali Truce Holds
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By Keith B. Richburg
Washington Pasi Service

MOGADISHU. Somalia — On the fourth

day of a precarious calm here. U.S. troops hdd
their fire and the Somali faction leader Moham-
med Farrah Aidid kept a tight rein on his forces

as both sides appeared to be groping for a
diplomatic way out of the violence and blood-
shed.

The U.S. special envoy. Robert B. Oakley,
extended his stay in the capital amid signs of
progress in ending the war and mounting spec-

ulation that Mr. Oakley had dropped his insis-

tence on avoiding direct talks with General
Aidid's militia.

Bonn Shifts the Move to Berlin Into Gear
Decision on Year2000 Advances Plansfor Potsdamer Plate

Sources close to General Aidid said a meet-
ing had been arranged with Mr. Oakley and
may have taken place on Tuesday. Bui U.S.
officials insisted that the envoy intended only
to meet with elders of the general's Habr Gcdir
clan.

The clan leader laid down his conditions on
Tuesday for continuing the informal cease-fire.

He asked the United States to halt the test-

firing of its AC- 130 aerial gunshms and to stop

its helicopter patrols and overflights by U.S.
Navy fighter jets.

As the negotiations intensified, the broad
outlines of a possible agreement began to take

shape. According to U.S. and United Nations

• - ^

officials and other mediators, one scenario be-

ing discussed is for an independent commission

of lawyers, mainly from neighboring countries,

to investigate General Aidid's involvement in

the ambush on June 5 that left 24 Pakistani

peacekeepers dead.

During the investigation, the United States

would cease its efforts to arrest the general as

long as he refrained from launching attacks

against U.S. and UN troops and facilities.

Such an agreement would essentially formal-

ize the current arrangement, since General Ai-

did had announced a cease-fire on Saturday.

ButUN officials continued to insist onTuesday

See SOMALIA, Page 4

By Stephen Kinzer
.Vtn York Times Service

BERLIN— The German government ended

two years of foot-dragging on Tuesday and
decided to complete its move from Bonn to

Berlin by the end of the year 2000.

The decision, made at’a special cabinet ses-

sion. came one day after the first ceremonial

spade of earth u as turned at historic Potsdamer

Hatz, which is soon lo become the largest

construction site in Europe.

Taken together, the cabinet vote and the

beginning of construction represented a strong

boost Tor Berlin, which has been suffering from

economic recession and the disappointment of

losing its bid to stage the 2000 Olympic Gomes.

Foreign embassies and private investors have

delayed moves to Berlin while waiting for the

government to announce its plans.

The cabinet decision was cautiously wel-

comed by supporters of the move to Berlin.

They said they were pleased that a firm timeta-

ble had finally been fixed, but asserted that a

decision for an earlier date would hare been

both feasible and economically sounder. Some
worried that the move, which will cost billions

of dollars, could still be delayed by financial or

other considerations.

“Hus decision finally gives both Bonn and

Beijing Snuffs Out

An Adncient Tradition
Reuters

BEUING — Municipal lawmakers on

Tuesday banned fireworks in Beijing,

threatening a boisterous tradition that be-

gan when Chinese alchemists invented

firecrackers centuries ago.

The municipal People s Congress stand-

ing committee prohibited Beijing Citizens

from lighting fireworks as of Dec. 1. call-

ing them a hazard to public safety, the

official Xinhua press agency reported.

Officials said they acted in response to a

public outcry over injuries and fires. Since

1987, Xinhua said, about 2.462 fireworks-

related injuries have been reported.

Berlin dear perspectives." said Michael-An-

tireas Buiz. a spokesman for the Berlin city

government. “The majorphase of the move wifi

come before the year 2000, probably in 1998.

That will also pave the way for parliament to

move here in 1998."

Parliament voted in June 1991 to move the

capital, fulfilling a 40-year-old pledge, repeated

by West German politicians of every persua-

sion, that Berlin would resume its traditional

role after the country was reunified. But a quiet

campaign led by Boon bureaucrats and sympa-
thetic politicians has prevented the quick more
for which many East Germans had hoped.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl was among those

who appeared unenthusiastic about a quick
move. His decision to recommend the timetable

adopted on Tuesday came after the leader of

the opposition Social Democrats, Rudolf
Scharping, urged a quick more add suggested

he would make the government's reluctance a

campaign issue.

The move to Berlin has special importance to

East Germans, whose votes will be crucial in

ext year's federal election.

Even with the decision, the Bonn lobby ap-

peared to have won major concessions. Eight of
the 18 government ministries are to maintain

their headquarters in Bonn, and the rest will

keep offices there.

Amid the burst of enthusiasm that followed

the 199
1
parliament vole, many major business-

es announced ambitious plans for new con-
struction in Berlin. Some of those investors

have pressed ahead, but others have canceled or
delayed their plans as a result of the govern-

ment’s failure to move to Berlin quickly.

Plans for Potsdamer Platz were greatly ad-
vanced by the groundbreaking ceremony on
Monday. It was preceded over the weekend by
the spectacular demolition of the area's last

remaining building, a former student residence
called Bellevue Tower.

In the period between the two world ware.

Potsdamer Platz was Europe's busiest cross-

roads. filled with auto and pedestrian traffic

and surrounded by caffe where writers, per-

formers and politicians took their leisure.

It was largely destroyed by allied bombing in

World War II. Later it became part of the
barren “death strip" separating East and West
Berlin.

The ground broken this week has been
bought by Daimler-Benz AG. which plans lo
erect a $2 billion office complex there. Con-
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Court Clears

Maastricht

Unity Treaty

In Germany
Decision Rejects Fears

That Pact Would Create

A European Superstate

By Craig R. Whitney
’ Nev York rimes Service

BONN — Germany's federal constitutional

court removed the last obstacle to ratification

of the Treaty on European Union, ruling Tues-

day that the pact could never impose a federal-

style government or a common currency on the

sovereign European Community member states

against their wilL

Germany is the only member country that

has not ratified the document, negotiated in

Maastricht, the Netherlands, at the end of 1991.

It has been a rallying point for fears that closer

unity would submerge separate European na-

tional identities.

Rejection by any single country would have

scuttled the agreement, which has been going

through the perils of ratification for the past

year and a half as various parliaments and
electorates threatened to reject it and then ap-

proved with reservations, as Britain's Parlia-

ment finally did in August and Danish voters

did in a referendum earlier this year.

Hie German parliament approved the treaty

last year, but ratification was held up by court

challenges. Now the treaty can finally limp into

effect Nov. 1, after the instrument of ratifica-

tion is deposited in Rome.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl welcomed the deri-

sion Tuesday as “an important milestone in the

process of European integration and its contin-

uation." but the treaty and the opposition it

Germany and France seek a common front on

European Community questions. Page 1L

Paris and Washington hnkn then’ positions

ahead of U.S.-EC farm tafles. Page 11.

aroused may instead mark the end of the road

toward a United Slates of Europe.

The court rejected the view that the Maas-

tricht treaty would set up a single European

superstate, like the United States, with a single

currency and a powerful central federal govern-

ment in Brussels.

Margaret Thatcher, the former British prime
minister, has been insisting that itwould, and a
score of like-minded critics in Germany
brought suit, arguing that the treaty would
surrender national power to an unelected bu-
reaucracy and a sham European parliament in

Brussels and Strasbourg in violation of the

German constitution.

“Overall, die concerns of the plaintiffs —
that the European Community, because of its

ambitious goals, will develop without new par-

liamentary rights into a political union whose
sovereignty rights cannot be foreseen — were
unfounded.” the derision by eight judges in

Karlsruhe said.

They also reassured Germans who feared

that the treaty's main effect would be to deprive

them of the almighty Deutsche mark: "With
ratification of the union treaty, Germany is not

subordinating itself to an undear and automat-
ic mechanism towards currency union which it

cannot steer.” thejudgment said.

European Community leaders will meet in

Brussels Ocl 29 to mark the end of the ratifica-

tion process, and Mr. Kohl said that be would

See TREATY, Page 4
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struction is expected to begin in February, and Amt
ihe complex is scheduled to open in 1998. Fourjudges of Germany's constitutional court as they were about to annomice theirdecision Tnesday npludrfing foe M_Tflgtricbt treaty

TheyMay Shun Church, butEurope’s Catholics Flock to Shrines
Bv Marlise Simons

.Ven York Times Service

LOURDES. France — At night, the ap-

proaches to the shrine sparkle in the light of a

sea of candles, and the Hail Mary rings out in

nine languages.

To see the processions, about 20.000 peo-

ple or. an average day. chanting, praying,

carrying the sick and infirm with them, is to

see a Europe that defies (he assumptions and

evidence of fading religious belief.

This is noi the secularized Western Europe,

where in ihe last three decades churches have

emptied and the number of people catering

religious vocations has dwindled. Nor is it the

Europe commonly measured through its ri-

valries or political and economic change. This
Europe is less risible, one where many Catho-
lics are returning to the ancient practice of
pilgrimages.

“You'd think that in our lime the pilgrim-

age would have faded away," said Ihe Rever-
end Michel de Roton. rector of the sanctuary
at Lourdes, “but pilgrimages are definitely

growing. They seem to fulfill a need of the

soul."

Lourdes. Europe's most popular Catholic
shnne. has never had as many pilgrims since

the apparition of the Virgin Mary was report-

ed here in 1858. This small iown in the
French Pyrenees last year had a record 5.5‘

million visitors, IJ million more than in

1983.

At a time when church attendance has

sharply declined throughexit Europe, growing

numbers of people are also flocking to other

shrines across the continent, like the tomb of

Saint James in Santiago de Compostela,

Spain; the basilicas of the Sacred Heart at

Paray-le-Monial and of SainlewVnne at

Auray in France, as well as sites from the

Netherlands to Portugal Some shrines, or
places of special devotion, report that they

nave twice as many visitors as a decade ago.

Religious leaders at half a dozen sanctuar-

ies say they are trying to understand the

flocking to the shrines. Some suggest that it

may be nostalgia for a less confusing pasL
They also note that travel has never been
easier.

Others say a religious revival is under way.

These priests say that many Catholics, after

three decades of turning Ihrir hack on formal

practices like' Mass, communion and confes-

sion. arc searching for more direct spiritual

roots.

“We have no sure answers but we all talk

about this," said Father de Roton, whose
office looks out over the busy Lourdes espla-

nade. “Perhaps people find religious life too
monotonous and want something more in-

tense, more festive, more emotional. Perhaps

the form ou* religion has taken today does
not respond to people’s needs."

If holy places have since ancient times hdd
ti»e promise that they are almost a physical
hnk wth the spiritual, this seems true in
Lourdes today.

“I love being here, so dose to the Vindn,"^d Jeanw from Ule in nor&
5?3i*S?i.

s

!y
l ** rareIy wcQt to churck

She said she had come to pray for her family
“This is such a beautiful and sacred place."

Workers at the sanctuary said that every

See LOURDES, Phge 2
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In Tokyo, Yeltsin Finesses Issue ofthe Kuril Islands
By David EL Sanger
Ntw York Times Service

TOKYO — In a day devoted largely to
showing that hewas in command of Russia
from afar. President Boris N. Yeltsin held
long-postponed talks with Japan’s leaders
on Tuesday, pressing for financial aid and
investments but carefully saying nothing
that would allow hisenemies lb chargehe is

giving away Russian territory in return.

Mr. Yeltsin's visit here was dominated
by a strongly worded apology to hundreds
of thousands of Japanese prisoners of war.

who had been forced to work in Siberia for

years after World War II ended. More than

60,000 of them died, and extracting an

apology from Russia for their treatment

has been an emotional issue among veter-

ans and far-right nationalists.

Mr. Yeltsin, looking weary but confident

after his violent showdown with parlia-

mentary adversaries in Moscow last week,

gave them what they were seeking.

**00 behalf of the Russian people and

the government. I would like to express my
apology Tor these inhumane acts,

4
he said

to Japan's prime minister, Morihiro Ho-

sokawa, when they first met Tuesday

morning.

Later, he repeated the apology to Em-
peror Akihito and then at a lunch with

Japanese business leaders, bowing deeply

to his hosts in a symbolic gesture of re*

morse. He called the seizure of the 600,000

POWs a “remnant of totalitarianism" m
the Soviet system.

Unable to cite any progress in the terri-

torial dispute between die two countries,

Mr. Hosokawa seized on the apology as

“extremely significant in building the

foundation for the spiritual and psycholog-

ical reconciliation of our two peoples."

But public opinion polls and interviews

in the streets conducts by Japanese news
organizations in recent days suggest that

public distrust for Mr. Yeltsin and Russia,

a country that Japan has been at war or at

odds with for much of the century, still

runs deep.

If Mr. Yeltsin's goal was to show that be
could be accepted as a national leader fuQy

in charge of his country, the Japanese cer-

tainly obliged him. Just days after ordering
troops into the dissolved parliament, he

was chaffing with the imperial family over

tea and later talking about oil and natural

gas fields near Sakhalin and the need to

wire Russia with a fiber-optic telecom-

munications network.

He also sought to sell morecrudeoO and
forest products and reschedule billions in

debt, something the Japanese said they

would help arrange.

But the core or the visit, dealing with the

hotly contested issue of the four islands

seized by the Soviet Union at the end of

World War II, resulted in a lengthy diplo-

matic dance that seemed largely to be go-

ing in circles. That should have been no
surprise; Mr. Yeltsin told Russian report-

ers before he left Moscow that be hoped
Japan would not “spoil" his trip by bring-

ing up the topic.

Once in Japan, Mr. Yeltsin said that the

resolution of the terntonal issue and a
peace treaty “was indeed urgent.”

But he was careful not to set a timetable

that his domestic foes could, use against

him, telling Mr. Hosokawa amply that

“this issue must be resolved some day.”
He also promised to remove the remain-

der of the Russian troops swooned on the

islands since Cold War days, .when the

Kurils were considered a strategically vital

passageway into the Pacific tor nuclear

submarines. About half of the 10,000

troops once stationed on the bleak islands

have already departed, but again Mr. Yell-

sin set noschedulefor the full demilitariza-

tion.
, , . „

For much of the day Mr. Yeltsin, Mr.

Hosokawa and a raft of nervous-looking

aides Haggiwi over wording that centered

on the question of whether Mr. Yeltsin

would explicitly recognize a 1956 treaty

between me two countries calling for the

return or the two biggest islands, Etorofu

and Kunashiri.

Japan has been attempting to get Russia

to recommit itself to the document, a first

step in Japanese minds to recognition of

Japan's sovereignty over all of the islands,

including Shikotan and the Habomai
group of islets.

It is a subject of considerable nationalis-

tic feeling on both rides, and is particularly

difficult now for Mr. Yeltsin. Many of the

conservative military leaden who saved bis

Russia Moves to Put

ItsArmy in Order
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Russian leaders

focused on security Tuesday, dis-

cussing plans for a new military

doctrine demanded by the army

and announcing that prosecutors

may soon get sweeping new powers

to combat crime.

Prime Minister Viktor S. Cher-

nomyrdin opened a conference on

the draft military doctrine, a sign of

gratitude from Russia's govern-

ment to the army that had de-

fended it against hard-line revolt.

Mr. Chernomyrdin said he bad

been instructed by President Boris

N. Yeltsin, who was visiting Japan

on Tuesday, to have the draft ready

by Friday for consideration by Mr.

Yeltsin's Security Council.

Since the new Russian Army was

created from the old Soviet one

nearly twoyears ago, military lead-

ers have sought a doctrine laying

out reforms in the army’s role, size,

cost, armaments and strategy.

Mr. Yeltsin began emphasizing

the new doctrine last week after he

called in tank; and thousands of

troops to pul down an armed chal-

lenge by -supporters of hard-line

opponents.

There had been speculation

about whether Mr. Yeltsin prom-
ised the anny anything for its loyal-

ty-

Mr. Chernomyrdin told govern-
ment and military leaders behind
dosed doors Tuesday that the Se-

curity Council considers the mili-

tary doctrine its top priority, even

ahead of economic reform, the In-

terfax news agency reported.

“When we make up our mind on
the military doctrine, we will know
what to do about other issues,” the

prime minister said, according to

Interfax.

The army's demands have in-

cluded better housing and salaries.

It also may press for more say in

arms control and a more active role

in former SovieL republics.

The new doctrine calls Tor coi-

ling the military to 1.5 million sol-

diers from the current 2J million.

At its height, the Soviet Red Army
had about 4 million soldiers.

Meanwhile, the commandant for

Moscow's nine-day-old state of

emergency said Tuesday that Mr.
Ydtan-was expected to approve a

decree giving law-enforcement offi-

cials across Russia broader powers

to fight crime, Interfax reported.

Colonel General Alexander Ku-
likov told a meeting of the Moscow
mayor’s office that the new law

would enable authorities to contin-

ue an anti-crime crackdown even

after the current emergency regula-

tions and dty curfew were lifted.

AlBwkrZfSaBckiiliimit ABoond fit*

A Moscow policeman frisking a motorist early Tuesday, who had been stopped for breach of the 11 PM, to 5AM enrfew.

Hispanic U.S. Lawmakers Are Wary on Trade Pact
By Clifford Krauss
New York Times Service

CHICAGO—As President Bill

Clinton tries to sell the North
American Free Trade Agreement
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as a marriage between the United

States and its Latin American

neighbors, Hispanic lawmakers
have become an unexpected obsta-

cle.

The 17 Hispanic members of the

House of Representatives have

proved resistant to the administra-

tion’s argument that they should be

natural allies, because NAFTA
would create a hugecommon mar-

ket helping Latinos on both sides of

die border.

Instead, the Hispanic lawmakers

are listening to constituents who
are swayed less by feelings ofLatin

solidarity than by the same eco-

nomic and regional concerns that

affect everybody else: allegiances

to unions, fears forjobs ana prox-

imity to the Mexican border.

Many are caught between con-

flicting loyalties to the White
House, which is pushing strenuous-

ly for passage of the agreement;

organized labor, which is opposed

to the pact, and Democratic lead-

ers, who have mixed thoughts and

emotions about the accord’s ef-

fects.

The experience this week of one
representative, Luis V. Gutierrez,

illustrates those conflicts. When
Mr. Gutierrez organized a town
meeting for last Monday in his pre-

dominantly Hispanic district in

Chicago to announce his opposi-

tion to NAFTA the White House
blitzed him.

The U.S. trade, representative,

Midkey Kantor, and housing secre-

tary, Henry G. Cisneros, called Mr.
Gutierrez to ask him to reconsider.

And a meeting was set up for the

congressman to discuss details of

the agreement with Mr. Clinton at

the White House.
Local Latino business owners,

some of them enlisted by the Mexi-

can government, flooded Mr. Gu-
tierrez’s offices with calls.

Butsome local unions, taking the

opposite point of view, jammed
into the town meeting. Mexican-

American members of the unions

held small plastic Mexican flags to

emphasize that their opposition to

NAFTA was simply a matter of

jobs and not a reflection of hard

feelings toward their homeland.

That is a lot of firepower direct-

ed at a freshman congressman, es-

pecially one whose outspoken style

has frequently isolated him from

the mainstream of the HouseDem-
ocratic caucus. But the spirited ef-

fort to sway Mr. Gutierrez is indic-

ative of the pains that the
administration, the Mexican gov-

ernment and other interest groups
are taking to lobby Congress’s La-
tino members.
“We're in trouble if we split the

Hispaniccaucus evenly,'’ said Rep-

““***?
tkfc of illegal immigration, a prob-

group of Cuban-American, Puerto

Rican and Dominican-American
workers.

lilffl all lawmakers, the Latino

members of Congress are closely

monitoring theopinions voiced by
their constituents.

Surveys widiqifg that Mexican-

Americans living near the border

NAFTA will hdp stem the

deputy whip and the senior Mexi-

can-AmericanmemberofCongress
to support the accord. “It’s the

symbousm on a Latin issue."

At the last minute, Mr. Gutierrez

backed off from announcing his

intention to oppose the trade pact;

he is still leaning strongly against it

because he thinks it could cost Chi-

cago jobs. Otherwise, the adminis-

tration's effort towin over theCon-
gressional Hispanic Caucus is not

going well
More than half of its 15 members

are against or Waning against the

trade accord. On Friday, Represen-

tative Robert Menendez, Demo-
crat of New Jersey, announced his

opposition to the pact at a sweater

factory in Perth Amboy before a

mgs.

But other Latinos, particularly

those who work in manufacturing

industries and are unionized, are

among the most ardent opponents

of NAFTA And in the Miami’s

Cuban-American community,
opinions are running strongly

against the treaty because of the

Mexican government's long-stand-

ing diplomatic ties to President Fi-

del Castro.

"It shows tremendous maturity,"

Mr. Menendez said of the dbreraty

of opinion. “It shows we care about

our Latin American brothers and
sisters, but we also care about our-

selves and about the country that

adopted us."

LOURDES: They May Shun Church, but Europeans Flock to Shrines

Continued from Page 1

week they found thousands of mes-

sages crammed into the prayer

urns, asking for better health, for

blessings for children or grandchil-

dren, for jobs, for marriage, for

solace in a divorce.

Among the newest pilgrims to

Lourdes and Fatima, Portugal, are

those from Eastern Europe, partic-

ularly Czechs, Slovaks, and Poles.

But people from Eastern Europe
resent only a tiny portion of the
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Priests note a parallel in the two
halves of Europe. In the East, peo-
ple are Mocking to the churches
again, released from religious re-

pression and from collective and
militant materialism bared on athe-

ism. In the West, people are react-

ing against what they see as an
impersonal practice of religion and
against a different kind of material-

ism, one that brought the region

more freedom and more wraith

than ever before.

Some church leaders see a thirst

for spiritual values among the
young. “From the '60s an, we’ve
had turmoD,” said the Reverend
Yves Lesaux at Paray-le-Monial in
central France. “People turned to
existentialism, the philosophy of
freedom. But it has made people
feel rootless. Young people are
coming back to church/*

Thcrityof Santiago de Compos-
tela, ate of the tomb of Saint James
the Apostle, has fiercely promoted
itself as a tourist destination, draw-
ing 3 million viators so far this

year. The Reverend Jaime Garda
said that this summer about 10.000

people a day were attending reli-

gious services there.

He said priests had been aston-

ished by the number who requested

a pilgrim’s certificate. It is given to

someone who walks at least 100

kilometers, or about 60 utiles, along

the medieval pilgrims’ trail, and it

must be stamped by parishes along

the way. In 1983, 2,000 people re-

quested certificates. This year. Fa-

ther Garda said, 70,000 had been
issued by eariy last month.

Some priests credit Pope John
Paul II with the surge of visitors at

the shrines. He has focused atten-

tion on many sites by visiting them
himselfand wmlring his devotion to

Mary a theme of his papacy.

Yet the piety at the shames has

apparently not translated into

greater comnritment to regular reli-

gious practice. Bishops m Spain,

Fiance, Italy, and Portugal have

said that church attendance has not

improved in recent years and that

die shortage of priests remains

acute: So few people are entering

the clergy that in Western Europe
the average age of priests is now
dose to 60.

Some priests say the flocking to

Europe's shrines may signal more
of a return to historic and cultural

roots than to God. Even so, it is

evident that religion is more in

vogue. In Maastricht, in the Neth-

erlands, where liberal Catholics re-

main deeply at odds with many of

the church's teachings the church
museum of religious art has been
attracting large crowds.

Life Sentence forAmerican
Reuters

BANGKOK — An American
woman was sentenced to life in

prison for trafficking in heroin, a

court official said Tuesday. Janet
Leigh Deiter, 29, was arrested at

the Bangkok airport in February
with seven kilograms (15 pounds)
of heroin in her luggage.

WORLD BRIEFS

presidency by sticking with him in the

battle over the Russian parliament nave

strongly opposed giving back an inch of

territory.

So Mr. Ydtsin was oblique, saying that

as "the successor sure" to the Soviet

Union. Russia would “execute the agree-

ments and treaties that were concluded

between Japan and the Soviet Union with

respect to any issue."

Japan's Foreign Ministry, noting that

the Soviet Union often denied that a tem-

torial dispute even existed, declared the

reference to the 195$ treaty to be ragor

progress.

“It constitutesa new and advanced basis

far the resolution or this issue," a ministry

spokesman said Tuesday night.

Rightists in blaring sound trucks drove

through the capital Tuesday, denouncing

Mr. Yeltsin and demanding immediate re-

turn of the islands. The only other protests

came from the out-of-power Liberal Dem-

ocratic Party, which criticized Mr. Yelt-

sin's militar
y crackdown on the disbanded

parliament in Moscow last week.
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Bhutto to ReviewEconomicReforms ;

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan CAP)— BaiazirBhittWs^TJe^y.toaP''
•

government was likely to reverse some of die economic reforms launched

of* rcfonn pacfcjM d<*.
.

’’

prime minister, Moeen Qureshi, had done more bann tan god. Snec
.

July Mr. Qureshi, a former World Bank vice president, fas pushed -

thiU a^mprehensi« packase of economic idorj He merged

interest rates, established a uwcoBecnon system and mode the state bank ,

autonomous. His reforms generally won him aedaun at home and

abroad, but Miss Bhutto has complained that price mcrewes.tint
'

followed placed too great a burden on the poor.

Miss Bhutto’s liberal Pakistan People s Party wem the hugest btoc of

votes in the Oct. 6 general elections, and is expected to form a coahoon
,

government when the National Assembly mots Friday. She sari one of
•

first things her government would do would be to review the naonai
.

Geneticists Open Study ofDepression f
WASHINGTON (AP) — A team of geneticists was assembled Tues- • _

day to begin a three-year. 52.5 million study to find the genetic causes <rf .

-

manic-depression, a disease of extreme mood swings that afflicts about -

2J> million Americans. .
" »-ii

David Mahoney, bead of the Dana Foundation that ts funding «V
research, said the project is “a new model of collaborative effort” in the?*

scientific community. He also appealed for more government backing of
1

research into the disease. “We have to get this on the front burner, be !

said.
*

Guy McKhann of Johns Hopkins University called the group that will
1

direct the research “world-class geneticists" and stressed the potential

financial impact. He and others said tens of billions of dollars each year

could be saved in lost productivity and treatment of sufferers.
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Mandela Cool to Referendum Option
LONDON (Reuters) — Nelson Mandela said Tuesday he did not

believe a referendum on democracy proposed by President Fraderik W*."

de Klerk of Smith Africa was a viable option to solve the impasse in the •

country’s multiparty negotiations.

The leader of the African National Congress said a final decision ,

would have to be nu»fe by the multiparty forum charting the country^
,

democratic future, but be indicated it was unnecessary so dose to ApnlJr*

first all-race elections.

“Our position as the African National Congress on the matter is very
;

dear— we are having an election only six months away and we are .

determined to keep to that time frame;” Mr. Mandela said in London
;

after addressing badness leaders. Mr. de Klerk proposed the ballot
‘

Monday as a way of ending the deadlock in the talks on democracy.
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Gany Kasparov, on' Tuesday in the 16th game of his world title chess

challenge in London,and now trails the 24-game match by a score of 514

to lOVi - (Reuters}

:TRAVEL UPDATE :

Strikes DelayTravelers inFrance
PARIS (AFP) — France was struck by transport delays Tuesday as

;

unionswenton striketoprotestunemploymentandgovernment austerity
j

policies. . .
» •

The strikes caused delays for millions of travelers. Railroads, Aar.'

France and the Paris regional transport were all disrupted.
* ‘

In the public sector, about 74 percent of the 155,000 workers at the •

percent of the nation's 300,000 postal workers heeded the strike

union officials said.

An outbreak of choferi in Honduras has intensified, with 839 new i

being reported in less than two weeks. The outbreak resulted from I

unleashed by a hurricane in the middleof last month, which coat
ed drinking water in rural areas. _(Ai

Hofiday hm Worldwide has entered a ventxae to operate 30 Indonesian 1

hotels to cater to business travelers, its parent, the Bass leisure company, •

said. Hie Atlanta-based Holiday Inn chain recently embarked on l
’

similar expansion in India, with 70 hotels planned. (AF) !

Cartier has opened its first outlet in China. A luxury shop in Shanghai
offers a watch for the equivalent of S3,300. a pen for $740 and a lighterfor.
up to J370. (At) '

Italy’s main union groups hare called a foor-bonr general strike for OcL
*

28 in a protest over government austerity plans. (Ream) •

Chateaud’YquemDrops
992 Vintage, CitingRain

Reuters

PARK --The maker of one of France's most venerable wines,
ChAteau d’Yquem, will not produce a 1992 vintage because it is of
inferior quahty.

The vintner. Count Alexandre de Lur-Saluces, announced Tues-
day that brcause last year’s grapes did not meet his chateau’s
standards. Chateau d’Yquem, the most celebrated of the sweet white
Sauternes wines, would not be produced
A spokeswoman for the chateau said heavy rain durine the 1992

harvest had prevented the grapes from attaining an adequate con-
OT the necessary mold. The cMteau

soklits 1992 crop to other vineyards, Much will use the grapes for
lesser quality Sauternes wines.

hJiS ?°'“t * Lur-Sataoa took o«r fran

Irenes (5180) per bottle m Parisian shews, and prices for the finest
vintages exceed that by many times.
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=Whtt woes What at White Hou—

?

.-S2SHS
tawas*- ?*» »^&5fc

">l(t ““«*<* «« kn«* wbaiS^s m,- aid u*v
S^16 House communications director Mark

^ dcScri
S
ed 1116 not«2

;-®SSS«r4
V Jau-

.
*®at review was aimed at canvine out the

t<i i - :

.

i,

•r-rs:— 7 •— House staff should
.. look like and who should do what.

Tie latest memo asks each staff member to list
- ...current responsibilities’' and “major activities”
r.-and to indicate what proportion of the respon-

l hn.,, si, l
dcnl s nme is bang spent on each activhv. Staffers

?
1 • tlljt 0f

]|

are asked to lirt tasks that are being done that
. should be completed by someone else and to pm-

‘ pomt work that is not being done but should be.

The history of such studies at the White House is

.
^pot a happy one At the senior level, titles often are
meaningless and the chain of command nonexis-

•

. if
0 *’ die mode of operation is usually driven

• -'mf crisis. Senior aides are hired not on the basis of
- ^wbo can do.thejc* best bat on the baas ofpolitical

* x>r personal loyalty. (WP)

Republicans Lured by Gorbachev
'

i- WASHINGTON—Kg donors to the Republi-
can party, are being hired with an unusual guest to
a fund-raising dinner next month: Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev, the former Soviet leader.

* ‘i is t \\ t
“It's scat of capitalism at its finest— using aD

1

1

ri

1

“filil available resources.” said a Republican strategist.

Ann Stone. “It’s either capitalism at its finest or its

most bizarre."

Mr. Gorbachev will be the attraction at a dinner
Nov. 4 sponsored by the National Republican
Senatorial Committee, which worksto elect candi-
dates to the Senate.

Mr. Gorbachev’s presence strikes some Repnblk
rans asodd becausehehad worked topreserve the
Soviet anpire.

The committee’s chairman. Senator PhilGramm
w Texas, wrote to Republican donors that Mr.
Gorbachevnow ‘‘travels the world, fostering com-
munication and diplomacy <mmng all nations.”
Mr. Gorbachev is speaking to the

“
inner circle”

of the committee— thosewho have paid at least a
51,000 initiation fee — as part of a scries of
speeches by former world leaders. Forma' Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan and former Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher of Britain also have appeared.
David Hjll, a Republican poll taker for Senate

candidates, said peoplewho attended such a gath-
ering liked to bear guests with differing opinions.

“They’ll have a nhan«y to ask if the Reagan
nuhtaiy buildup reaBy brought the Soviet Union
to its knees,” Mr. HiU said. “Now thatwooM be
worth the price of admission " .

•

_
He added that if Mr. Gorbachev “Repob-

broagbt
When

lit in contributions, Mr. HH1 said.

_sd Lady Thatcher spoke, the committee do-
nated 550,000 toherfomidatioa that promotes free
enterprise in Europe' Mr. Gorbachev also has a
foundation.

Republican donors who have already paid their

initiation fee must alsopay a $180 conference fee

Quote/linguof
Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat of Georgia, on

how his political image has been hurt by the
controversy over his opposition to President Bill

Clinton's proposal to 1st the ban on homosexuals
in the mitiiaiy: “I think to those who read The
New YorkTimes editorialpageand lake it serious-

ly, it has been very damaging. Thankfully, that

doesn't include the majorityofpeople in Georgia.”
(/fYT)

Clinton’s Health CareBUIBogsDown in Details
By Robert Pear
New York Tima fSenfct

WASHINGTON — President

BiD Clinton's deday in translating

the broad goals of his health care

policy into a concrete legislative

proposal underscores again the

daunting complexity of the entire

enterprise.

Thedday maywoiitoMr. din-
ton's advantage, giving him time to

build political support for his pro-

posals before giving Ms critics an
opportunity to attack the details.

But members ofCongress aredam-
ning for those details now, saying

that without them they cannot get

on with what already promises to

be a very long process.

Mr. Clinton said on Jan. 25 that

he wanted to send Congress com-
prehensive legislation to revamp
the health care system “within 100

days of our taking office.”

On Monday, the 264th day after

his inauguration, administration

officials said they were working
hard to draft a mil but did not
know when it would be ready.

Having missed a series of self-

imposed deadlines, the officials are
reluctant to set a mew date.

“We anticipatehaving the MU up
to Congress in a few weeks,” said

Kevin Anderson, a White House
spokesman. “We are not stalling

We are not hung np on anything
We are not reworking our strategy
or approach.”

But administration officials ac-

knowledge that disagreements over
the cost of the president’s proposal
and how to pa; for it are a major
reason for the delay,

A senior administration official

said that it had been difficult topin
down the cost or draft a complete

made a similar point last week to

the House Ways and Means Com-
miuee: “We are going over the

numbers. Until we have a final

sign-off from all of us on these

numbers, what you see is a work in

latest official description of

the health plan includes much de-

tail but leaves many questions un-

answered. As administration offi-

cials uy to write the bQL they are

wrestling with questions of the' type

raised in congressional hearings.

How much money will be avail-

able to help cities with latge num-
bers of illegal aliens? How will the

federal government penalize states

that do not make arrangements to

provide health insurance for all

their residents?

Howcan thegovernment compel
consumers and businesses to buy
coverage through health insurance

purchasing groups, or alliances?

Rep. JJ. Pickle. Democrat of Tex-
as, asked. “Do employers and em-
ployeesjust get the spirit and form
an alliance?”

Health plans must cover all med-

ically necessary services provided

by doctors and hospitals, but bow
is “medically necessary” to be de-

fined?

Will the states retain some power
to regulate health insurance? Can
consumers still take a tax deduc-

tion for medical expenses exceed-

ing 7.5 percent of adjusted gross

income? The president's plan
would eventually tax workers on
the value of health benefits exceed-
ing those in the standard package
of benefits, but how will the value

of such benefits be calculated?

NEWS ANALYSIS

proposal because Mr. Clinton and
ms health policy coordinator, Ira

C. Magazinex, “keep making deci-

sions and deals” with members of
Congress and interest groups.
The president's health care plan

is thus “a moving target," the offi-

cial said, and people drafting legis-

lation for the White House are re-

peatedly discovering promises and
commitments made by Mr. Clinton
and Mr. Magaziner.

The secretary of health and hu-
man services, Donna E. Shatata.

P0LL: Doubts About Health Plan

Away From Politics

i
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£ The Styrene Comt has turned away an u

-a CIA employee, identified as John Doe. who was
fired after admitting that he had hidden his homo-
sexuality from the agency for years. The court,

without comment, rqected his argument that lower
"bourt rulings in his case had left the Central Intelli-

gence Agency and other federal organizations free

to discriminate against gay employees.

• Two former Detroit police officers have been
sentenced to prison for bludgeoning a motorist to

death with their flashlights. Larry Nevers was
sentenced to 12 to 25 years and his partner, Walter

Budzyn, to 8 to 18 years fra* killing Malice Green.

'b After dqrs of bickeringon thejury, a Los Angela
judge has replaced with an alternate one of die

-jurors in the trial of two Mad: men accused of

- beating a white truck driver, Reginald O. Denny,

and has ordered that deliberations start over. Re-
sponding to an emotional note from thejury fore-

woman saying that diejuror “cannot comprehend
anything that we’ve been trying to accomplish,”

thejudge dismissed thejuror for “failing to delib-

erate as the law defines it”

• Dr. Jack Kevorkian has been ordered for the

second time to stand trial on a charge of violating

Michigan’s law against assisting in a suicide. The
first case has not yet gone to trial

• Ftuhdelphia’s two dafly newspapers and their

newsroom employees have reached agreement on
issues other than wages and benefits, averting a
strike. IheNewspaper Guild was the last of the 10

unions at The Philadelphia Inquirer and Daily
News to come to terms with the publisher on
nonwage issues. Negotiations then began onwages
and benefits. •

• ap. nyt

Continued from Page 1

doctors. It's all going to be, who
can afford what doctor is going to

get the doctor.”

In both the poll and the focus

group, some people expressed a
more hopeful view of. what Mr.
Clinton is proposing. On a broadly
worded question, 6 oot of 10 re-

spondents said that what he had
discussed would be an improve-

ment over the current system.

“What I saw him propose two
weeks ago, I liked," said DeOegra-

cia Caldwell, 40. “If that's the plan,

then as far as Fm concerned, they

are beaded in the right direction.”

But many are dearly troubledby
what they perceive as an absence of

specifics, and their questions are

breeding doubts.

“What he calls a plan now is no
plan,” said Christine Harrison, 38.

“It is like telling you to sign this

contract, but we haven’t filled in

everything yet. I just feel like a
pawn.”

In political terms, the ominous
news for the administration is that

mare people see the proposal as

hurting retirees, (he middle class,

people who already have health in-

surance and people tike themselves

than see the plan helping people.

Hie only categories that a plurality

or majority thought would be
helped more than hurt are young

people, people without health in-

surance and poor people.

Manypeople have not been reas-

sured by the inklings they have re-

ceived about the plan. Majorities of
up to 72 percent say they fed “big
concern” over the possibility that

the proposal will spawn bureaucra-
cy; damage access to or the quality

ofmedical care; boost health costs;

cost jobs; limit the choice of doc-
tors and hospitals; increase Baud
and raise taxes.
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i ’OLUMBUS DAY PROTEST—On the steps of ti* Capitol in QkUhoma CHy, Great Eagle demonstrating with other Indians
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Noise Buster’ Quiets JetDrone

The Noise Buster, a new portable device to

ombat stress and fatigue caused by.

-as developed for the military but is now

vaflable to anyone for S149. Basically a

nail electronic box with a pair of stera1

eadphooes, the system can create what

ems like a personal island of quiet in noisy

tilings like panes, trains, buses or lactones.

Ordinary ear plugs or bulky tax protectors

in reduce bigber frequencies but not low

roning sounds like airplane engine noises,

he Noise Busier artificially creates “mth

oisc”: unwanted sound waves are snuffed

ut by sound waves of the same Frequency

but in opposite phase. It as if a two-foot

ocean wave were to meet a two-foot trough;

the result would be flat water. So, too, when a

sound wavemeets its mirror opposite, a sonic

calm is created.

The device is made by Noise Cancellation

Technologies Inc. of Stamford, Connecticut.

A jetliner passenger who tried it said h
seemed as jf the plane “had stepped flying

jmH was quietly hovering in midair.”

ShortTakes

Massachusetts offers an alternative sen-

tencing program for felons. Instead of going

jail, they can take a literature class. To be

accepted, convicts must be literate and able

to convince ajudge that they want to reform.

A recent study found that people who took

the dass were less likely to be convicted of

otw crimes than peoplewhohad not. Robert

P. Waxier, the English professor at the Uni-

verrity of Massachusetts Dartmouth campus
who teaches the course, says, “I really believe

that of all the tools that we have to humanize
the world, literature remains the most power-
ful”

“The Age of Innocence,” a new film about
New York high society a century ago, is a
tragicomedy of manners which, reports Ju-

dith Martin in the Los Angdes Times, makes
several gaffes of its own. Edith Wharton,
author of the novel on which the film is

based, would have been horror-struck. Ms.
Martin, who writes the syndicated “Miss

Manners” column, notes dm despite all the

research that went into the film, “awoman is

introduced to a man, rather than the man to

the^woman.Cream is offeredwith tea, instead

of milk. An envelope is addressed to a man
using only his name, bereft of any courtesy

titles

Arthur Higbee

Someomie Most
Powerful Moments OnTelevision

AreOnCNN International.
These days, some of the biggesi international

stories on CNN arejust thirty seconds long. They
belong to some very smart and very successful

advertisers who came in search of die most influen-

tial audience cm earth.

CNN International is the only news

source on television that readies the key

No matter in which comer of the globe they happen

to be. And it has quickly become the most impor-

tant news network ofour time.

Sojoin ihe leading companies ofthe world who
have included CNN Internationa] in their

strategic global planning And make certain

your advertising will be some of the most
decision makers oflop global companies. W^NAnONAL- powerful moments everseen on television.
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Somalia Policy Faces
By Clifford Krauss
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — After hear-

ing strong protests from constitu-

ents during theweekend, a number
of the Senate's most influential

members are mounting a challenge

to President Bill Ginton’s Somalia
policy and pressing for a vote this

week to bring the troops home by

the end of the year.

They are lining up behind Sena-

tor Robert C. Byrd, Democrat of

West Virginia, one of the policy’s

strongest opponents, who plans to

introduce a measure that would cut

off funds for the mission, perhaps

as soon as Jan. I.

Some Senate leaders of both par-

ties are seeking to head off the Byrd

amendment by devising a compro-

mise that would define the military

mission narrowly but would not set

a specific withdrawal date.

It is not clear whether they can

resist Senator Byrd, who is chair-

man of the Appropriations Com-

mittee. His cause will be helped by

the tide of public feeling that sena-

tors and opinion polls say is run-

ning against continued military in-

volvement in Somalia.

Mr. Clinton earned high marks

from many senators Thursday for

his speech announcing that be

would send more troops to Soma-

lia, but pledging to withdraw by

March 31. Still, Senator Byrd's be-

lief that the Somalia mission saves

no national interest retains broad

support in Congress.

Even after the president s

speech, doubts persist among law-

makers that the administration has

a firm grasp of what it wants to do

in Somalia before pulling out, par-

ticulariy since the administration

appears to have adopted a deliber-

ately ambiguous approach to Mo-

hammed Fanah Aidid, the clan

leader who has become the princi-

pal foe of the United Nations and

its efforts in Somalia.

Even as administration officials

say they want to negotiate with

General Aidid, they add that they

have not given up hope of captur-

ing Him, a mixture thathas exasper-

ated many senators.

Several lawmakers are also ex-

pressing concerns about the costs

of maintaining several thousand

troops in Somalia and on other

peacekeeping missions.

Mr. Clinton has said he mil re-

port to Congress this week on Sp-

an

maila. He will face a skeptical audi-

ence.

Senator John S. McCain Jr,

Arizona Republican who also

poses the president’s Somalia

cy, said that “if senators are

ing the same things Fm hearing

when they went home, there is an

incredibly strong sentiment to

bring the troops home as soon as

posable."

, He said that as he traveled this

weekend, he was repeatedly ap-

proached by peoplewho demanded

that the Congress act w bring the

troops home.

“No one is saying, 'Please stay,’

"

he said.

According to a nonbinding reso-

lution passed by both houses last

month. Congress has until Nov. 15

to vote on authorizing a continued

military presence in Somalia. That

vote could come much sooner and

could embarrass the administra-

tion, especially if more U.S. troops

are orcaptured in thecoming

weeks.

SOMALIA: U.S. Envoy Extends Stay Amid Signs of Progress in Talks

But the elders are believed to be making slow
’

f- Ar Milifn A rniJuBiim nntWin t(tAContinued from Rage 1

that no formal cease-fire was needed because,

according to a UN spokesman, technically

“there is no state of war."

According to a U.S. official, Mr. Oakley has

made it dear in his discussions that be first

wants freedom for two prisoners — an Ameri-

can and a Nigerian — being held by Genera)

Aidid’s militia.

“It would be very important to release them,”

the official said.

Mr. Oakley is believed to have met with

Ahmed Rage and other Habr Gedir dan dders,

who are now negotiating with General AididTs

Somali National Alliance militia lo secure the

prisoners’ release.

militia between those who favor negotiations to

end the conflict and those who want to keep the

hostages as bargaining chips.

Mr. Oakley and his aides had said earlier

Tuesday that the UJS. envoy would make no

direct contact with General Aidid or senior

leaders of his militia. They said that he feared

such contacts might undermine the UN effort

and allow the general to say that be was negoti-

ating directly with the Clinton administration.

But Mr. Oakley was known to be under

intense pressure to open a direct dialogue with

the Somali National Alliance from emissaries

of Eritrea and Ethiopia, The envoys from those

nations have been selected as mediators for

what the Clinton administration sees as an
-

“African solution’' to the conflict.

In an interview with Somali reporters on

Monday, Mr. Oakley said bewas only planning

to meet “at tire second level, with a number of

Somalis.”

He bluntly criticized UN and U.S. policy in

Somalia over the last four months, which he

said had become “distorted.” Because efforts

had been concentrated on hunting for General

Aidid and isolating his dan, Mr.
- Oakley said

that “unintentionally, an important segment of

Somali society have come to believe that they

have been made the' enemy of the United Na-

tions and the United States."
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A Somali woman
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Raytheon has been a leader in

air traffic control for as long as

there's been air traffic to control.

In the 1950’s when U.S. commercial aviation called for more

effective air traffic control, Raytheon supplied the radars

and the displays.

Today, Raytheon continues to meet the challenge of help-

ing to make crowded skies, safer skies all over the world.

We have recently modernized the air traffic control systems

of Canada, Germany and Trinidad/Tobago. And now

we're providing the government of Norway with new radars

and their first totally integrated radar and flight data

processing systems.

In the U.S. we are a key contributor to the Federal Aviation

Administration's new Advanced Automation System, de-

veloping and producing automated, large-screen consoles

that will give air traffic controllers instant access to a broad

range of critical data.

The world’s skies won’t get any emptier. So we’re constantly

planning ahead, challenging ourselves to create new systems

advanced enough for the crowded skies of tomorrow.

.

Send us more challenges.

The same "can-do” spirit that makes Raytheon a leader

in air traffic control is also the driving force behind our proven

performance in defense,.energy and environmental services,

electronics, aviation and appliances.

We thrive on challenges. Send us more.
.

Raytheon
WE THRIVE ON CHALLENGES

EC Rejoices Cautiously

As Unity PactAdvances^
The Associated Press

BRUSSELS— The European Community and mcniber natioos

a

ec

*ttFB2?33L. of the EC Commisaon, said in a

statement that the JraskMshoBld enable the Community to move

“*,2 .a,«. perfect" and

cautioned that tte treaty would not on COOpCTt,
'J

- Spend, on the"
1

f^be NetoUnds, Mr van den Brayed
a kev rote in tire negotiations leading to tire signing of the treaty.

The Belgian government, which currently holds^
presidency, confirmed that it would host a meeting of EC leaders

Oct. 29 to begin carrying out the accord.

?rime Minister Jean-Luc Dehaene said the meeting would concen-

trate on the next phase, which calls for the creation of a European

mooetaryinsthute —forerunner of the EC oeniral bank—byJan^1

L

Ratififation of the treaty should open the way to a European

. relaunch thatmustbeplaced under tbe sign of encouraging Konom-

sion network, “The European train is back on track.
. .

In London, the Foreign Office welcomed the German decision,

but underlined Britain's opposition to a federal Europe that gives to

it will be the nation states of Europe, working

together for the common benefit that will be the motor of the

European movement,” the British statement said. ^ ^

A French Foreign Ministry spokesman said that Paris rejoiced

at the judgment, and insisted EC nations had to_apply tire treaty

fully. The Italian government expressed “deep satisfaction.

I**-'

o.

TREATY: Ratification Approved

Continued from Page 1

press for a clear timetable then to

cany out the treaty’s goals, includ-

ing a common currency, a common
foreign and defense policy, and

broader democratic powers for

elected EC institutions.

Whatever is agreed then, much
of ihe treaty seems fated to remain

a dead letter. Britain never agreed

to the provisions on working condi-

tions and other social policies, and

got a written exclusion. Danish vot-

ers rq'ected the treaty in June of

1992, then changed their minds last

spring, hedging their approval with

conditions.

Britain also insisted on special

provisions recognizing the right of

the House of Commons to make
the final decision about whether to

submerge the pound sterling into a

common currency, which the treaty

said could come as early as 1997.

But anxiety about whether
French voters would approve the

treaty in a referendum in Septem-
ber of last year began the unravel-

ing of the predecessor of a common
currency, the European Monetary
System, which by last August was
in such turmoil that governments

and central banks had to dismantle

it. They allowed currencies to make
wide swings of 30 percent in value

against each other, almost certainly

putting off the day of a common
currency well into the next century.

The Maastricht treaty was Eu-
rope's first response to the unex-

pected developments that ted to

Goman ramification in 1990.^

The most concrete provide5

concern the institutions mat would

be set up to administer a common
currency, which some countries

saw as a way of freeing their own

economies from the anti-inflation-

ary dictates of Germany's powerful

Bundesbank.

But the provisions were drafted

bya committee chaired by a former

president of the Bundesbank, and

are so strict that right now Germa-

ny, with inflation at more than

double that in France, and govern-

ment deficit spending exceeding 3

percent erf gross national product,

would not qualify to join a com-

mon European currency even if ore

could be established tomorrow.

EC leaders were supposed^*
reach a decision by the end of rati

year on the site erf the independent

monetary institute, later to become

a European central bank,- that

would eventually administer a

common currency. The Germans

are pushing for a decision in Brus-

sels, and they want the bank to be

in Frankfurt, where tbe Bundes-

bank is.

The possible admission of four

new members — Sweden, Austria,

Finland and perhaps Norway—

»

also expected to be on the agmda

on Oct. 29, along with steps'0

combat unemployment in the exist-

ing 12 countries, where it is rising

toward 20 million.

The IHT will shortly publish
three supplements featuring:

Latin America
PERU

November 23

ARGENTINA
November 24

ECUADOR
November 25

Juante Caspanh ftjiis 3793%.
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Arafat

Purges

His Rants
Be Tightens Grip
On Israeli Talks

% Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Tima Service— Yasser Arafat hastaxes turn command of the peace

w&niabons with Israel pEg
*n diaige of key coranSh

and dttninaring opponents in a
PWge over the last few days that

v ^ shaken the Palestine Liberation
Organization.

*?- Several PLO officials known to
oppose the Declaration of Principle

with Israel in Washington
an Sept. 13 were prevented from

.. entering Tunisia, where they had
planned to publicize thdr objec-

V Uous during a meeting of the PLO
Central Council.

' ' The meeting ended Tuesday with
a resounding endorsement for Mr.
ArafaL

. Monday night, the counci] rati-
fied the peace agreement with Isra-
el which provides for limited self-“ rute in the Gaza Strip and Jericho.
The vote was 63 to 8, with 9 absten-
tions.

The 82 members of the Central
Council who did attend wane large-
ly Arafat loyalists. They voted
unanimously to name the PLO
chairman as the “executor” of poli-
cies during transition talks with Is-
rael over die agreement.

But 23 of the 107 members of the
council were absent. They indude
representatives of the Damascus-
based Popular Front for the Liber-
ation of Palestine and the Demo-
cratic Front for the Liberation of
Palestine, who declared that they
were boycotting the meeting, which
they described as illegal.

Other former allies of Mr. Arafat
who have shifted positions— such
as Haiti Hassan, who is trying to

organize Palestinians who oppose
the accord — were told not to at-

tend. They appear to be on the
verge of being expelled from the
PLO's main derision-malang bod-
ies.

Senior Palestinian officials said

the turmoil evidentin these deliber-

ations suggested that the agree-

ment had to bear results quickly if

it was to widen its margin ofpublic
support within the PLO.
“The Israelis must move quickly

and decisively to give up their grasp

of the West Bank, release political

prisoners and reverse the trend of
taking from the Palestinians and

•start giving to the Palestinians,”

Hanna Nasser, the preadeni of

Beir Zdt University m the West
• Bank, said in an interview.

Other senior PLO officials spoke

privattity of their concern that the

leadership.

MnoodB Dq^B&/AfeiwtFcMeckPmeB

President Mubarak greeting lawmakers on Tuesday in the Peo-
ple's Assembly in Cabo before Us swearing-in for a find term.

IsraelSold Weapons to China

CIV Says Beijing GotAdvanced Technology
By Michael R. Gordon

Afar York Times Service

. WASHINGTON .— Israel has sold advanced
military technology to China for more than a
decade' and is moving to expand its cooperation

noth Beijing, according to R. James Woolsey, the

director of central inter

The CIA assessment was provided in written

responses to questions by the senate Governmen-
tal Affairs Committee. The committee made the

assessment public last week as part of a report on
recent hearings it conducted on “proliferation

threats of the 1990s,” a committee aide said.

Despite the fact that Israel and China did not

establish diplomatic relations until last year, there

have been many news reports about the sale of

Israeli military technology to China, and the Rand
Corp. has made similar assessments. The CIA's

response to the committee was reported by NBC
News and confirmed Monday by the aide.

The CIA said China has been acquiring ad-
vanced military technology from Israel for more
than a decade on programs for jet fighters, air-to-

air ntissDes and The agency said the sale of

Israeli military technology to China “may be sever-

al billion dollars.”

Despite the previous reports, the bhmtness of

the CIA assessment surprised congressional spe-

.dalists and appeared to reflea a growing concern
among American intelligence experts that China is

seeking to use Israel indirectly to obtain military

technology that the United States and other West-
ern nations have refused to sell to Beijing.

The intelligence agency reported that despite

worries in the west about China’s military buildup
and its export of raisale systems and other weap-
ons to Pakistan, Iran and other nations, Israel has

continued to share nuiiiarv technology with the

Chinese.

“Building at a long history of dose defense

industrial relations — including work on China’s

next generation fighter, air-to-air missiles, and
tank programs— and the establishment of diplo-

matic relations in January 1992. China and Israel

appear to be moving toward formalizing and
broadening their military technical cooperation,”

Mr. Woolsey said.

The agency noted that Beijing and Israel recent-

ly signed an agreement to cooperate in sharing

technology in a number of areas, induding elec-

tronics and space. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
of Israel was visiting Beijing on Monday to discuss
the broadening of ties.

In addition, an increasing number of Israeli

military firms also have opened offices in China to

seD their products.

“Beijing probably hopes to tap Israeli expertise

for cooperative developmem of military technol-

ogies, such as advanced tank power plants and
airborne radar systems, that the Chinese would
have difficulty producing on their own,” the agen-

cy said.

The agency’s assessment is likely to provoke
calls by members of Congress for greater scrutiny

of the sale of U.S. military technology to Israel

There has long been worry that Israel might resell

some of the technology to other nations.

Ruth Yaron, a spokeswoman at the Israeli Em-
bassy, said that she had not seen Mr. Wodsey*s
statement.

The four-paragraph CIA statement to the com-

rrritlee did not say the Israelis had been re-export-

ing American technology, but that has been a

concern for U-S. officials.
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Militants

On the Run,

Egypt Says

n:.V"

ip, primarily Mr. Arafat,

was moving too slowly in putting

the right people in charge of the

transition phase.

There was also much criticism of

- Mr. Arafat's tendency, according

to a senior PLO executive, to “far

vor trust over competence” by gjv-

- ing posts to officials who have little

respect among the rank and file

and ignoring talented but outspo-

ken Palestinians who may question

Af his absolute authority.

^ The internecine war for a front

seat in the upcoming Palestinian

;
administration in Jericho has vic-

wnized some of Mr. Arafat’s most

trusted lieutenants and has ham-

pered the PLO's ability to commu-
’ mcate with the outside world as

rivals are consumed in settling ac-

- counts with erne another.

Some Arafat loyalists, for exam-

-• pie, persuaded the Tunisian gov-

eminent to cut off the telephone

lines of Bassam abu Sharif, a senior

Arafat adviser who acts as the

PLO's most prominent spokesman

lo the press. The move has seriously

' damaged the organization's effort
-

to reach out to the world with its

new image as peace maker.

^ Reflecting another set of dan-
'

gers. some security guards of senior

• PLO leaders were removed from

thdr posts for fear that they might

- be traitors. Officials said the deci-

sion was based on reports that

• about half a dozen bodyguards of

prominent officials bad been over-

heard in private conversations —
recorded by security agencies —
criticizing the peace accord.

By Chris Hedges
New York Tima Service

CAIRO— President Hosni Mu-
barak says that his government has
Islamic mil?tarns on the mn and
that it is moving toward democra-
cy. The president's opponents have
charged that the government has

stymied political reform.

“Most Of them are criminals,
**

Mr. Mubarak said of the Islamic

militants. “They are being directed

from outside the country. Most of

them have committed about 15

crimes and been given 3, 10. or 13

yean in jail, but escaped. Now we
are collecting them.”

For20 months, the Mubarak ad-

ministration has been locked in a
battle with Islamic militants that

has left an estimated 200 dead The
nation’s tourism industry, which

once brought in 522 billion a year,

has been crippled by attacks,

against foreign tourists.

But in a two-hour interview

Monday, Mr. Mubarak said the

public hid turned sharply against

those who were trying to transform

Ejgypt intoan Islamic state through

violence.

The 65-year-old framer air force

commander, who took power after

the assassination of President An-
war Sadat in 1981, said the nrili-

iants had selected him for assassi-

nation, but he made tight of the

threat

“So they attack the president'

said Mr. Mubarak, who was sworn

in Tuesday for a third six-year

term. “Another president will just

collect them and put them in jail

all of them. They will meet a very

tough time. I am the man who is

giving them freedom. I am very

flexible."

The government has arrested

hundreds, perhaps thousands of

suspected militants, and has sen-

lemxd 27 to death. Fifteen were

hanged in June and July.

Mr. Mubarak said he knew that

the United States, which he will

visit later this month, would begin

to cut its aid to Egypt from the

current $23 billion a year, but he

cautioned that any reduction

should be gradual, to prevent social

unrest

He alsn said that U.S. officials

did not understand the complexity

of the Mideast Some have ex-

pressed displeasure with the harsh

tactics against militants and the

failure to institute direct presiden-

tial elections.
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We’e re helping our clients

write the book on customer service.

And here’s the last word:

customerize.

From banking to airlines, from telecommuni-

cations to government, Unisys has built a reputa-

tion for helping our clients help their customers.

So it’s not surprising that the most powerful

customer service concept in years should come

from Unisys. A concept embodied in a single,

thought-provoking word: CUSTOMERIZE.

A CUST0MERIZED organisation is customer-

focused at every level. The full capabilities

of its information strategy are extended all

the way out to the points of customer contact,

where customer satisfaction is ultimately

decided. The bottom line? Fbr the private sector:

enhanced revenue generation and competitive-

ness. Fbr the public sector: enhanced delivery

of government services.

Of course, every line of business has its

unique requirements. And Unisys is a leader

’*£ V-To jaakt-a'anupaai ?opre
'«

i;U:«MiqjMWliid^ Z. Ta d
xdlbfnBAitfjECrteeffiKc exxctkl

1 wfflKjfcdi HoVniaOirMi* atijet pohtu of curtomM cotXati ajjiT. J

Sir a jro*tiog Duinbcr tf CMhpgrncjani.'.j
$ee'e«*^£»5CTvicEcoiirenTivB^ “ ,*B[QJUtii8NE«Ar»N.

at applying industry-by-industry expertise

to real-world customer environments. Our

pioneering efforts to help CUST0MERISE

business and government are a logical extension

of our strengths - strengths such as point-of-

customer-contact solutions; a proven commitment

to open systems and interoperability; and

above all, services that apply technology

not for its own sake but for the sake of an

organisation’s goals.

6 CMpaaik*

Experienced Unisys consultants can help

assess the flow of information between you

UNiSYS
We make it happen.

and your customer. And our CUSTOMERIZE 3*1

services protect your existing investment as

they help your organisation.

Fbr more information, fax Graham Roberts on

(44) 896 862807. And discover how we can help

your organisation begin a rewarding new chapter

in customer service.

CUmHEUZEkaa F not el Unuy, Ca^mluL
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GATEWAY TO TW ORIENT Enw*.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SALES AGENTS WANTED
F(X Europe 'i firti Trend Cord nWi
grves up to 50% (fcscouitt m 7,500

Ma/160 courUna. Hdi profit, nan-
mim nwsrmenl U5S2J3OT fa 100 anfc
Maty Orem ad men lor representation

EUROPEAN TRAVEL NETWORK
Dame* 30.M. 1012 Amsterdam.
Tet 3120622M73 Fan; 6382271

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

YOUR OWN COMPANY IN

SWITZERLAND
ZUK104-7UG-LU2ERN

AR1H-GOLOAU
CQHFDESA AC. BAAHYSTSA5SE 36

01-6300 ZUG Tn). + 41 42 21 32 80

Fra. + 41 42 22 10 4?

SALE
Successful end lespe-rrud mall buwtsss ura pgnnt

frrni Law Oaf bhrecMnal phone oh

UK USS1.4M. IMy Bo. 5374. HI. I&) . um2%a
Thrd Awe. 8th FI. tit. NY 10022 USA

PnnoPn™ 27'1 17043738

PAKTNER WANTS) fat a raw rurtmg

restounnt in fa/&. Rntuvmt eipen-

A WORLDWIDE BUSMS5
opkwiumty

Witfi udtmted potential. Brand new

hriW OKKWies coupony writ a

constantly charging produd tne - *e
frp retting neturari to offer real

long term bvsmeH bvMng appartunfies

Call 44 si 871 1921 Npw

FOR SA1E-COMFIETE LOT OF
EARTH MOVING
EOUtMAMT

tew AND SECOMMttND
CJ

|
+ 41 £3 348 72 60 or

Fa. 1+4)2] 348 20 55

la turthei information

r/i.VM«rr

BUSINESS SERVICES

Doing Bininen in Switzerland?

BOss -gb*va
• Mufo&ngud 5eoetand help

Tetex. teMa». inabo. taabm
FuSy equipped offices

• Compcmv fu<motwn / donarifcafcon

• OHjfere conxwxes
BUSRS5S OfflCES A

SUPPORTING SHV1CB S.A.

6 rue Gurfaume Tel. CH120I Genera
Tet 4122/7326200 Fax 4122/7387123

SVHTZBUAND
Sums company seek; ft) investor fa
real estate dtvefapment. alpine retort

dwdopmew. Lake Genera area, |21

nmior m states 4 Sww ao. rtl

business development. lueronre. Herat
Fa. +41 21 320 73 50 Ret. WA

rjTjjKKQ mJEK.

iliZ
E2
n
s

RBIAB1E EUROPEAN COfMECTTON
IN PARIS. Canfrjca - Bvaness Uf.

- Marking RtKOrdi - Protect fecsib£ty
• Location itencrcfi LeadAactance eft.

Kgbfy MationtJ SkJf.

ftvxflGerrm

EJKLC TaL- 1+33| 7-45 56 OS 22
Fate |+33) 1-47 05 44 08

ESS
V.'IrW'TI' I,.'%

1
1

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

iiir^RENTALS

BSSB

BUSINESS TRAVEL

RYMG TO tew YORK CITY or

Newark Alport Call Arcorp Sedans.

Low Pnces-'Tco Guohry Service. (201)

941-0694 USA.

CAPITAL WANTED

SSONG CAPITAL in art# cvrrerc. Fw
out dterfc (compcnei. mrre holdings

tfw.| wptal and interesl nuoanleed

by contfad drawn up and signed m
front -if OuUk notor, fnfgrmotion by
fa. IBetfrumf 32-2 538 4771.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

SB3CWG CAPITAL?

Separate the

STEALS

from the

DEALS

Cm through the cub of muMe-men with

information your lawyer can't compile.

Don't In* a depml or pay an up-front

fee without uAntj tB first

Coretnardd ftrobdWWy
Tet (3051 935-944/
Free 1305} 937-1489

FUNDS AVAILABLE

TO PURCHASE:
* leners of OaSt
* Bark Guarantees
* Other Acceptable Collateral
* Backed by Private investors

THRU MAJOR WTT BANK

CAPITAL SUPPORT COUP.
U-S- (714} 757-1070 hot 757-1270

BACKS BY CASH
* taued in Your Name
* Confirmed by Mapr Inll Banks

la Front AviWtdwiIy of Funds
* Backed by Private Investors

CAPITAL SUPPORT COUP.
OS. (714) 757-1070 Fax 757-1270

PARIS BASTILLE ID 8 Dunning.

EjHjtea
IMMEDIATE A UNUMITH) 1

Capfd available far

ALL bwnws preterJs!

MIN US. S2 midno max.

(717) 397-7490 (US. FAX)

FOR SALE Red estate n GERMANY W
French-LuzaidMBra border, 2 told-

mgs on IS oats or knd, m beautW.
freerimkg sue in Mils vBoge. mayo
hqhmy wrrtvrt IS min. A former

school sutable for afhen. storm, old

peoples home, dub etc. plus a 2-foidy

name wirh healed pool on kxge lot

wuh garden aid Iren 2 gatiges +
several endoeed parkng ipocn

Free SF750.000. Address mgwnB ta

K» 224. CH8CB6 Zurich/ WUcrland.

Fa* +41-1-37171.01

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Highly sprffed PARS! CPA in Swit-

zerland tor last 14 yean cflea

tennees to open Bonk Accounts far

business a pnvgie investments. Al Other

personal and ..atfidwhal wucu of-

fered. breefcnt conrocti Plea* wife

P.0 Box 12, 1211 Geneva 17

or Fn +4122349 81 92

CURRBKY EXCHANGE
T/ade iw 'restndetf'or "soft"

ayrency for cunency of your dwceS
We iitvrte mqumes ftam

Banks, Corporations

GUARANIES
Venture Captol Busres Finance

Tted Estate Long Term Finance

and Finmux Guorattest
Al Types of Praecb

No Conttripue Until Funded

Breken Prelected

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

FUNDING PROBLEMS?
Venture Captol - Equey Loom
Real tone France Long Term
Finonod Guarantees PBN SIC
Adat Banaar Corporation

Fax or Cof Acooanl Cxnriirv
Fax- (63-21 810-9284
Tet f53-3 0102578

YOUR ATHWS OFFICE

Executive Service. Alhem Tow^B

GfcUStf Ather^Gr«WvLeI
Telex. 214227 £XS, Tdefra.

Exkuws Oike

Truth & Prrvrte Indnidndi
Cor+deimaLty Rapncted

Tel 9194333344 Fa* 919-4833955 USA

PARS 8th
EXCBnONAL VOCATION

NEAR FAUBOURG ST HONORE:
iEASE FCH ANY BUSINESS

Ground floor boutique + basement

B0 «un. Annual rent: 1+128.000

8Vi year lease. FFbj M.
Mr Andtk Sdwrtt Tet (1) 45 72 38 3J.

Fta. (1) 45 72 35 34 (other hn)

FffiANClAL GUARANTEB & Fuodmg
Opoor+urtkes. We provide Cash m-
rinanenfc & Surety Bonds at credt I PURCHASE APO SALE of curencxB.
enhancemenr far loans. JIM miiiium
Td 407-483-9096 Fax 417488-2664 US

YOUR ADW^ «* Bfi*®
ISP [snre 19571 5 rued Anoa 7500P

^7201^94704^.4^2535
YOUB ORKE IN IXJTOON ?0p pe-

day. Mr* AmJteJPU&Sp*
Td-. 71 -So 0766 Fox 71 530 3729

PLANNING TO RUN A CLASSIFIED AD?
Place your Ad quicUy and easily, contact your nearest HT office or reprasenfative witfi your text. You wifi be informed of tfie aost immediately, and

once payment is made your ad wiS appear within 48 hours. AO major Credit Cards Accepted.

PAHS: (HOjl 81 Ave. Onrles-de-
G«le. 92521 NeJlyCedex
TeL: III 463793 857
Free (1) 46 37 93 70,

ANDOniA: Gukfo A. Butkii -

8P. 279 ?FAxiona la Vela.
Prrajctey ofArdam
TdJzBZm, Fac 28 264.

GERMANY, AU5I1BA& CENTRAL
SIROFE: FiMridtdresse 15,

D-60323 Frankfurt.

TdL: 13691 72 67 55
fie P69) 72 73 10

BEUSRM&LUKMBOUtG: Aidtur

Manner,e/o ktra. 57 rue iB.
Gdyra.fr lOMBramk
Tdi 343.18.99, 343-1914.

Fx 3460353.

GILfcO LLffliUS: ARautoX Gxio.
4 Arkadxau 5fe-_ 155^2 Hdorgos,

Adwn. W: (30)16535246.
Fox: 654 5513.

DB4MARK: EM Klubien Kbdduej 1.

CK-2IOOCppenhogorvDBnraaraL
Tel : 31 42TO25

HMAND: Bsi MaMa Oy FViUbcan
AByFreitkJrfu^ SFO0120

T-J.35rf(a 647412
Fac 6121 M2.

nAIY: Gene Saddu Via Canaiq. d
Mforo 201 22 tidy.

TeL- 58315738. Fac 546J2573.

NETHERLANDS: Mattfivw Greene,
P.O. Bax 53196. 10Q7 BD
Amsierdam. Tel.: 673075'. Free

6737627.

NORWAY & Rm hcUJ,
P.O. Bax 1 15 5040 farads*
Bergen, f+ruiay.

W.rpg559l3Q70
Fac &) 55 913072

PORIUGAtW. Bahai IrkPO. Box

1 0B1. 2775 fareda,

Ihbart, PortigcJ.

T4.: 351-1-^-7293.
Fac 351-1-457-7352

SPAIN: AfcdoUmlaJf. Doctor

Ftadin53- 1.20036 Madrid.

Tdl.: 350B7F9, fx 3509257.

SWITTHWO: AAadiJ Walw.
P.QBCK511,
10O9Puly

t
Swtefe«i

TeL (021(728 302).
Fax; (021)728 3091.

TUWEY:5c
Utono^

of. Nisantosi, Vo-
1, YKV Bmod 1/1,

litanbul, Turkgy Tel.: 2320300,
Fac 246066631c 26388. ODMT1L

UNB>RMGDOM: 63 lira Acre,

laidan, WC2E 9H.
TeL (SH 836 4802
Tel» 262009. Fox: 2402254.

WPDi£ EAST

BAHRAN FencAt Ffanogan, PD. Bax
10787, Manama, Bahrain.
Tel/Fac 591734.

HAH:Daiflwfcff.Pm9P,ffahfen
ddlOLtaaeLTelfM..
TeL: 972-9J86245.

972-9-566246

free 9729-585685.

JORDAN: FatxA Zaulti, PX>. Bax
81)738, Annan, knbi
TdL 624430. Uc 22277 MKJO

KUWAIR VMnfy Ud.Vo63 long
Ai?e(

l»xfat,Waf9K
M.-07T 0364802
Fac 071 2402254.

IBWUC OF YEMEPfc SKxw luanat.
P.O. Bat 19770 SanrfcL

TeL [967-1121^431
fax (957-1) 263056.

OMAN:An and BvniMofaJ>X>.
Box50167MadinrtGJatoo6v
Subancle or iOman. Taz 6(0420.

QATAR: Add Sultan, P.O. Bax 3797,
Doha. Qatar.

TaL: 416535/41 1177.

fate 412727.

urawo atoo LraxiKK.

let 106051 133.

fa* 354574888.
Telex 68484 TBNGIF.

EGYPT: lab Rastom. 10 GazintB
Audi Afohandeume. GakoL faybl
TtL 34 99838.
Tlx: 21274VFCO UK
Fax 3444 429.

SOUTHH^i AFRICA

NOWHAWEMCA

NEW YORK: 850 Third Are., 8th I,
New York. N.Y. 10Q22.
TeL: (212)752-3890. ToBffee:

pOCB 572-7212 The 427 1 75. Fk
212755-8765

OfCAGttGW* Mata Inc, Suite

72S, 333 N. Miteat Am.
Oeraga,fL 60601.
TdJpi21 201-9393.

Fck 312201-9398.
Tel fare 000635-6208.

HAWAI: Globe Media, let. 3615
Hardk« A«. Suite 462JW*.
HI 96816. Td.: @08)735-918^
Fcoc (808)737-1424

10SANGBES:GU» Maffty, ht,
3301 BorhomBhd.
Subs 200 Lot ArnebyCA 90068.
TeL01^aSM3S7
Td kw: BCq 8484739.
fax:213451-1508.

SAN FRANQSCQ Gtobe MeJg. 729
Scxune. Suita 200. San Francisco,

CA 94111. TeL: 415-3624339.
Free 415-362-5474.

TEXAS: Pepper Murphy, 4040 SytoB.
Ant. SwTHouiiton, Tx. 77082
TA/Fax 7l3-496-9601 lol Free
800-526-7857.

TORONTO: Form Cqmpeny he.

2130 King RaocL Bar 1060,

KroGty.CWOTxlTB 1B1

Bryantcn 2021,
T47O6.14jO0.rhc 421059.
Free 706 34 66.

Pha* 9054334200
Fax:905433-2116

LATIN AMHUCA

URUGUAY: Iris farxh, Vkmnto 662
C61 30 1 053 Buenos Aina.

TeL3Q 5717.
The 9900BOCRH AR.

CXfc Mcnuol A+iurna, Jucana da Arco
2012- Dpto 11, Casio 2508.
SadmadeOiiB.
TeLOSa 234 1091

Fac (562) 233 9442

COSTA MCA: CedSo da Segwia,
Apcrtxfo 436. Sat Petfin Manta
tfeOcaSmiot
TeLira« 240642
The 1050 RACSA.
Free (506) 254852

LATH AMBHCA

ECUADOR: Luigi Lxfcniu, larOenno y
CatiAww, Go UDA.

9deOdubra lOPy Mdecm P.O,

Bn 10 IdGumiiL
t2G 32fll81/325'ii.

Ihc 3196J4JQUL8D
free 321266.

MEXICO: SuMnaOieguera-
Gjiliuibujuu >os remabonolBL no
Mama N° 1 9-2Q5L Gd
Cuoufoenwroc; DlF. 065001 Mtuiw
W5353164.
Fac 703 31 34.

PANAMA: Gliert RJ. 5h»b
PuLUw* Aportodo

Srai716905U.
free (507) 69 0580

ff3tUb Fernanda Sarmienfc*AkaaB
CcUnron 155, Ffeo 2,Scn i$Ao,
lino 27, Peru.

TeL (51141417852
The 20469 GYD6A.
Fax: 416 422

FAR EAST

HONG KONG: Mdayns BUg, Tfi

Root SOGtaucewr ffoartrkyxi

kW Ti^BSa 861016.
TU_- 61 170

fax (852) 8613073.

tUkRanriyD. Mblry, hmy. Mfty

Mrriunao. Bombay ^001 9. hxfia.

TbclTBSlTl AO.H
Fx (91-22)413 7396.

2 Jdbrio Hnal, kutnetia
TeL[62-2'£70 3123.

The 65722 IDWIA.
Fxj: (62-21) 5736077.

PAN: MonoyoInoida. btemcriend
Herdd Triune AAerfciigORoe-
Jtnan- IFMannidii Newraunen
TTi, FCtaitebMhL(Wo*;
Tokyo. Jam 100
TaL320l02 10.

TxJ33673. fie 3201 0209.

FAR EAST

KOREA: Aftr.

7/f,\PA
>H. Urn Unhan Ud
idtao,54feonp4or

110170
Td: 734 1287.

TSk 28504 UWU8.
Fax 27390054.

MA1AYSA: Cam N& Metfa- Pha

TeL (6031 /1 7-35 52.

faxP3 7f 7-5370.

NffAL Bheem Tnibina. Metffa Sadi

Aapj?!Ud..PQtoi3667

SkSfW2606. Mffififf

fax 227 336.

PAKISTAN: Arif Sahthuddjn, INS
Media Sales (PH Ltd. 205
Panorama Centre. Fafima frmah
Road, Karachi 04. Pakiiton.

lei: 5/3 629. Tk: 2J80I 845 PK.

Fx: 568 3933.

PHUWCSe Franco Rm«. RM1

gtSsS™*
MSAfaX

D

15--6^176979
a- 817-6952
Fac 63-2417-5802 -

Telex 075 64838 LTABC.

SMGAPORE, BRUre 138Gad
Street, Ced Court. Sngagara
00106 TeL- (65) 2236478/9.
Tk2B749.HT5K
Fx 224 15 66

TAIWAN: feonon Lee, PraCan
Intmutknd ltd, 168 Yung Chi

Rood, fomei. Tah»cm.

TeL^6^767-7390.
Fax (8863 760452

THAlAtO, BURMA: Y»ot Van Outrrre,

Immerft*- Metffa Ud Roan7-D. 7

Floor, Vanina Bdcffng, 29 Sai

Chidfom, Ploenchit faod _
Phakvnwan Bangkok. Ihaikaid.

TeL 251-7253, 2516379.
Free 254- 1485.

AUSIKAUA

MBBOUSNE: Brendan GuWer, Havre

& Gufe Pfy. Ud. 253 Sdadbon
Sl.Mdbourne3206
TeL 103) 6960288
Fx: (03) 6966951.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

UK & Offshore Company Specialists

/77“bl' O'mfvnv Ston- u .mh*.//it-
V.' tturU* /iirrttiitit pnijlssiiiitiif/trnu

hikiHHnn\u(nic in tlie unfa ninucttfl.’.h

•nut hitcnialhvitil <•<nif*wyformatu>n

vrmiii* lb,it u i,, a.. ui ,rl,fui,l, • client

H
hnie li i-Mmv th,u nv
,.ffcr tiea/unbv .vrriiv

niul itv Mti-a cimifhlitue

Jt\y uilh lie, bidiUii

l*r' uiuhnulx- h< nfimJ the Jiffervnce.

if.mu cnii iJuiiiii riv •»ime

>en irr*i liseuifen' nt,i Itmvr .V •

I'rnf f '

• Free advice * Frt* colour (COMRj
brochure Free name chock \
Full nominee, domialation & \
odrnmiitratrr* urvicra “•*

• Soma day semee available

Bahomcis £275 • hie or Man £185

£eliie £275 • Jersey £395
B VI

.

£275 • Liberia £295
Cyprus £750 • Marshall islands £295
Delaware £145 Nevis £275
Gibraltar £245 • Panama £275
Hang Kong ' £150 • Turks & Caicos £295
Ireland £165 • IK PIC £144.55

JK I'D £34.95

Sss
^*^Irspe^

FREEPHONE (UK) 0800 26-26-62

HAMlSGTiN CHAMftlJtS
2*NC«7H JCrtS STTUiT. '.IVISlPOOL L? Op^J,

TEL: 05 1-258 1 258 FAX: 05 1 -236 0653
•vr. -u.ii. 2ia.iui 1

: n;U: O:tuo

UXAttohteys
[occmKoLrer Nmdt ms tjmin lance o

d 5a Saxs. Gamut cf caaptnr skmtDiiy.

Wc cfe L'S jdte« wh (hone 6 Is uttoc.

effitr unites, L'i hall xxmnKL L'S. cfluats

id sent is teflon, cuodae kid senka &

ssisuacc. inefodia^ 0TC martel entry &
arogfiatin Phut nipwn nvfm fmxJotE

vaMietabrJlik. fmxb i-Ctrmoi

Dr. Jur. xrmbiiM a. Trighl
.Uwrney at Law

1'5 Cnqtonuon Jcfixos. Inc.

3430 Bahnonl Drisr, Suae * It'.

Sacramento. OJifomu QfffCI

= Fax USA) 916/783-3005 =

Business Opportunity

L'.S.A. LAND SI 997

Your offices in Germany
and Czech Republic

Our group of Co., with 3 offices in

Prague and Ostrava, Czech Repu-
blic and I shop in downtown
Prague plus I office In Frankfurt,

Germany can help assist your

business activities in the region.

Employees indude 17 sales per-

sonnel and 3 accountants backed
up by 2 commercial lawyers and
managers in marketing, sales, ope-
rations and warehouses.

Pfs roitfiKf Mr. fames by for

at 0049-49-596 3021.

LISTTOUR COMPANY'S
STOCKS, BONDS. FUNDS

on the NICSE (New hUemational Comp

trading Siod frdunp). Cmflinams trak

on ova 30,000 terminals xcross the amid.

.Irrfi M Eummxin Representative

m fia* 39-:-667/53P6.

Panama cortteues to offer its tradBonai

advantages for doing business through

Panamanian oflshore companies. Fiscal

and corporate laws governing such

activities remain unchanged. Write for

tree brochure on fhe advantages of

Panama companies, convenient ship

registration and company management

ta

I M T CORPORATION
P.O. Bax 7392

Panama 5. FtepubSc of Panama
Telephone: (507) 634300

Telex: 270BPG
Fax: (507) 634392- (507) 64-8000

Wcmte&J
TTe an: looking for Investors and Qnandal

backers in the real estate sector from

20 to 250 million 115$.

INTEXSOLVEST IMMOBTLXEN
KnolL Ehnert A Partner

Contact by Fax German
f*491-7034/29926 and f+8rj6Vitfti&

Computer Security Opportunity
Leading international computer security company immediately
requires TOP CLASS people as distributors for a unique range
of approved computer and office equipment security devices.

Security product range is approved by international insurance
companies and brokers throughout the United Kingdom and
Europe
• Exclusive Territory.

• Full Training
• No selling required

• Minimal start up costs.

• Full market support

This is a first class opportunity to run and develop a business
with enormous potential and long term financial growth.

For furtfar inlomotm ionlacl PO Bor 1017. UiLermtianal Herald
Tribune, 63, Long Acre, London W2CE9IH.

•SECRETS REVEALED*
OBTAIN DUAL NATKWAUTT4

SECOND TRAVEL D0OMN1S LEGALLY
It Could Sire Ynnr Life lod Fortune
Become 1 P.T. t per penial i rare Men and
legally irotd luu. goiermuenB and luute
Ducotcr insider lieu about Tu Haicn*.
New <jru! Hon to buy TAX FREE. Hon
m become a TAX EXILE.

Free Biuttime. Scope. BoxSIM

62 Murray Road. WaKriooidk. POD QJL. U.k
TcL:+-U 705 592255 Fat +44 Iffi ?>I975

Advice that youi accountant or lanycn wroU
not daa tcD you -even if they knew!

Please qude bcu do. when cntjdrmg.

0w 30 )®rs experieroe m pnmdmg sef-

*tck irdematioTi^y for all types of basiiness.

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
19 Peci Road. Douglas. Isle d Man.
TeL- 0624 626H I

- Fax 0624 6251 26

Of LcmiJon

Tef. (71 1 222 8866 -Fax. |7I)23T 1519.

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

The Road to Success...

The fastestwaytosucceed inbusiness islogowith

a proven leader. ZIEBAJLT T1DYCAR is that proven

leader. In the first quarter of 1993, our Master

Franchisees have opened in Germany, Sweden,

Denmark, Malta, and Mexico.

Ziebart TidyCar specializes in professionally ap-

pliedandinstalled productsand sen/icesfbrauto-

modve Protection, Detarma and Accessories.

These are services which meet the strong ccrv

suner demand for care that look better and last

longer.

With over 700 locations in 40 countries, Ziebart

TidyCar is the recognized brand name in the

automotive aftermarket industry.

Ziebart TidyCar franchisees receive extensive ini-

tial and ongoing training, mariceting, advertising,

and promotional support.

Master Franchises are still available. For informa-
tion contact-

Ziebart international Corporation

P.O. Box 1290

Troy, Michigan

48007-1290 II5A
Tetephcn* 1-313-584-4100 • Fa* 1-313-58^0718

Sandwiches & Salads

8.200 Stores Open in

15 Countries

Master Franchises
Available

FAX INQUIRIES 203-876-6683

or write 325 Bic Drive

Milford, CT 06460 USA

TRAVEL NETWORK. LTD
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a smtcase, after stepping into South Korea from his yisit to the Northon Tnesd^'

North Korea Moves to Defuse Dispute

i. i

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SEOUL — In gesture of goodwill. North
Korea on Tuesday let the first American cross

\
the border since the Korean War, bat it also
announced that it would not negotiate nuclear
inspections with a United Nations watchdog
agency.

North Korea, which Haira* the UN agency is

a United Stales puppet, requested direct negoti-
ations with Washington ingt^rf

The moves reflect the North’s effort to im-
prove relations with the United States, with
whom it has no formal ties, while trying to limit

mounting pressure to abide by an international
nuclear treaty and accept inspections.

Representative Gary L. Ackerman, Demo-
crat of New York, the chairman of the House
subcommittee on Asia-Pacific affairs, crossed
the heavily fortified border into South Korea
after a three-day visit in the North. Only one
other foreigner, a Swedish ambassador in 1966,
has crossed the frontier since the 1950-53 Kore-
an War.

Mr. Ackerman said he had urged the North
Korean leader, Kim II Sun& to act quickly to

dispel suspicions that his isolated nation was
blocking inspections of its nuclear installations

while it rushes to build an arsenal of atomic
weapons.

North Korea denies it is working on nuclear

arms. Bui its refusal to permit inspections at

two nudear sites and its short-lived threat to

pull out of the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty
have only bolstered charges that the North’s
nuclear program is not peaceful.
While declining to discuss specifics, Mr. Ack-

erman characterized the latlen as ‘‘productive."

Some experts speculated his trip could revive
a dialogue with the West. North Korea is seek-
ing economic support and belter relations, but
wants to limit infhiwvwg that might undermine
its hard-line Communist system. •

“I want tony to break the ice," Mr. Acker-
man said. He crossed the border at the Pan-
munjom truce village wearing a while carnation
in his lapel and a black baseball cap embla-

.

zoned with a U.S. flag. He had arrived in

Pyongyang from Beijing on Saturday.
After arriving in Seoul, he met with President

Kim Young Sam. Mr. Ackerman said it would
be “counterproductive" to discuss whether he
carried messages from one side to the other.

He said he told the leaders of both Koreas
that it was argent to resolve the nuclear dispute,

that atomic-weapons development would
threaten peace in Asia, and that earing of ten-

sions on the Korean Peninsula must be negoti-

ated by Koreans themselves.

Mr. Ackerman said in a telephone interview
that North Korean leaders were "very anxious
for a third round of talks with the United
States." Talks were postponed in September
after North Korea faded to satisfy a U.&. de-
mand to accept nudear inspections and renew
dialogue with South Korea.

The congressman also said he had encour-
aged North Korea to permit inspections by the

International Atomic Energy Agency “so that
everyone can feel comfortable with them.'*

North Korea’s official Korean Central News
Agency issued a statement saying it no longer

would negotiate with the UN agency on inspec-

tionsand wanted direct talks WithWashington.

North Korea’s minister for atomic energy
accused the UN agency erf using a forged letter

attributed to the UN secretary-general, Bniros
Butros Ghali, to put pressure on North Korea
on its suspected secret development of nudear
weapons.

In Vienna, a spokesman for Lbe atomic ener-

gy agency added that he had not yet heard
allegations by Pyongyang that the agency had
used a forged letter attributed to Mr. Butros
Ghali.

“Tbe only thing we have been informed of so

far is that North Korea said it would not come'
for a week of consultations at tbe beginning of

October as originally planned,” an agency
spokesman said.

Agency officials said inspectors want to

study discrepancies between North Korean in-

ventories of its nuclear material and the agen-
cy’s own findings. After an impasse lasting

months, tbe agency urged North Korea cm Oct.

1 tocooperateimmediatelywith it and open up
the suspect rites to outride scrutiny. (AP,
Reuters)

U.S. Steps Up Pressure on Beijing
Trade Status Tied to 'Significant’ HumanJtights Gains

By Lena H. Sun .

Washington Post Service

BEUING—The top United States policymaker

in charge of human rights resumed a formal dia-

logue on the subject with Chinese officials on.

Tuesday, but warned that WashingtorLwouJd not

renew Beijing’s trading relationship unless au-

thorities took concrete steps to improve human
rights.

'

Human rights has become one of the most

contentious issues in U.S.-China relations. Earlier

this spring. President Bill Clinton directly tied the

future of China’s most-favored-nation trading sta-

tus with the United States to “significant, overall

progress in human rights.”

The U.S. policymaker, John Shattuck, assistant

secretary of state for human rights and humanitar-

ian affairs, said that his two days of talks had

helped “set the stage for productive discussions”

that would take place next month in Seattle be-

tween Mr. Clinton and President Jiang Zemin of

China.

Mr. Shattuck said a major purpose of his trip

was to tell Beijing that meaningful progress had to

be made on a range of human rights issues or else

China would lose its most-favored-nation trading

status when it expires in June 1994. The status

allows China to export its goods to the United

Stales under the same low tariffs enjoyed by most

other countries.

Tbe issues include the release of political prison-

ers, Chinese policy in Tibet, the use of prisoo labor

in goods for export, and forced abortions and

mandatory sterilizations.

Mr. Shattuck, who was to leave late Tuesday for

a three-day trip to Tibet, gave the Chinese a list of

more than 100 political and religious prisoners

whose release the United Slates is seeking. He
specifically requested immediate medical treat-

ment for several prisoners who are reportedly in

poorhealth.

Onesuch prisoner, Liu Gang, 31, is servinga six-

year sentence for joining the 1989 pro-democracy
movement.

Mr. Shattuck is the first of several high-level

U.S. officials who are to travel to China in the

coming weeks as part of a diplomatic campaign

aimed at turning around what both rides acknowl-

edge is a study deterioration in relations.

The diplomatic effort is expected to culminate in

the meeting between (he Mr. Clinton and Mr.

Jiang in Seattle during the Aria Pacific Economic

Forum. It will be Mr. Clinton's first direct contact

with the Chinese leadership since taking office.

Mr. Shattuck declined to specify how “signifi-

cant, overall progress” in human rights would be

measured. The UH. Congress is scheduled to hold

hearings in January to review China's progress,

and tbe administration is currently putting togeth-

er its annual report on human rights, which will be

released at about the same time.

“Progress will be made by events that are objec-

tively measurable,” Mr. Shattuck said.

For the Iasi three years, the Chinese have re-

leased prominent political prisoners as the U.S.

decision approached on China’s most-favored-na-

tion status, which must be renewed annually, and

which permits Chinese goods to be sold in the

United Slates at the same low-tariff rates enjoyed

by other countries.

However, Beijing maintains that Western pres-

sure on human rights amounts to meddling m its

internal affairs.

Sihanouk

Is Treated <

For Cancer
• BANGKOK — King Norodom

Sihanouk of Cambodia said Tues-

day that a tumor removed near his

prostate gland during surgery in

China last week was cancerous but

that the cancer had not spread and
was not KTe-threatening.

In a statement issued from Beij-

ing, the king said that his Chinese

doctors had ordered him to remain

in China for an unspecified period

for treatment.

His delay in returning to Cambo-
dia apparently will mean tbe pc

ponement of peace talks scheduled

for next month between the newly
elected Cambodian government

and leaders of the Khmer Rouge
guerrillas. There have been reports

in recent days of fighting in north-

western Cambodia between gov-

ernment troops and the Maoist-

inspired rebdi

King Sihanouk, 70, was returned

to the throne last month— a half-

century after his first coronation

and 23 years after he was ousted in

a coup by U^.-backed generals. As
the mily widely popular national

figure in Cambodia, he is seen by
many as their hope for an end to a

generation of civil war and geno-
cide.

HAITI: U.S. Ship With 200 Troops Heads Back to Sea Veterans Named
To New Cabinet

Continued from Page 1

that the UN-brokered plan to re-

store Father Aristide to power on

OcL 30 would go forward on sched-

ule.

Senator Bob Graham, Democrat

of Florida, and Representative Al-

cee L. Hastings, Democrat of Flon-

da, along with the US. cbmg£ d’af-

faires in Haiti, Vicki Huddleston,

held a heated three-hour meeting

Tuesday morning with Lieutenant

General Raoul Cedras, Command-

er-in-chief of the armed forces. But

they were unable to get him to

commit to protecting the troops

that were to have debarked, or re-

tiring from the army by OcL 15,

both crucial steps in implementing

the accord.

Id exchange for senior ofnctxs

retiring or accepting diplomatic as-

signments. Father Aristide granted

them amnesty for events m the

“Si Monday. 193 UA troops and

25 Canadian soldiers aboardline

Harlan County were blocked from

disembarking in

here by an angry, armed mob that

SEXed US ^ UN diplo-

mats. pounded their rars and

kicked and punched foreign jour-

nalisis, afi while the pobce and

annv stood by. ,

tin Tuesday, thecrowd
ranamea

at the docks to block my attempted

landing and continued to man

roadblocks and threaten Jcub-
ists. Although there was some can-

Prince,most businesseswereaosea

and traffic was much lighter than

usuaL
Under the terms of the UN-bro-

kered accord, about 1.300 interna-

tional troops are to crane to Haiti

to train the army and police in

noncornbat activities, and help re-

build the nation's battered infra-

structure.

“Cedras was asked if he would

as they were and as they

were bivouacked here in Port-au-

Prince,” Mr. Graham said in a

press conference before returning

to the United States. “He did not

make those assurances."

The refusal of General Cedras to

either apologize for the violence or

make any effort to control it will

likdytriggerUN action against the

Haitian regime.

UN sources said that, unlike pre-

vious sanctions that were suspend-

ed Aug. 27, a new set of measures

would probably not include petro-

leum products.

Because the wider economic

sanctions were viewed as hurting

Haiti's poverty-stricken majority,

new sanctions wfll he specifically

aimed at the military leaders, such

as freezing their .bank accounts

worldwide, canceling their visas
,

andotherwiseaitemptingto isolate

them howeverposable, the sources

said.

The UN spend envoy to Haiti,

Dante Caputo, was to make his.

recommendation on whether to re-

impose sanction^and what type, to

theJJN secretary-general. Butros

Butros Ghali, on Tuesday. Mr. Bu-

tros Ghali wfi] then present recom-

mendations. to the Security Coun-
cil.

The ability of tbe Haitian mili-

tary to block the deployment of the

troops was widely perceived in Hai-

ti as a major victory for General

Cedras, his powerful police chief.

Lieutenant Colond Michel Fran-

cos, and other coup leaders..

Sources close to Prime Minister

Robert Malval, who was appointed

by Father Aristide to. oversee tbe

transition to democracy, said ithad

become increasinglydear since Mr.

Malval look office seven weeks ago

that the military had only negotiat-

ed to buy time and seek new ways

to ding to power.

US. Seeks New Sanctions

Steven A Holmes <4 The New
York Times reportedfrom Washing-

ton:

In the face of what it considers

violation of a peace agreement de-

signed to restore democratic rule in

Haiti, the Gintoo administration

recommended Tuesday that UN
economic sanctions, including an
oil embargo, be reimposed.

Administration officials said,*

however, that tbe decision to with-

draw the Harlan County was not
influenced by events in Somalia,

where -20 American' troops have
been killed in an ill-faxed peace-
ka^ing operation, is driven by
the atuauon cm the ground in Hai-

ti," said a senior While House offi-

cial.

By Papandreou
Reuters

ATHENS — Andreas Papan-

dreou named a string of veteran;

the Greek cabinet on Tuesday.

Patten Casts Doubt on China’s Sincerity
Compiled by Ota Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG— Hong Kong’s
governor. Chris Patten, attacked
the chief Chinese negotiator on the
colony’s democratic future Tues-
day for saying that it would be "no
big deal”- if the Chinese-British

talks failed to produce an agree-
ment
Mr. Patten accused the Chinese

government of lacking sincerity in

the long-running negotiations on
British proposals for electoral

dianges, ihe very accusation Beij-

ing has directed at him for months.
China’s deputy foreign minister.

Jiang Enzhu, had made the com-
ment on Monday to tbe British

chief negotiator. Sir Robin
McLaren, m a verbal exchange in

from of journalists before the 13th
round of talks in Beijing.

Using hisown translation of Mr.
Jiang's remarks, Mr. Patten made a
rare personal attack on a Chinese
official.

“I do Drink that aQ of us in Hong
Kong will be profoundly disap-

pointed by the surprising remark
by the vice foreign minister, Mr.
Jiang Enzhu, in Pelting yesterday

that it would be— and I quote his

words— ‘no big deal' if we didn't

reach an agreement in these talks,"

Mr. Patten told reporters.

“I think it would be a big deal if

we didn't reach agreement in the

talks,” said Mr. Fatten after a

meeting of the Executive Council.

Hong Kong’s colonial cabinet.

Mr. Jiang also stressed Monday
that any changes that Mr. Patten

might make unilaterally to widen
tbe electoral base for local and leg-

islative elections would be
scrapped when China took back
the colony in 1997.

“If an agreement cannot be
reached, there’s nothing extraordi-

nary about that either,” he said.

“Under that circumstance, tbe or-

gans elected m 1994 and 1995 will

terminate on June 30. 1997”

China has long accused Mr. Pat-

ten of lacking sincerity in the talks,

which have continued since April

with no progress. And it has

mounted a fresh campaign against

Mr. Patten since he said last week

that an agreement would have to be

reached within weeks, not months.

On Tuesday. Mr. Patten accused

Beijing of uyrag to inumidaie local

nle into dropping their support

iform by a barrage of personal

attacks on him.

“Personalized attacks ore ex-

tremely unhelpful" he said.

“I guess what they're trying todo
is frighten people in Hong Kong."

Mr. Patten added.

in Beijing, the British negotiator.

Sir Robin, rejected as unworkable a

Chinese proposal aimed at break-

ing the deadlock, but said there was
“still a great possibility” for agree-

ment.

Foreign Minister Qian Qichen
had said Monday that China
viewed as acceptable a proposal by
Hong Kong's pro-business Liberal

Party to handle elections in 1994
and 1995 separately. The Selec-
tions are to HU seats on district

boards and those in 1995 are for the

Legislative Council.

(Reuters, AFP)
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in Sunday's election, named
George Yennnnaias as the national

economy and finance minister. Mr.

Ycnnimatas, 54, was in charge of

the economy in an all-party gov-

ernment in 1989. He is one of

Greece’s most popular politicians

and has close ties with thepowerful

public sector unions.

Karolos Papoulias, a veteran

diplomat, will be foreign minister.

Gerassimos Arsenis, a Massacbu-
J

setts Institute of Technology-

trained economist, was put at de-

fense, and Theodore Pangalos was
|

put in charge of EuropeanCommu-
nity relations. Mr. PapouKas, 64. is

returning tothe post heheld in Mr.

Papandreou’s 1981-1989 adminis-

tration. Melina Mercouri also was

returned to the Culture Ministry

post she held in Mr. Papandreou?

last govemmenL

Mr. Papandreou, 74, and the rest

of the f^ninet will be sworn in on

Wednesday.

Mr. Yennimaus's immediate I

task will be putting together the I

first Socialist budget in four yeans.

It most be submitted to Parliament

by Nov. 30-
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Disengagement in Somalia
Quite quickly, the new Clinton policy in

Somalia is being tested. No sooner had the

president announced his six-month schedule

of military withdrawal and dispatched the

American Somalia ace Robert Oakley to assist

in the search for a political settlement than

Mohammed Farrah Aidid imposed a unilater-

al cease-fire. Will it hold? Wfl] Ambassador
Oakley help bring about political terms that

Washington can feasibly describe as fitting its

new, reduced mission — no more “nation

building" —of simply giving wretched Soma-
lia a dunce? Will the American effort draw
the Somali warlord, who is a leading clan

politician in his own right, into the sort of

negotiations that do anything more than reg-

ister his achievement in driving the world’s

single superpower to accept his victory?

It is widely expected that, with withdrawal

of the 20 percent of peacekeepers who are

American, the other providers will scale their

forces way back or oul That puts an extra-

ordinary burden on neighboring Ethiopia and
Eritrea, which are now recognized as central

to the quest for a setdement- Not only do they

blow something about Somalia; on them will

fall the harsh overflow of failure. Being a pan
of the region, they do not have the luxury of

withdrawal. Ibis gives them a large claim for

deference as negotiations proceed.

The United Nations and to a now diminish-

ing extent the United States, have understand-

ably been concentrating on General AiditTs

role in the killing of international peacekeepers,

including some 30 Americans, and have been

reluctant to accept him as a political player. But

the regional countries, along with others more

distant, are now embarked on an effort to

weave him into what a shaken and exiting

administration now approvingly embraces as

“an African solution to an African problem.'
1

The international strategy of disengage-

ment that is now unfolding in Somalia comes

down pretty much to liquidating an impru-

dent investment. Anyway, this is the result

likely to flow from the altered American poli-

cy, and it does no good to deny it. It surely

must tempt General Aidid simply to wail out

the Americans and then make his move. The

chances of success or the regional parties and

others must be rated as at best uncertain, but

they have no choice but to do what they can to

influence him to take a broad national view

rather than a narrow and vengeful dan view

of what is good for Somalia.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

BackComes Papandreou
Few politicians have had more lives than

Andreas Papandreou, the once and future

prime minister of Greece. Europeans re-

member his previous term from 1981 to

1989, when his free spending dismayed cen-

tral bankers and brought Greece close to

insolvency. Americans remember him as a
former U.S. citizen and an academic econo-

mist who later baited Washington. Con-

founding the odds, his age, ill health and
charges of corruption, Mr. Papandreou
trounced his conservative rival, Constantine

Mitsotakis, in Sunday's election.

His comeback owed much to his oppo-
nent’s austerity measures and to a split in the

ruling New Democracy Party. Even so, his

victory is a remarkable personal feat — espe-

cially since 8 million voters were aware that

their huge national debt was the legacy of his

profligate brand of socialism.

Whatever his return augurs for Greece, its

wider repercussions are scarcely comforting.

The dissolution of Yugoslavia has rekindled

Greek fears that Macedonia, a former Yugo-

slav republic, has territorial designs on the

Greek province of Macedonia. As leader of

the opposition, Mr. Papandreou helped gener-

ate the nationalist passions that propelled Mr.

Mitsotakis to press for the isolation of a weak

and struggling neighbor. Optimists can al-

ways hope that, once in office, Mr. Papan-

dreou wul prove less intransigent than his

record suggests. As a member of NATO and

the European Community, Greece has more

to fear from Balkan turbulence than from

Macedonia. And however tempted he may be

to run up huge deficits again, he is constrained

by an empty cupboard and the European

Community’s monetary policies.

Still, for Mr. Papandreou to turn elder

statesman would be yet another unexpected

metamorphosis — possible, but not likely.

For the Clinton admaristration, the change in

Greece more probably signifies a new source

of friction in the Balkans.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Shrinking Health Coverage
As an indicator of crisis in the United

States’ health care system, the rapidly rising

number of people with no insurance coverage

at all is an unmistakable signal. In one year,

from 1991 to 1982, it rose by2n£Bkta people
to 37.4 million, mote than one out of every

seven Americans.

Even that number is a substantial under-

statement of the scale on which working

people are losing the kind of health benefits,

related to their jobs, on which most of the

middle classhas relied for decades. TheCen-
sus Bureau made that clear when it reported

the 1992 number last week. It includes only

the people who bad no coverage at any time

throughout the year. A Census survey in the

late 1980s— tlrat is, even before the reces-

sion — showed that over a period of 28
months, more than one out of four Ameri-
cans was without health insurance at one
time or another.

_

•

The year-to-year increase of 2 million un-

insured also conceals two trends moving in

opposite directions. Congress has been
steadily expanding Medicaid, thejoint feder-

al-state program for the poor. The percent-

age of poor people with no insurance, al-

though still high, has been falling. That
offsets some of the much greater loss

of insurance among working people.

Although the increase in Medicaid brings

valuable benefits to the health of poor fam-

ilies, the way in which it is bong financed

imposes increasingly serious strains on the

states. The federal and state governments

share die cost, which rose 1 1 percent last year.

That is twins the rale at which state and local

revenues are Hang,
and means that Medicare

has become an aggressive competitor and

threat to other state responsibilities— most

notably, the schools.

Over the past several years, despite the

recession,healthinsurancecoveragefor chil-

dren has improved slightly, according to an

analysis by Colin Wmtabattom ofthe Urban
Institute. That is due to Medicaid. But, he

shows, there has been a sharp drop in protec-

tion foremployedpeopleand anevensharper

drop among their dependents. Some compa-

nies, while still covering their employees, are

no longer willing to cover their employees'

families. Others are requiring employees to

payagreat®shareofthe costof insuring their

dependents, and some of the workers have

reloaded by dropping that coverage.

Taken all together, these numbers are the

portrait of a health insurance system that is

rapidly deteriorating. For the United States

there are many choices ahead on health care

financing, but trying to stick with the present

system is not one of them.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Standing Up to Pyongyang

Today, North Korea’s intransigence poses

the most serious challenge ever to efforts at

keeping the nuclear genie in the bottle. The
problem with agreements such as the Nuclear

Nonproliferation Treaty is that they are

toothless against anyone determined to vio-

late them. So there is much reason to be
concerned that the response so far to Pyong-

yang will do little to deter it from the confron-

tational path it has chosen.

That would be dangerous enough in a nor-

mal state. In the case of North Korea, howev-
er, it has the potential literally to explode

across the world stage. Unfortunately, at a

lime when the international community
should be making its will clear in no uncertain

terms, those involved seem to be more inter-

ested in not hurting North Korea’s feelings

than in ensuring that it abandons its quest for

a nuclear bomb. There is still disagreement

over the modest step of sanctions.

Thai is the wrong signal to send to Kim D
Sung. Although benefits might be advanced

for increased cooperation, there must also be
penalties for violations. Accepting anything

less than the status quo ante would only

reward North Korea for its belligerence and

make future aggression more likely. Obvious-

ly America has a key role to play here, but a

good test of how serious China is about its

desire to assume a greater role in world leader-

ship will be whether it supports actions

against a rogue ally. The only thing more
destabilizing at the moment to Asia than a

bellicose North Korea would be a perception

of weakness in the international community.

—Far Eastern EconomicReview(Hong Kang).

Russia’s ContinuingDilemma
President Boris Yeltsin's government must

operate under exceptional circumstances in its

effort to promote democratic reform. Many
crucial institutions essential for a democratic

system, including proper political parties, are

lacking. There is a long way to go on the road to

political democracy and a market economy.

The dilemmaofauthoritarian Ieadereinp versus

a democratic system wfl] confront Mr. Yeltsin,

or whoever suoceeds him. for a long time to

come. And despite the recent events, we have

certainly not heard the last from those who
would torpedo Mr. Yeltsin's reforms.

— Neue Ziircher Zdtung (Zurich).
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OPINION

Yeltsin Was Supposed toBvM Democratic Consensus
-A

, There is very little to admire in the legi

p RJNCETON, New Jersey- As the pos- By Stephen F. Cohen Yd^’s
nut’s leadership,

JT sibilily of dictatorship looms yet again ? ^ presidential
havior. But this is

over Russia, the government of Prcsdeni Bo- quire, at the yay least,
„„ a,, cm in a generally acclaimed free erecuo

( ItaU

over Russia, the government of President Bo-

ris Yeltsin is relentlessly imposing an epic

spin on last week's carnage in Moscow.

Russia's political winners have usually en-

forced their might-makes-right version of

events as the nation's official history, but this

is the first time it has ever been echoed and

endorsed by an American government.

According to Mr. Yeltsin, he had to order

special military forces to attack the nation's

parliament with tank fire and arrest his two

leading political rivals. Vice President Alex-

ander Rulskoi and Speaker Ruslan Khasbula-

tov, because they had launched a “criminal

mutiny” against Russia's democracy.

fragmentary but essential,,components of a
democraticsystem—a popularly elected par-

liament, president and rice president, an in-

dependent constitutional court and procura-

tor. substantially free national media, and
elected local legislatures.

By SepL 21. Mr. Yeltsin had banned or

suspended that parliament, rice president,

court and procurator,' shut down parliamen-

tary publications, imposed self-serving cen-

sorship on nationwide television channels,

Ydtsin's promise of fair parliamentary and

presidential elections soon. They would re-

quire. at the very least, that he:

• Retract his accusation that au of tne

There is very little to admire m ^clegisU-

nire’s leadership, composition or recent bo-

DniSs rhe same parliament, cho- ,

ament's deputies who did not defect to ***/
Part* by making Mr. Ydt- I

were oart of a “bloodthirsty Cbmmunist-
^rtCOTimmia -

>

1990. that

dent, an in- him were pan or a --
chairman. u , ,

nd procure- fascist” conspiracy, an onanous echo tftte an «s nra ^ Hut adopted a
|

media, and munped up “Right-Trotskyist
i amendment enabling Mr. ^dt- ,

ihatfueled Stalin s great terror <rfthe 1930s.
Russia's popdariv dcctcd prcsi-

;

banned or • Rdeare pohtic^opponents frran pnsoa
him siuwiW

1 _ _ n j l:. ™ /MMiniinn mmffi. Qcllt Ul 1771, . ,, 1Q01 iwu.• Rescind his ban on opposition move- ^Ied Au?us t 1991 coup, ,

ments, including the Communists. S &tion of the Soviet in
;

• Stop other reprisals against bs many ad- ”tiT
i£t year, and empowered him. for

j

versaries and mere critics across the country. ^ rrform the economy by decree. 1

. I^J.. ....

A

unmnAlirmflllv Mid the 1— tDOIlu&
• L... iiiul <

President Bill Clinton

“if such a thing happ

Slates,” he, too, would i

uon.” But who actually 1

In fact, on SepL 21,

wounding, possibly fal

historic mid exceedingly

on says approvingly that

ippened m the United

d have taken “tough ac-

ly began that “mutiny”'?

I], Mr Yeltsin dealt a
fatal blow to Russia's

gly fragile detnocratrza-

How will President Yeksin

now dimmish the military’s

role towhat itmustbe

in any democraticsystem?

lion experiment by terminating parliament

and all other dements of mle-ot-law govern-

ment in Moscow. He had tried but failed to

do exactly the same thing on March 20.

In the intervening months, respected Rus-
sian political observers, including members of

his own entourage, warned that such a step

would certainly lead to substantial violence; if

only because many parliamentary deputies

believed in their own democratic legitimacy

and would resist. Knowing all this, Mr. Yelt-

sin nonetheless struck agam, with the predict-

able outcome we have witnessed.

The Clinton administration. Mr. Yeltsin’s

leading cheerleader in the West, therefore

committed a grave by supporting his

actions so fully from the outset ana justifying

their fateful consequences afterward.

Russia’s democratization was begun by
Mikhail Gorbachev, then the Soviet leader, in

the late 1980s, and grew into the first sus-

tained attempt in the nation's centuries-old

histoiy. By 1991 it led to the creation of

threatened to disband local assemblies that

did not fall in line and brought aimed security

forces onto political center stage.

In shon, well before the parliament’s infu-

riated defenders recklessly tried to capture

the televirion headquarters by force on Oct 3,

there was no longer democracy in Moscow,
and it was in grave danger of crumbling
elsewhere in the country in the aftermath.

Mr. Yeltsinjustified all this by insisting dial

his coup against opponents would lead to

greater democracy in Russia.

Defending Mr. Yeltsin, two prominent
Americanjournalists, one a specialist on Rus-
sia, even tried to rehabilitate the infamous
Stalinist adage, “You can't make an omelet

without breaking eggs." But if 20th century
history, and especially Russia's experience,

teaches any lesson, surely it is that even a
professed democratic end never justifies bad
means, which produce only masses of broken
eggs in the form of crushed hopes and lives.

Nor is it possible to be confident about Mr.

• Completely and unconditionally end the

new media bans be has imposed.

• Give challengers fair access to national

televison, where nearly 90 percent of Russian

voters get their information.

• instruct the committee he appointed to

write electoral laws to make them equitable.

• Reinstate the Constitutional Court so

that there is some mintmal guarantee of rnle-

of-law procedures in the electoral process.

Even if Mr. Yeltsin exhibits such political

decorum, not a trait for which he has been

known, what will he do if local legislatures

and other regional authorities, which over-

whelmingly opposed his SepL 21 overthrow

of the constitutional order, refuse to conduct

new elections or comply with any of his de-

crees on their territories?

It is a scenario for nuclear-laden. Russia's

further disintegration and a civil war. The
larger corps of nriliiaiy officers— those not

drawn into the Moscow shoot-out — are

already deeply divided politically. Local com-
mandos, many of them full of loathing for the

president and the entire four-year democratiza-

tion experiment, may not remain so passive.

Indeed, now that President Yeltsin has

made the army and other security forces the

arbiter of Russia's political fate, how will he

the advice of Russia's lca^S

diminish their role to what it must be in any

democratic system? Or. to take a special U.S.

k
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democratic system? Or, to take a special UJS.

interest, will he reduce their already large role

in Russian foreign policy?

It was those forces, after all, that deter-

mined Eduard Shevardnadze's crushing de-

feat in the framer Soviet republic of Grorgia
— during the same week when they were

crashing the parliament in Moscow.
Why, then, was it necessary to put Russia's

fledgling democracy at such great risk? Ao-

cordmg to Mr. Yeltsin, the parliament, full of

reactionary Communists and fascist-like na-
tionalists, "has been the “hard-line” obstacle

to all marketand democraticreform anddms
the cause of Russia’s deepening crisis since

the Soviet breakup in 1991.

The charge is ntualistically echoed in the

American press, much of which repeatedly

confuses this Russian parliament with its

1989 Soviet counterpart, and almost none of

which bothers to study it carefully.

Even if the parliament was as bad as Mr.
Yeltsin claimed, were his actions really better

than simply waiting for its term to end by law

in 199S? Journalists may eventually uncover
thereal reasonswhyhearted so preripitouriy,

even desperately, on SepL 21.

The writer is professor ofpolitics and director

ofRussian stuaies at Princeton University; his

books include ''Rethinking the Sower Experi-

ence: Politics and History Since 1017. " He con

tributed this comment io The Washington Pass.

Asia PolicyRemains a Chinese Puzzle in Clinton’s Washington

WASHINGTON — A problem
votingevery American admin-YY vexingevery American admin-

istration sinceWorld War II hasbeen
how to formulate a policy that en-

compasses ail of Asia. There has al-

ways been an enemy, real or rmag-

Ry William Clark Jr.

Where is the unifying

theme that shows

America as a leader with

a vision, rather than as

an importantpower

trying to have its way?

ined, to act as a policy foil: North
Korea, China, North Vietnam.

America's focus has too often been

a narrow one, presented as being

broader than it is. U.S. efforts to

bring Asian nations together have

generally been security-driven.

The Clinton adminirtration got off

on the right Tool Winston Lord of-

fered a cogent opening statement to

the Senate committee considering his

nomination as assistant secretary of

state for East Asian and Pacific af-

fairs. Since then there has been much
activity, but most of it has been di-

rected at individual countries.

Most of these actions — with the

exception of thepositive treatment of

APEC, the Asa Pacific Economic
Cooperation forum— appear to lack

a guiding intelligence, evidently ig-

noring the impact that US. policies

aimed at one country can have on
others in the region.

The staled pillars of Clinton ad-

ministration policy are global in na-

ture: democracy, human rights, non-

proliferation and a free and fair

markeL Who could fault such a list?

The devD, as always, is in the details.

How are these global concepts to

be fused into a coherent policy? Hqp
is the United States to avoid appear-

ing to impose its moral system and
policy priorities on vastly different

peoples and cultures? The disagree-

ment is not with the universal rights

that Washington's policy embraces.

It is with the appropriate priority,

timing and pace of implementation.

One need only consider the inter-

relationship of the United Stales and

Japan, and how each of those coun-

tries sees the evolution Of China.

While America and Japan dearly

have economic differences, no one
doubts that the overall relationship

benefits both. Same would say that

the relationship benefits Japan more
in global terms and America more in

Asian regional terms. It is precisely in

these regional terms that the differ-

ences over China become glaring.

Japan sees the economic develop-

ment of China as an engizw for change
in the coming decades. The Japanese

private sector, long moretimia than

China, is now mov^^toi^^uo
that country. The new wave of Japa-

nese investment is shifting from an
emphasis on developing platforms for

export to creatingproduction facilities

for the Chinese market
While affluence could allow China

to build a modern military machine
able to project force far beyond its

borders, Japan counts on China’s in-

volvement with the free market sys-

tem to mitigate such tendencies In-

deed, most Asian states hope that the

Chinese system will evolve through

s-v .ij. ;si.ai

its greater involvement in the world
marketplace and the, greater interde-

pendence and understanding that

such development brings.

U.S. pohey also seeks positive

change in China, but its way of going
about it worries China’s neighbors.

America and others helped to devise

the policies that allowed China to

join APEC along with Taiwan and
Hong Kona. The UJS. business com-

gukteimes of the Missile Technology
Control Regime. China denies violat-

ing the guidelines, but has not denied

shipping the parts and technology. 'i

Nextcamethe tiffover the suspect-

ed shipment of chemical weapons in-

gredients to Iran on a Chinese vessel.

In the middle of all of this came
China’s drive for the 2000 Olympics.

Democrats All at Sea in the Wide World
WASHINGTON — When BQl

Clinton won the oreadenev. heVV Clinton won the presidency, he
raced a problem that no new chief

executive had confronted since the

United States became a nuclear pow-
er. Not only was he devoid of signifi-

cant military and diplomatic experi-

ence, but his party had been out of the

White House fra 12 years.

That meant that neither he nor
anyone around him had any practice

in managing national security affairs

during a time when the political and
military face of the world had been
radically rearranged.

The last president to take over af-

ter such a long period of opposition-
party control was Dwight Eisenhow-
er, whose election in 1952 ended 20
years at Democratic occupancy of

the White Hoase. But Mr. Eisenhow-
er was no outsider. He had led Allied
forces in liberating Europe and had
become NATO’s fust commander.
For a full decade before his election

he had been at the center of national

security derision-malting.

When Mr. Eisenhower became
president, he quickly ended the war
m Korea, reined in Pentagon spend-

ing and resisted pressure to intervene

in Vietnam. There was no wobble.

Under Mr. Clinton, the vibrations
.

have shaken confidence at borne and
abroad. Less than a month after the
president played a graceful master of
ceremonies at the White House sign-

ing of the peace agreement between
Israel and the Palestinians, be is

Struggling to devise and explain his
own foreign policies.

In Somalia, a “humanitarian" mis-

sion had made U.S. troops the favorite

targets of a rebellious local faction,

whose leader Mr. Clinton on alternate

days seems eager to placate or elimi-

nate. In Russia, theman onwhom Mr.
Clinton placed his bets is shutting

down the institutions of a fragile de-
mocracy. Lightly armed U.S. “peace-

By David S- Broder

keepers” have been sent to Haiti in a
situation so scary that Pentagon offi-

cials are blaming the State Depart-
ment for risking soldiers’ lives.

And in Bosnia, the Qmton admin-
istration has pledged more thousands

For12years Democrats

could only kibitzfrom the

for&gnpoUcy sidelines.

of troops to an international “peace-

keeping” force in a country so dan-
gerous that U.S. officials are hoping

the fighting does not stop long

enough for them to be put in place.

True, Mr. Clinton inherited the

Bosnia and Somalia problems From
Ids predecessor. Bui much of the dif-

ficulty lies in the Democrats’ 12-year

exile from international affairs.

During the Reagan and Bush

tiraon domestic {nob^ms. Members
of .Congress like Al' Gore, Lloyd

Bentseu and Leon Panetta, governors

like Mr. Clinton, Bruce Babbitt and

Dick Riley, mayors like HetuyCisne-
ros and Federico Pena, prosecutors

like Janet Reno and educators like

Donna Shalala and Robert Reich

were grappling with challenges that

the Republican administration often

tried to sweep under the rug. When
they came to their current executive

branch duties, they were ready.

But for 12 years no Democrats

were making foreign policy or de-

ploying troops. They were on the

sidelines as the Cold War ended, the

Soviet Union collapsed Germany re-

united and Iraq's expansionism was

repulsed The Democratic Congress

kibitzed and critiqued UJL policy

in all those fields, but on the rare

occasion when it was asked to decide,

as with the Gulf War, its leaders

chose the wrong path.

The only Democratic administra-

tion in the quarter-century preced-

ing Mr. Ointon’s election, that of
Jimmy Carter, had a mixed recordin
foreign affairs. But even if it bad
been far more stallfal than it was, its

alumni would have had a wrenching
readjustment to the world that Pres-

ident Clinton inherited
He did not solve this problem in

his initial round of appointments.
He took the path of least resistance,

picking two high-level deputies from
the Carter years, Warren Christo-
pher and Anthony Lake, as secre-

tary of state and national security

adviser. And he reached onto Capi-
tol HDl to make Les Aspin, the
House Aimed Services Committee
chairman, his secretary of defense.
To the public, Mr. Christopher

appears a cautious corporate law-

yer; Mr; Lake, a bookish academic;
Mr. Aspin, a garrulous brainstorm-
er, given to hypothetical musings.

All three seem to indulge, if not

Hong Kong. The U.S. business com-
munitycontinues to votewith itscap-

ital. American private investment in

China has held up wdl, although it is

today a ksserpercentageof the whole
than it was a few years ago. In the

boom areas of South China, the re-

_quest is for more UJS. involvemeuL
The difficulty lies in the applica-

tion of the global policies of the Clin-

ton administration. In the early days
of the administration, there was
much debate on how to deal with the

question of most-favored-nation
trading status for China.

Japan's position was dear: A with-

drawal of favored stains would hurt

China's devdopmenL It might push
China back into its shell and would
force most Asian nations to choose
between the U.S. and Chinese sides.

Since most of Asia wants America
to remain engaged and all of Asia
knows that China win always be
there, it would have been a difficult

choice. The Clinton administration,

to its credit, narrowed the criteria for
malting such a decision and, while
spelling out conditions, dodged the
bullet fra a year. Asia breathed a
collective sigh of relief, none more
fervently than Chris Fatten, the gov-
ernor of Hong Kong.

Since then; the signs from Wash-
ington have been less encouraging for
those who want smooth waters be-
tween the United States and fhina
The illegal immigration question was
handled wdl, but that is about iL
Washington imposed sanctions on

Beijing for the shipment of M-ll mis-
sile parts and technology to Pakistan
in contravention of enderraiings to
Washington that it would abide byJbe

While the Olympics supposedly are

nonpolitical, the U.S. Congress voted

to deny them to Beijing on human
rights grounds. Overlooked was the

degree to which the hosting of tfef
Games has become a rite of passage

in Asia. First was Japan in 1964, then

South Korea io 1988. China, proudpf
its economy, as were Japan and Ko-
rea before, hoped to be able to shorn-

that it had arrived as a modem player.

Now China bas further muddied
the troubled diplomatic waters with

its underground nuclear tesL

What do Japan and the rest of Asia
make of all this? The signals from
Washington are not dear. The core-pf

America’s global concerns is visible, as

is the
i hard edge of some of its bflatepl

policies. What is less clear is what
overall policy is heading and how the

United States plans to get there.

Where is the unifying theme that

shows America as a leader with a
vision, rather than a large, important
power trying to have its way? Whore
is the sense that the United States,is

listening to the concerns of its Asian
friends and allies? When Paul Keat-
ing, the prime minister of Australia,
comes to Washington, as he did re-

cently, and suggests that a more mut-
ed American human fights ramnaign
would be more effective, it is dear
that there is concern in the AriB-
nwafic region that the friend they
want to stay may be turning away*

The writer, a former U.S. assistant
secretary of state for East Asian and
Paaficajfairs andambassador to Indie.
"Olas the Japan chair at the Centerfpr
Strategic and International Studies, iff
contributed this comment to the Inter-
national Herald Tribune. „

3
si

^ tStd.re-
;

SSces — “ccnuptalism," as many Russians
,

Sj^lhey shattered any .

about the nation’s ‘

thus eroded Mr.Y& s support m the parfaa-
,

sides qI an already raucous pohucal spcctiyro
,

tome more odious, undercutting centre*
j

and inflaming legislative and executive
,

Sch leaders alike with co,nlcniP l for any
.

,

rompramises. One of Russia s eterwJ priiti-

cal questions — "What is to be doner —
gave wav to another: “Who is guiltv

.

These deep-rooted realities, not theparha-

ment or Soviet-era constitution, unjerhe the

country’s crisis, and they wdl be reflected in

any new, freely elected legislature. • U
Mr Yeltsin will have much to answer for uv

a court of history. As Russia’s first popularty „

chosen president his highest duty was to exem* ..

piify and nurture liberal democratic practices,

:

notjust rhetoric, in a nation where support Tor „•

ihom remains thin, and where ancient demons

.

of despotism still stalk the land. .

It was his special respousunuty to lead a

nation of ritizGos tormented and tom by pro-
;

found shocks — the loss of then country in :

1991 and of their Bfe ravings and living stan-

dards m 1992— toward social consensus and

p
olitical aimprorras^^TOJre^p^Md con- .

ing economic problems and arouse its ami- ,

liberal anti-Western. anti-Sermhc specters.

If the Clinton administration is rkht that

Boris Yeltsin is the only Russian leader fit to ,

acknowledge, on whom or what will it base *

U.S. policy if this 62-year-old in dubious,.*.'

health suddenly leaves the scene?

Above all if it really believes that ms methv
ods are the “best hope for democracy in,

;

Russia,” it is saying, in effecL that there is no

hope. That prophesy is false, but it is quickly

becoming a self-fulfilling one.
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1893: TheNewViceroy

encourage. President Clinton’s pen-
chant for talking issues to death.

They share with him responsibil-

ity for the fact (hat, as Lee Hamil-
ton, chairman of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee has put iL “Our
policy has not been as well-defined,

well-articulated and weU-foimuiat-
ed as it should be.”

None of them has crane close to
achieving a degree of public confi-

dence that would buttress the shaky
trust in Mr, Clinton’s management
of international affairs.

The situation needs to be im-

paired. A. first step would be for
David Gergen to remind Mr. Clin-
ton that there are Republicans who
know theirway around the world.

The Washington Post.

CALCUTTA — The Englishman,
commenting upon the appointment
of the Earl of Elgin as Viceroy of
India, regrets that a man of tried
ability has not been found to succeed
the Marquis of Lansdowne. Thejour-
nal says that “whereas Sir Henry
Norman’s record did not justify his.

UVS JUOUIJ liix

appointment. Lord Ban hag no re-
cord whatever. The Viw-royalty of
India is the least suitable post under
the Crown which may serve for an
apprenticeship in the art of govero-
m&but Lord Elgin comes as the

government supposes that the griv-

Cfhnents of the Allied Powers, and
also that of the United States, will *S
according to die views expressed by
President Wilson. The German Gov-
®^ment, in agreement with the Aus-
frtv-Hunganan Government, dedans
itself ready to agree to President Wil-
son s proposal of evacuation in ordff
to bring about an armistice"

fm

-V «
--

. —O*" oo LUC
representative ofa great name, which
ensures bun a cordial welcome."

1943: FDR as Reporter

S^?I^9T
9N —.[From our Nw

Spring toke delight in his new
sett-assumed mir « nn.

1918: Germany'A«*pts’

It says: ^hc Gennan Government

of January 8, 1918, and in hissu£>

?
l

f!L
Sp
tS

cfaes 88 W of a ££
durable P«we ... The German

JJe American i

Minister C: iiau/i* l

deven

ra-sisp«ch m Parliament The President
0111 r°r special emphasis the

^™3zmj» record being achieved in
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The First Challenge WillBe to Keep President Aristide Alive
J^r^NC’SCn-Momky'sspcc.

nriwi -

0fJlefiMt gangs blodanglbe

SJJS S *22'** Htitian
capital, of American peacdkceoers dem-
Mstralcs without subdetytoe gang spon-sor s notion of who is in cbaratlt isnot

£ Umted Nations, theuS££££
tEwasg** 1***"*

S* « 0«- 30, more than two yeS
after the coupwfaich expelled him so that
live hug-and-drag rule that is the Dova-
her legacy could continue.

Everyone who doesn’t have a gunwants Fatter Aristide back. Everyonewho jnts. a gun wants to km him.
^

A Haitian friend of mine described his

j^ust itah^HBdKSKj
percent of the vote in Haiti’s Crst honest
section, say the corrupted elite who op-
prae dim, is no reason that he should be
I^^Ktem. One of them described the coup
as correction erf democracy.’*

wiTf
e
J
Bush “hninistration’s languid

blockade, embargo and harui-wrihging
had no effect The rich kepttheir goodie!
and sold the smuggled essentials For profit

When I visited Haiti in February, there
was cheese and wine- from France, soap
from Italy, candy from New York, cocaine
from Colombia. It took an embargo with
teeth—no oO, even for thedhe— to force
a promise to bring bade legal government.
Now the embargo is lifted and the

concession is being nibbled' away. The
notorious former death squads, the Ton-
urns Macontes, are borne, and no longer
former. So-called “attaches" have kept
tailing, even dragging one of Father Ans-
tide’s rhost prominent supporters out erf

church to shoot him down in the street.

They did this while the police watched
Mid in the presence of observers sent by
the United Nations and the Organization
of American Stales to offer their bodies
as a form of moral pressure on the coup-
sters. When we watched the observers
arrive, a Haitian friend called them "the
voyeurs.” They may see the evil, but what
do they do about it?

A few days ago, a friend in the village
of Jacand sent me a note: “The fishing is

good, the waters are ahve." She was refer-

ring to the packets of drugs being
dropped from low-flying planes. The

By Herbert Gold

folks who receive and transship this har-
vest.-from the sea are not eager for Fatter
Aristide to form a government. It will

interrupt their commerce. -

The self-promoted General Raoul Cc-
dras, ardait scuba diver, signed tbe agree-
ment to bring Father Aristide home. He
was the officer who fronted the coup. He
also said he would resign his commission
in due course. 'Does that mean he wiD put
on his shiny wet suit and his snorkel and
swim ofT into the sunset? If he intends to

live up to the agreement, why does -he
permit the daily murders, the bodies of
Aristide supporters Irft in the streets?

:
As one police official explained when

askedwhy so manyjoarnalists get beaten,
tortured or disappeared: “You and I have
words. We can express ourselves with
words. But these poor soldiers, they have
no language. But they have guns. &j they

tocrats in a “government of national rec-

onciliation." If Father Aristide agrees to
'

this, he violates his compact with his sup-

_j docs not agree to this, argue the MREs.
then it is his fault if there is “turbulence."

The MREs play a win-win game.

Father Aristide is not a perfect leader.

He has a tendency to shoot from the hp. I

have heard trim declare that be will return

to Haiti “on waves of Jove." But what the

waters of Haiti's harbors are alive with

are not waves of love. Father Aristide has

made mistakes of arrogance, self-righ-

teousness, demagoguery. But he was
elected, he is the choice of the people and
he may have learned from his wanderings

in the wilderness of the United Nations.

He needs protection. He identifies him-
self as the savior of the nation; he comes
from a tradition that accepts martyrdom.

It is not easy for Haitians to accept
foreign protection for their leader. They
i ..j . k..« _ Jr

i say the “MREs" (the name some
UN/OAS observers have given to the
Morally Repugnant Elite) are reconciled
to ibe return of Father Aristide. AD they
ask is that he indndea few DuvaEerists, a
few coupstm, some of the traditional klep-

MREs. But if Father Aristide counts on
saintly forbearance to protect him, he
should look around and notice how little

his people have gained from martyrdom.

Some kind of armed foreign presence—
probably not Americans, perhaps
French-speaking Canadians, Creole and
French speakers from Martinique or
Mauritius, sponsored by the UN or the

OAS— seems essential.

The great Trinidadian poet Derek Wal-

cott wrote: ‘The gathering of broken

pieces is the care and pain of the Antil-

les.” More brutally, Mr. Cedras said,

“Haiti is a country where life is more
terrible than death." He ought to know,
since he helped to make it that way.

The Haitians who want Farter Aristide

back are those without power, the suffer-

ers, the abused, the fed-up, the over-

whelming majority. The United States

now wants him back because otherwise

boatloads of refugees will come washing
up on Florida's beaches. Probably ibis

practical emergency is more important

politically than mere morality.

The well-meaning and practical folks

in Washington had better think of how to

keep Father Aristide alive after Oct. 30.

The writer is author of "Best Nightmare

on Earth: A Life in Haiti" and "Bohe-
mia.” He contributed this comment to the

Los Angeles Times.

An Eccentric Selection

From the Nobel Folks
By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

Question His Prescription, Perhaps, but Respect the Pope’s Diagnosis
By William Pfaff

. dealing with ‘morality m
•frmsof principleratherthan prac-

:
rice. The press was waiting for

- more exciting stuff. As a BBC pre-
senter genially and condescendmg-

:

ly asked before the document was
published, would the Pope “de-

\ dare himself infallible” on ques-
tions of people's sexual behavior? •

The Pope said something less

. interesting to the press but more
radical. He said that there are
absolute values in the order of
existence, and things that are in-
trinsically evil.

This is radical in the American
context because it contradicts an

5 individualism that dominates left
' and right—on the left a radicalism
of individual choice, on the right a
radicalism of economic individual-

ism and total market freedom.
Among the intrinsic evils, the

Pope said, is “all that is opposed to

Hie itself ... that constitutes a vi-

olation of the integrity of the hu-
man person, such as mutilation,

physical and moral torture, psy-

chological constraint, all that of-

fends the dignity erf man, such as

subhuman living conditions, arbi-

trary imprisonment, deportation,

slavery, prostitution, commerce in

women and children
^ degrading

working conditions that reduce

workers to mere tods ...
"

The Pope included abortion in

the list of those things that “are

opposed to life ilsdv* ^t it is

difficult to argue with that. How-
ever, the list as a whole is not one
with which Americans of either

ideological right or left can be
entirely comfortable.

The question of whether abso-

lute rather than relative values ex-

ist is often linked to whether God
exists, but it is in fact a question

that has to be addressed whether

there is a God or not, since social

and political policy choices are al-

ways made on the basis of assump-
tions about good and evil. Public

policy or social goals may not to-

day be defined in these moral

terms, but moral choices, implicit

or otherwise, lie behind the deci-

sions that are made;
The Pope's argument is the one

generally accepted in Western civi-

lization until modem times, that

the natural order and a natural law

are of divine origin. However, a

purely philosophical affirmation of

tire existence of absolute values, or

unchanging first principles, has

been a pan of the Western tradi-

tion at least since Aristotle. At-

tempts to reformulate value sys-

tems in purely rational or philo-

sophical terms have tended to pro-

duce results resembling the older
religious conceptions of morality
and human worth.

Tire concept of human rights, for

example, proclaimed in the Ameri-
can Declaration of Independence
and the French Revolution's Dec-
laration of tire Rights of Man, rests

on the assumed existence of natu-
ral rights and natural law.

Today, in Western society, this

idea that there is a natural order
from which we can deduct “laws"
and “rights" is widely challenged.
People argue that everyone is and
should be free to do whatever he
or she wants. The caveat usually

added is that doing what one
wants should not harm others.

However, personal and sexual

relationships today. noL to speak

of business or state conduct, do
not in practice seem that often

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ntniN \\a>hin

|
Bophuthatewana’s Role

Regarding "ANC Conquers
That White Supremacist Bastion,

the Beauty Pageant” (Sept. J7) by
Bill Keller:

Your correspondent referred

obliquely to President Mangope of
.'Bophuthatswma as “a 'dictator

i hostile to South Africa's first uni-

reversal elections.” In fact, Bophu-
thatswana's government is playing

-»an active role in the multiparty

'talks outside Johannesburg and is

..'a strong proponent of a federal

^solution for the “new South Afri-

ca” for a variety of reasons.

.*• No one else at tire talks has

duced such wdLresearched

'on economic, geographic and pop-
-illation-based issues, nor has any-

Bfone questioned the legal and con-

stinmonal issues as carefully as

•‘Bopbuthatswana. The news media

"have commented on this.

To describe this stance as being

-hostile to universal elections is a

"distortion. We called for tire un-

- banning Of the African National

'Congress, universal suffrage and

abolition of apartheid in Smith Af-

-rica long before it was fashionable
•C— or safe — to do so. Our prea-
‘ dent was one of the few calling for

the release erf Nelson Mandda
"when apartheid was at its height.

Give credit where it is due,

please. We and others, including

the liberal Democratic Party, sup-
1

port an agenda for federalism. Af-

ter hII^ most multiethnic and multi-

lingual countries choose federalism

in preference to the centralized

power of a unitary state— which

South Africa has suffered, with di-

sastrous consequences,' for 45
years. Never again, we say.

ANTHONY McCALLJUDSON.
Head of Public Affairs.

Bophuthaiswana International

Affairs Office.

London..

Food andFOm
Regarding "A 'Phony Farm War,

With Cultural’ Skirmishing
”

(Opinion, Sept. 24):

William Pfaff makes two excel-

lent points: First, that powerful

agribusiness interests in both Eu-

rope and the United States are

“selling to poor countries at subsi-

dized prices that tend to under-

mine the agricultural sclf-suffkaen-

cy of those countries." It can be

said then, without exaggeration,

that while politicians work with

agribusiness interests to block free

trade agreements, miHinns of hu-

man beings are suffering.

Second, Mr. Pfaff says that “cre-

ative work is not a commodity Eke

farm produce.” But even if creative

work were traded as a commodity,
given that American “mass-pro-

duced entertainment already rally

amortized on tire huge American
market" can be sold abroad “at

prices that European producers,

with small domestic markers, can-

not match," the French would te
justified in charging the United'

' States with dumping its films, and
in taking appropriate protective

action—just as the United States

has done to.defend its automobile

and computer industries.

. CHRISTOPHER HOUSTON.
Milan.

BraveNew Passenger

Regarding "Fighting Airliner-

Calm Syndrome” (Leisure, Oct I)

by Rogpr Colds:

What the airlines really need isa

new sort of specially bred man to

fit the environment

He could have very small lungs,

to conform with the lack of fresh

air (or should they be very

lungs?), a huge, iron-lined

to cope with the food and drink, no

legs, and a large earning potential

to pay the fares.

(legists, get to work!

JEREMY WOOLFE
Brussels.

Four-Star Doolittle

Regarding “Jimmy Doolittle,

War Hern Dies at 96” (SepL 29):

James H. Doolittle’s actual mili-

tary rank was that of a full, or four-

star, general. He did finish World
War fl .as-a lieutenant general but

in 1 985 te was promoted to general

on the retired list

DAVID T.ZABECKL
Bexbach, Germany.

WhySo Softon Yeltsin?

Why does the U-S. press persist

in -diadiwg the truth about Boris

Yeltsin? His anti-feminism is

known to every progressive Rus-

sian woman I have met Why, with

his Communist background, is he
described as a promising leader for

a democratic future? And why is

everyone missing the message of

the Polish elections?

Is it possible that political de-

mocracy does not require a market
economy? Certainly there is no
guarantee that a market economy
creates political democracy ana
respect for human rights, as nu-

merous Asian and Middle Eastern

cases, not to mention South Afri-

ca, demonstrate.

SANDI E. COOPER
Paris.

BOOKS

.WILL ROGERS

By Ben Yagoda. Illustrated. 409

pages. $27.50. AlfredA. Knopf

Reviewed by
! Margo Jefferson

.« 7HY is it that certain legends

•W pale after their own time?

Will Rogers is known to many to-

day mostly became of tire recent

and frivolous Broadway musical.

‘You could say that a man who

-claimed he’d never met a man he

'didn’t like deserves no better.

But you could also say, and

• show, as the journalist and Englidi
. vl «r aVTii AMnnlC

uiuiwivk “ “O’ *

that a man who managed to get

-himself liked and listened to by

.Calvin Codidge, Dorothy Park*,

Franklin Roosevelt, Woody Gutb-

rie and H.L Mencken deserves

more sustained analytic attention.

W31 Rogers was bora in 1879,

into a generation shaped by tire last

days of Victoriamsm and tire first

days of modernism. D. W. Griffith

and Cedi B. deMDJe in movies,

Scott Joplin and W. G Handy in

music, Rogers and Gorge Cohan

on the stage and Ruth St. Denis and

Isadora Duncan in modem dance:

AQ were determined to fuse modem
forms with folk or antique content.

Rogers looked bade to the noble

savage and the frontiersman while

looking forward to tire stand-up

comic as cultural commentator: a

Johnny Carson, in Yagoda's words,

with touches of Walter Cronkhe,

Bill Cosby and Ross Perot.

His biography opens with a cul-

tural paradox: Will Rqgers was a

cowboy and an Indian. He was the

son of wealthy Cberokees, second-

generation settlers in Indian Territo-

ry, which became part of Oklahoma.

dean and Maty Rogers were pint

whrte^part Indian, with full rights in

tire Cherokee nation. Since Chsn

had fought for the Confederacy and

had amassed 60,000 acres

(24,000hectares) of land along with

cattle and wheat holdings, he bad

nearly foil rights in the

American nation as wdL Will grew

up a rich man's son, among white.

Indian and black farmers and COW-

tnen- He rode and practiced roping

for hours and prefared ragtime

and cakewalk
.

contests to

school

When he saw the virtnosic rope

tricks of a Mexican vaquero at the

Chicago World’s Fair of 1893, he

fell in love with show business and

got Ins firstjob in 1903 with a Wild-

West show that touted South Africa.
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A year later he played a dying

soldier in a re-creation of Custer's

Last Stand at the Sl Louis World’s

Fair. Sitting BuD was played by the

Apache chief Geronimo, on loan to

the show from prison.

There is no record of what Rog-

ers thought (be would later say that

Thanksgiving was invented by Pil-

grims to “give thank* every time

they killed an Indian and took

more of his land”).

Rogers took his rope tricks into

vaudeville in 1905, just as the na-

tion was going mad for all things

Western.

Instead of lassoing cast or audi-

ence madias onto the stage for a

mode interview, he started bringing

a newspaper onto the stage, and
malting fun of its contents in km-

Sthai paired plain talk (frontier

:) Wife hip talk (city slangj

Is there a late-night comic who

isn’t still uang every one of these

tricks?

“It's not the highest type of work,

this acting a fool” be declared in

1925. when he was the top-drawing

star of the Ziegfdd Follies- “But it's

the best I will ever get"
Bunk, to use one erf his favorite

words.

A few years later te was sending

up the U. S.'s social and economic

follies in syndicated newspaper col-

umns. He was at his best during the

Depression, raising money for

drought-stricken states and putting

his mouth where his money was.

At his worst, the same man who
railed J. p. Morgan an outlaw in

1922 called Mussolini the “right”

kind of dictator In 1933. The line

between fdk wisdom and folk igno-

rance can be pitifiilly thin: Ro^rs’s

world view was. in Yagoda’s words,

“common-sense cracker-barrel”

MargoJefferson is on the staffof

TheHew York Times.

to reflect grave scruples about
hurting otters.

The original argument that the

greatest good for the greatest num-
ber would result from collective

individual searches for happiness— that of Jeremy Bentham, the

18th century English philosopher

(but it is recognizable as a free

market idea) — was criticized at

the time for its implicit hedonism.

In practice, it has proved to take

insufficient account of the conse-

quences of differences in power
between the different individuals

wanting conflicting things.

Today we have a new situation.

The search for happiness goes on,

but cut off from its original philo-

sophical (or theological) founda-

tions, beconting
, as a practical re-

sult, a radical and individualist

hedonism. In recent years, radical

individualism and hedonism have

taken over American society.

During its early years, the Unit-

ed States reflected a mixture of

religious and Enlightenment prin-

ciples. The United States' New
England origins were religious.

The period of tire Revolution and
the drafting of the constitution

was greatly influenced by Enlight-

enment thought
TheAmerican cultural and politi-

cal leadership would seem to have
remained predominantly religious

in belief until the early20th century.

The American population itself

continues today, overwhelmingly,

10 profess a behef in God. Until the

1960s, public life, public policy, tire

conduct of the judiciary, all (ode

place within a framework erf gener-

ally acknowledged values, whose re-

ligious and philosophical origins

could readily be recognized.

That has not been true since.

In recent years, in tire United

Stales, there have been a number
of attempts toreformulate in pure-

ly rational terms a baas for judg-

ments on contentious public aria

legal issues.Thesehavenotyethad
much influence upon tire political

debate, dominated now by values

of radical individualism. Conser-

vatives want economic individual-

ism, or even social as well as eco-

nomic libertarianism, and liberals

demand a morality of absolute in-

dividualism. Neither side seems to

appreciate the possible conse-

quences of their choices— which I

am not sure they are going to like.

Radical individualism—cultur-

al or economic — and hedonism
are by definition a matter of radi-

cal isolation. Another name for

that is nihilism. Thus, while you

may not like the Pope's solutions,

you must admit that te has identi-

fied aproblem, and it is an Ameri-
can problem above afl.

International Herald Tribune.

© LasAngeles limes Syndicate.

WASHINGTON — Let's be-

gin with an incontestable

fact: The award of this year’s Nth

bd Prize m Literature to Toni

Morrison, the black female writer,

is an event of more than literary

importance. And meant to be.

The Swedish Academy, which

dispenses these awards, bas been

accused erf a tin ear for languages

MEANWHILE

other than Swedish. It may be
morejustlyaccused of an incurable

inclination toward the grand ges-

ture. TheNobel folks ignored wil-

liam Faulkner when he was writ-

ing imperishable works like

“The Sound and the Fury “ then

bestowed belated laurels for the

didactic (and nearly unreadable)
**A Fable,” a self-conscious novel

of faith on the World War I

battlefields.

The Nobel prize committee sat

on their hands while Ernest Hem-
ingway revolutionized fiction with

“A Farewell to Aims," only to

swoon more than a quarter century

later when a slightly softer Hem-
ingway verged as dose 10 semi-

mem as he ever came, in “The Old
Man and the Sea."

My private quarrel with the

Swedish Academy begins with its

stubborn refusal 10 give the prize to

the greatest and most inventive

writer of fiction in English of the

last century and a half, Henry
James. And to James, among the

unawarded, you can add. just for

starters, the names erf Thomas
Wolfe, Edith Wharton. Scott Fitz-

gerald, James Joyce, Graham
Greene and Evelyn Waugh.

Since I read too little current

fiction. 1 turned for an opinion of

Toni Morrison's work to discern-

ing readers who do not base their

evaluations on the irrelevant fac-

tors of sex. race or political identi-

ty. By them, Toni Morrison is re-

garded as a gifted writer whose
earlier novels showed promise but

who bas lately drifted toward
what one of them calls an “oracu-

lar” voice. Were she a while man
rather than a black woman, they

ask, wouldn't critics from Boston

to Bombay be scratching their

heads in mystification?

The old-fashioned idea that race

is irrelevant tojudgments of liter-

ary value is now obviously passe.

When you combine the urge to

patronize by race to the perennial

weakness of the Swedish Academy
for gestures of Social Significance,

what yon get is eccentric choices

—Eke this one.

Two exalted explanations may

be dismissed. One is that lom
Morrison is the new heiress of

Faulknerian experimentalism, that

claim would be absurd. The other

is that she has for the first time

breathed dramatic life into the

memory' of slavery.

Those who make that claim will

not enjoy hearing tins said, but it

was, in 'fact, William Styron, a

Southern white male, who did. 25

years ago, what Toni Morrison is

said to nave done recently.

In “The Confessions of Nat

Turner," by virtue of a powerful,

sympathetic imagination and a

deep understanding of human
passion and suffering, Mr. Styron

rescued black people of the slave

era from stereotype and accorded

them the dignity of human shape

and dimension.
Bui because he declined to turn

Nat Turner, the leader of a famous

slave rebellion in southside Virgin-

ia. into a bloodless paragon of all

virtue, te was attacked by the

watchdogs of racial correctness

who continue to push the notion

that a writer must be of the same
race or sex to understand them.

The real point here, no doubt, is

that in the minds of the Swedish

Academy some gesture of recogni-

tion fra* black American writing

was overdue. And so it may be;

and belter late than never. But the

breakthrough in American black

fiction -—defined as fiction written

by a black — came more than half

a' century ago when Richard
Wright created Bigger Thomas, in

“Native Son." That Mr. Wright in

his bitterness turned for a time to

communism perhaps soured his

chances of larger recognition.

What of the bte James Bal-

dwin? He was, in myjudgmnit. as

powerful and elegant a writer of

English prose os any of his genera-

tion — at least until he also went

political. But there was no Nobel

for him. and both he and Mr.
Wright are dead.

Ralph Ellison is very much
alive and his “Invisible Man" is

almost universally regarded as the

most distinguished work of

"black" fiction— ever.

I mean no insult to Toni Morri-

son. But what does it do for a

journeyman novelist to ascend

unexpectedly to the lofty rank of

world-class novelist?

What’s in a prize, after all?

Lord Melbourne offered the de-

finitive view when te said of the

Orderof theGarter thathe liked it

because “there's no merit in it.”

That must sometimes be said of

other great prizes as well.

Washington Post Writers Group.
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Neoclassical at Chloe
Lagerfeld

As Romantic
1
1

> -

By Suzy Menkes
huenaiwnBt Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— Chlot lived up
to its classical name
and Karl Lagerfeld to

his brilliant reputation

in Tuesday’s show. Think Greek
drapes as worn by Madame R&-

camier letting her hair down and

you get the pretty picture.

But Lagerfeld's second collec-

tion on the Paris runways was

more than a fast-paced version

of the neoclassical. In its soft

drapes, its flowing fabrics and its

sweetness and light colors, it was

a vision of how grown-up women

PARIS FASHION

want to dress for the end of the

century. Chlofc is the first collec-

tion to build a bridge between

the sweet droopiness and flutter-

ing innocence of avant-garde

fashion and the wider world.

And only Lagerfeld could have

done it. Because from his deep

background culture be drew sus-

tenance Tor insubstantial clothes.

A short summer outfit for a work-

ing woman? Start with a Greek

tunic, make it in drapes of crepe

so that it looks like marble but

melts like ice cream. Or take the

empire gown, chop off the hem
and top it with a tailcoat jadtel

that scoops up to the midriff at

the front Summer nights? A flow-

ing dress traced with veins of mar-

ble, or (he wittiest take on Napo-

leonic heroics— the palm trees of

the Egyptian campaign reduced

to a scribbled applique on a chif-

fon empire gown.

Hair was Empress Josephine:

tendrils of curls interwoven with

strands of pastels that were the

show’s color theme. Those pretty

shades meant not just brief

flared shorts or skirts in sugared

almond colors, but also murkier,

fln-de-siide shades: smoke gray,

taupe, mole and old rose. Again,

that offered something for wom-
en as weD as whimsical girls.

The focus of the show was a
modem-minded prettiness, that

came with the sort fabrics and a

cut that barely toadied the body.

And in case things got too sugary

sweet, Lagerfeld would team
streamlined sweaters with brief

lacy skirts or give a flowery ro-

mance to swimsuits by decorating
than with the robber flowers that

once appeared on swim caps.

H OW could Lagerfeld

send out for ChIo6 a
romantic, lyrical

show that was such a
contrast to the raunefamess of his

own label collection on Monday?
“Dr. Jekyfl and Mr. Hyde,” be

said backstage. Thursdaybe turns

chameleon again for Chanel.

Gaude Montana's collection

— pure and disciplined— was
also part of fashion’s new wave.

But Montana caught that mo-
ment when a great breaker is

outlined in silhouette before it

crashes into surf. That meant a
soft crepejacket, cut on the curve,

with a great swell of white cotton

sleeve from dbow to wrist and a

spray of chiffon Mowing below.

Streams of crepe poured from the

hemlines of tong flaring undcs
that were the key shape of the

show.

And it all moved with the flow

Sweetness and drapes, from Lagerfeldfor Chloi

erf the sea. After the blade and
white opening, colors too were
drawn from the seashore: sand
linen for kmg duster coats worn
over flooring wide pants; a silver-

sea blue far dean, layered tailor-

ing that went on a touch too long;

streaks of sunset-orange chiffon

overlaying sunshine yellow to

make wisps of evening dresses.

It was a masterly collection.

For here was a designer, who has

made his reputation and his im-

age on scalpel-sharp clothes,

softening his hnc. Maybe “It’s all

about love” as the soundtrack

sang when Montana's new bride,

Wallis Franken, walked down
the runway in a graphic, curvy

black-and-white suit to open the

show. The gently tailored jacket

over a flared skirt was a mix of

hard and soft that came too as a
fitted jacket rippling at the hem
over a full short skirt,

Montana, as always, majored

in pants, but the softness of chif-

fon made his skirts convincing.

His long pure dieses were less

so. From his earlier glacial image

he kept short, spiky neo-punk

hair andjewds that weredumps

of metal ormore ecologicalwick-

er effects. He showed that far

from being beached while fash-

ion flows on, he could move with

the tide of change.

Cerruti showed the sporty ver-

sion of soft dressing that is an
easy way into the new look: a
soft-as-a-shirt jacket or calf-

length sleeveless vest layered

over tunic and wide pants with

everything looking wearer-
friendly. Colors included classy

tones of cream and camel, the

inevitable chalky pastels and
subtle gradations of bine in fine

group of fluid separates.

The Koji Tatsnno show on
Monday night seemed in retro-

spect a curtain-raiser for the

Chlot collection. The Japanese

designer linked to the young
London crowd showed floaty

dresses in fluttering fabrics over

rosebud bras — a pretty show
that included the marbleized

prints, patchworks of gauzy fab-

rics and romantic hair inter-

twined with pastel colors. These
are the threads from which La-
gerfeld wove his magic.

By David Stevens
huemanonal Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— Posterity is not generally

kind to performing musicians, but

the protean Leonard Bernstein was

modi more than a conductor and

pianist. As a composer and, perhaps even

more as a teacha- with an evangelical drive to

communicate, Lenny seems to have a pretty

good grip on posterity.

Granted that impression may seem partic-

ularly strong in wnat is a much celebrated

anniversary year, both mournful and joyfuL

On Aug. 25 he would have been 75 years old,

and the event is being observed more or less

worldwide almost as if he had not died three

years ago this Thursday.

And Nov. 14 is the50tb anniversary of the

Sunday afternoon at Carnegie Hall when the

25-year-old, virtually unknown assistant

conductor jumped in for the ailing Bruno

Walter to conduct a nationally broadcast

concert of the New York Philharmonic. Less

known is that the night before, atTown Hall,

he had made his public debut as a composer,

with the mezzo-soprano Jennie Tourd per-

forming Ms song cycle “I Hate Music.” .

Since Bernstein is immune to the periodic

.fit of cultural anti-Americanism currently

raging here, France is joining in tire festivi-

ties. The Arte television channel is devoting

Wednesday night to Bernstein, with a 90-

minute documentary, “The Gift of Music,”

that touches on virtually every aspect of Ms
multifaceted career, followed by a perfor-

mance of Tchaikovsky’s Symphony No. 6
with the New York Philharmonic.

His sister, Shirley Bernstein, a New York
literary-theatrical agent, and his elder

daughter, Jamie Bernstein Thomas, were in

Paris for a preview showing, and they spoke

of the private Bernstein they knew. Shirley,

five years younger than her brother, recalled

the cataclysmic arrival in their Lawrence,

Massachusetts, home of a piano, deposited

for safekeeping by their Aunt Clara. Lenny
had never seen one before, and he took to ft

immediately.

“Lenny played, not weD of course, but

with a wiId, energetic panache. A woman
came once a week to give Mm lessons, and
after a year she told father that she had
nothing more to teach Him.

“We played music together. What bonded
uswas music, and even then hewas a natural

teacher— he made it fun. He would check

out the scores of operas— Tnrriata,* ‘Car-

men,’ all the Gilbert& SaMvan— 1 sang afl

the female parts and Lenny all the male

roles, as well as being producer, director,

conductor ami, when not otherwise busy,

playing the piano. That was when I ruined

my race," she said in a husky contralto.

“Father begin to get nervous. Lenny was

doingwdl in school, andfather began to fear

that his son might become a musician. He
had emigrated to America from a shied near

the Polish border, arid his idea erf a musician

was a ktezmern— the kind of itinerant East

did not come to America,” said Sam Bern-

stein, although he secretly subscribed to a

dipping service as a career loomed.

Jamie recalls her father as “very much a
daddy kind of daddy. Since he didn't work
regular hours, be was always available when
we came home from school, and there were

always family games and canasta,” a game
that seems to have been a family addiction.

Children can gel seriously burned living

too dose to a musical sun, bat when Jaime

was 12, she recalls, she found an abandoned
dtar in a closet and, armed with three

and the Beatles influence, turned to

writing songs. “That was my department"

Now she and her younger siblings. Alev

ander and Nina, are deeply involved m the

organizations of the Bernstein empire —
Amberson (co-producer of "The Gift of Mu-

sic”). the Leonard Bernstein Society, and

BETA, Bernstein Education Through the

Arts, formed topromote the useof the arts m
general education and headed by Alexander,

who got Ms degree in education.

In Jerusalem on Saturday, a square out-

side the Jerusalem Theater was renamed for

Bernstein, and a music competition was an-

nounced, to be held annually in Jerusalem in

his memory. It will rotate among three disci-

plines, conducting, an singing and compos-

ing, beginning in October 1W, sponsored £
by Bernstein’s estate, the Jerusalem munici- w
pality and the Jerusalem Foundation.

From Nov. 4 to 8, a series of films is being

sbown at the Auditorium du Louvre in Paris.

many of them drawing on the famous

“Young Peoples Concerts” and “Omnibus"

series. On Saturday, the Jerusalem Sympho-

ny under David Shailon appears at the The-

atre des Champs-Eysees with a program

including Bernstein’s Symphony No. 1 “Jer-

emiah,” the beginning of a tour that contin-

ues to Maastricht. Delhi and Bombay.

"Marilyn,’ the Opera, Is for the Converted
By Edward Rothstdn

New York Times Service

N EW YORK— Before the opera

“Marilyn” received its world

premiere by the New York City

Opera, it seemed headed for a

renown only slightly less grand than its mov-
ie-star subject’s.

With music by Ezra Laderman and a li-

bretto by the poet and playwright Norman
Rosten, this portrait of Marilyn Monroe’s

final months has been one of the most publi-

cized new operas in yean. All three perfor-

mances were sold out in advance.

The work, a Gty Opera commission,

opened a festival in honor of the company’s
50th anniversary. But unless (me comes to

“Marilyn” already obsessed by Monroe’s ma-
ture of come-Mlher glances and childlike be-

havior; nnteK one finih her Hwth tragic rath-

er than merely sad, there will be very little in

this opera to justify three hours erf dutiful

attention. This is primarily an opera for the

already converted. And even then, 1 wonder.

It is composed of vignettes from Monroe's

life in 1962, presented in the form of flash-

backs, memories and imagined*scenes. Aside

from Monroe herself (who is givm an impres-

sive physical impersonation if not a sultry

vocal one by the soprano Kathryn Gamber-

Kennedy, who has a fling with her

before flinging ber aside; two moguls who
treat her lie a studio prop, and an ex-hus-

band, Rick,who is meant tobe acomposite of
Marilyn’s three spouses (James Dougherty,

Joe DiMaggio and Arthur MIBer). This gener-
ic conceit replaced personality with mere role

playing.

Musically, the opera’s effect was often of

an amiable lugubriousness. The score is nev-

er less than professional and is often skillful-

ly eclectic. But Laderman,who is the dean of

Yale University’s School ofMusic, tended to

create genre music using the mast obvious

associations: expressiamstic atoaality for

Monroe’s unhappiness, episodes of boogie-

woogie andjazz to represent herwild charac-

ter, elements of popular dancerhythms (and
a motif from “Hooray for Hollywood”) for

the moguls.

. The libretto doesn’t help matters. Aside

from one scene of confrontation with the
Sfiratnr there are no central dramatic con-

flicts, but only a succession of iconic scenes.

Rosten,who was a dose friend of Monroe’s in

her lastyears, is stiD dearly struck with her, so

much so that he resorts to every known dichi

aboather as victim, sex goddess and innocent

“Eachman dreams Ms own Marilyn,” says an
unnamed Man. A conversation between
Marilyn and her dead mother, recalls not
Ntxma Jean but Norman Bates.

T
HERE were strengths in the midst
of the miasma. The production,

conceived and designed by Jerome
Siriin, was generally simple and

often masterly. The sets were projections on
scrims and screens, creating for example,
beautiful starlit nights over palm trees, im-
agesofHollywood nightspots, a city skyline,

a giant red-tinted American flag.

Discussions of acting are often irrelevant

to discussions of voice, but GamberonTs
lyric soprano had more impact because of

the able impersonation behind it. She even

captured some of Monroe’s upper-register

quaver. One problem was that vocally she

Indeed both die lower-register support and
the sense of sexually charged allusion that

Monroe commanded

A more serious problem may have been in

conceiving of this as an opera in the first

place. To my perceptions. Marilyn Monroe
was not really a towering diva figure. She*,

achieved mythic status only in the famasksw
of her fans. She was actually a composite erf

artifice and sincerity, prepubescent charm
and sexual manipulation; this makes ber

seem too ordinary for the opera stage. She
required the screen and the still photo to

magnify her; she would probably seem
dwarfed by the artistic apparatus of any
opera. In this opera, we can never even
develop any sympathy or fascination: All we
see is her self-indulgence and coy posing,
which are far more annoying than the wor-
shipful creators of this work know.

THE FETTURE of
PRIVATIZATION
in Europe
THIS MAJOR international conference will take

place in Paris on November 9-10. A distin-

guished group ofspeakers from government, leading

corporations and the legal and financial sectors will

examine the oudook for privatization in Europe.

For full program details, please contact:

Jane Barney, International Herald Tribune,

63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH

Tel: (44 71) 836 4802. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717

The Piano Lesson’ Explores the Legacy of Slavery
By Sheridan Motley
International Herald Triune

L ONDON — Few ocmtemporary
playwrights are treated with. the

Broadway reverence afforded to

August Wilson.A double Pulitzer

Prize winner, his works are usually staged
there at inordinate length by Uoyd Rich-
ards. And because they form a cycle drama-

LONPQN THEATER
~~

tizmg various aspects erf black American
history in all the decadesof thiscentury they

areshrouded in thekind of automatic, polit-

ically correct praise unavailable to Nefl St
mem, say, who has for years been doing

much the same semi-autoMograpMcal, but
Jewish, histories.

It is therefore usually best to see Wilson
staged abroad, where directors and cans less

boated on his sanctity can sometimes bring

a sharper and Eresber eye to the work. One
of his earliest plays, “Ma Ramey’s Slack

Bottom.” looked vastly better overhere than

in New York, and the same is true of “The
Piano Lesson,” now at ibe Tricyde.

True, it’s stD about an hour too long and
the dosing moments, in which the ghost of

anold dare masterhas to be exorcised in an
upstairs room where he is rattling and puff-

ing about like a steam engine, are danger-

ously risible. But along the way we do get

the lesson of the piano itself, an heirloom

fought over by a sister (Cecilia Noble), who
wants to keep h in the family because of the

slave history its carvings represent and a
brother (Lennie James), who wants tosefl it

so dial the cadican save him from latter-day

slavery of a different kind.

Rather as (bough this were the black

“Separate Tables," Wilson gives us a whole
boarding house full of other characters

with other lives and other problems, all

linked by a shared 1936 Pittsburgh back-

ground of third-generation slave families

on their way to the industrial north.

At the Bush, as a bod of feminist foot-

note to David Hare’s political trilogy at the

National. Lesley Bruce's “Keyboard SHBsT
tears a plot out of recent newspaper head-

fines involving junior government minis-

ters in minor scandals. The minister here is

Bernard Snowdon (Jonathan Coyin a nice-

ly ratty performance), who has left a brief-

case containing secret cabinet documents

in a pub in Bromley, wbere he was meeting
the latest in a succession of mistresses.

Unfortunately the pub is targeted by the

IRA, the briefcase falls into the other

of political morality in and around Down-
ing Street: So what else is new? Her play
tends to fall apart at the last, but h has its

moments as a strong political thriller, never
better than when Marcia Warren as the
ineffably practical boss of a secretarial ooL
lege is outlining political skills that go way

Theplay centers on apiano that can eitherbe sold to

get out ofpresent-dayslavery orkept as an heirloom.

hands, and we are in for a long night erf

damage limit?) firm

But the focus of the play is in fact on the

minister’s wife (a dully performance from
Deborah Findlay), who has to decide on
what terms, or whether at alL, she will stand

by him. An older generation of cabinet

wives would have tola ha that tins was part

of the job, no question asked, all loyalty

given at all times, so shut up and smile.

In more complex marital and sexual

times, with a more equal power struggle

between husbands and wives. Brace uses

the minor scandal to explore a major lack

beyond the'old typewriter keyboard. The
ultimate message, that politicians are all

paler and smaller and shabbier than they
used to be and that Churchill would never
have been caught Hke this, begs the ques-
tion of a century or so of shirting marital
allegiance. Lady Churchill would never
have behaved Uke the wife in this play
other. Geraldine McEwan's agfle produc-
tion brings out the best of a cynical satire.

To the ApoDo from its four-year tri-

umph off-Broadway comes “Forever
FWd,” an eccentriccelebration of the four-
guy groups of the early 1950s who looked

like singing waiters at an especially elegant0
awntry dub. Rapidly overtaken by the

’

Beaties and an altogether raunchier rock
world, they woe the last vestiges of truly
inane dose harmony, and if omy they hadew had any decent songs it would be
easier to mourn their passing.
But from “Heart and Soul” all the wav

through 30 numbers to “Three Coins in the
Fountain.” “Forever Plaid” brings back
the full schmaltzy awfulness of the guys in
the tartan trousers. There is just about
enough plot and background to bind themow together, though it might look a lot
better in the kind erf cafe-cabaret setting
that we sail so badly need over here for
entertainments like this.

And finally “Vito and Virginia," another
trunk load of Bloomsbury correspondence,
which opened at Chichester last summer

F«sent cast (Penelope Wilton and
bileen Atkins, who also devised the show),
is now at the Ambassadors, where il plavs a Jk
Broadway schedule of Sunday afternoon,
and Tuesday through Saturday. After half
a cmtuiy, we are at least catching up with
one of the New York theater's Setter ar-
rangements.
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MEDIA MARKETS

U.S. Magazines Zoom In

On the Multimedia Scene

By Deirdie Carmody
New York Times Smite

O RLANDO, Florida— As puWrahers become dazzled by

the seductive possibilities of interactive electronic media,

a sea change is occurring in the magazine industry.

Nowhere is this more evident than atthcmnnal Afflm-

a thkcfoTthe sessions devoted to multimedia pubH^ing- Indeed,

this conference, which has traditionally dealt only with magazines,

could now be dubbed the Mostly Magazine Festival.

It seems as if everyone isjumping on themultimedia bandwagon.

The Magazine Publishers of America, which sponsors the confer-

ence, has just appointed a com- —

^

mittee to study new media. And
J’fje hottest

expansion areas are on-

line services and CD-

roany leading magazine compa-

nies, including Time Inc.,

Hearst, Cond6 Nast and Times

Mirror Magazines, are naming

executives and establishing din- j ,
sions co deal with maJtunedia JiUJu teCDDWOgy.
development. —
“They may take some aspects

. .

of electronic media, some aspects of print and some aspects of

interactive media and mix them together, said the president of the

MPA, Donald Kummerfdd. “There are a lot of ways of combining

^Thc moves are driven not only by new technology but by Aelnre

of a new stream of revenue at a tunewhen magazines have tightened

their belts and the advertising picture is
,

Robert Teufel president and

the MPA chairman: “Industry costs are under control. There win

S ££*tagc rate mcreasra^.1994^SSSSSSSS
oies are now lean and mean, having downsized "dradnoed oostt.

He added. “Magazine compames are more aggressive m rncreas-

ing
.. Other ways to Kcrese

"mSS editorid natter that has .already apwaredre print and

tunringft into some form of video is not new. The deemme

horun look Dlace in the eariy 1980s, when magazines and newspa-

^rsrushed toputdwir material on tdeviskm. But it was not mnch

nSw PBS. Its

h
* company’s B^kpark-

France and Germany Work to Bridge Their Rift
By Tom Buerkle

IrutmarioaoJ Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— France and Germany are working
hard to show that cooperation is in vogue in the
European Community.

Yet while the efforts have averted a serious rift

between them, they have not removed doubts among
officials and observers here about the health of the
alliance or the prospects for reviving the process of

European Community integration.

Europe's key couple have been working hand in

hand in recent weeks to repair a relationship strained

.

by the recent collapse of dose currency ties and bitter

disputes over trade and policy toward the former
Yugoslavia. The new entente wbl be underscored on
Wednesday when Chancellor Helmut Kohl becomes

the first foreign leader in modem times to address the

French Senate.

But even after Germany's constitutional court re-

moved the last obstacle to implemen ting the Maas-
tricht Treaty on European Union on Tuesday, officials

see little prospect of a major Franco-German initiative

either in Mr. Kohl’s speech or at the summit meeting

of EC leaden on Oct. 29.

One senior German official said that after the pain-
ful 18-month-long battle over Maastricht, the appar-

ent derailing of plans to adopt a single currency and
the Community’s inability to respond forcefully to the
war in the framer Yugoslavia, the last thing Europe
needs is another symbolic gesture that governments
may not be able to live up to.

“Symbols might pose a credibility problem,” this

official said.

The dose personal ties between leaders that have

cemented the Franco-German alliance for decades

have been affirmed in recent weeks by Mr. Kohl and

President Francois Mitterrand, but even those ties

have limits, said Peter Ludlow, director of the Center

for European Policy Studies in Brussels.

With Germany facing national elections in the sec-

ond half of next year and France already heating up
for the presidential election in the first naif of 1995,

“the political will isn't there” to tackle Europe’s fun-

damental problems. Mr. Ludlow said.

Paris and Bonn have intensified contacts since the

bitter meeting that ended Aug. 2 with a decision to

abandon tight links between EC currencies, effectively

devaluing the franc against the Deutsche mark. Those

contacts have led to a face-saving compromise on farm

trade last month, enhanced cooperation on French and
German economic planning and talk of a joint effort to

reform the Community’s creaking institutions.

“There is a tremendous effort to get beyond these

problems.'* one German official said.

The cooperation faces formidable obstacles in each

of those areas, though. On trade, the German-bro-

kercd compromise that gave voice to French concerns

over an EC-U.S. farm accord without ordering a

renegotiation of the pact is already threatening to

unravd. Prime Minister Edouard Baliadur of France
met with a handful of his top mmisiers on Tuesday to

See COOPERATE, Page 13

GrandMet

Droppedby
Top Vodka
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON—A Swedish distiller

said Tuesday it dumped Grand
Metropolitan PLC as the U.S. dis-

tributor for Absolut Vodka, which
Grand Met developed into the top

American vodka import through a

13-year marketing awnprfgn.

Vin& Spirit AB, thestate-owned

distiller, also said that Seagram Co.
would begin selling Absolut no lat-

er than next October.

Grand Mel which said it was
considering legal action, lost oat
amid concerns at the distiller that

conflicts could develop between

sales of Absolut and two other pop-

ular Grand Met vodkas, Smirnoff

and Popov.

“There has been reason for us to

negotiate with a number of nugor
distributors, so we did and it

tinned out Seagram could give us

the best cottract,” said Owe Iin-

ner, an Absolut spokesman in

Stockholm.

Absolut accounts for 60 percent

of vodka imports into the United

States, a prize the president of Sea-

gram, Edward F. McDonnell
called “the perfect complement to

our existing portfolio.” .

Seagram, Wed in New York,

markets a number of premium li-

quors, indndmg Grivas Regal and
Qenlivet Scotch whiskies. Four

Roses Bourbon and Seagram’s

V.O. Canadian wfaiskqr, but h had

no deluxe vodkas on its spirits Ksl

(AP, Raam)

U.S. InvestorsLookAbroad
Foreign-Qriented Mutual Funds Soar
By Jeanne B. Pinder

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— It was partly

the sight of construction on a
four-lane highway in the lush

paradise of Bali several years ago
that aroused Arie Knmig’s in-

terest in investing his money
overseas.

“They're basically damn the

same things we did 20, 30, 40
years ago — budding apart-

ments, roads, sewers, oQ refiner-

ies and telephone systems," Mr.
Kurtsag said, comparing the

economy of the Indonesan is-

land to that of the United Stales.

“That’s what’s going to be be-

hind their massive economic
growth over the next 20 years.”

Shortly after that vish, Mr.
Knrfcrig, 49, a Silicon Valley resi-

dent who sold his computer
touch-screen company five years

ago, joined what has now be-

come a gold rash of Americans
who invest same of their money
overseas by buying shares in mu-
tual funds with assets that are

solely or largely foreign.

Discouraged by low-yielding

investments aihomeand attract-

ed by high returns in such quick-

growing overseas economies as

China and Chile, Americans are

growing increasingly bold about
investing abroad— especially in

the countries that may well be
risky but now often referred to

byfunds as “emergingmarkets.”
Investment advisers say that

whQe thismoneywilldearjfyhdp

the recipient economies and the

bank balances of the investors,

there is a downside for the U.S.
stock market: Thegrowing trend
is reducing the amount of money
available for investment in the

United States at a time when a
record number of UJL compa-
nies are taking advantage of a
bullish market to go public.

In August, foreign-oriemed

mutual funds collected $5.4 bil-

lionfrom investors—nearly half

of all mutual-fund investments;

this was op from $3.1 billion in

July, the previous record, ac-

TheNew YakTIoa

cording to the Investment Co.
Institute, which tracks mutual

fund investments. In 1992. such

funds took in $6.9 billion, then

an annual record. This year,

$27.4 billion has poured in.

And white mutual funds in

general remain hugely popular

among UB. investors, the for-

cign-oricntcd ones are growing

ata much faster rate than domes-

tic ones. Total mutual fund as-

sets grew by 18 percent in the

first sixmonths of theyear, white

See FUNDS, Page 13

France and U.S.

Harden Positions

Before Farm Talks
International Nereid Tribune

BRUSSELS — France and the

United Stales stepped up their bat-

tle over agriculture on the eve of

major trade talks Tuesday, as

Washington rejected an attempt by
Paris to exclude farm issues from a

global commerce deaL
Prime Minister Edouard Baha-

dur and other French officials drew

up a plan Tuesday that calls for an

interim accord in the Uruguay
Round of global trade talks by
sidestepping the agricultural issues

that have stalemated the talks for

years, an aide to Mr. Baliadur said.

“Because things are moving so

slowly and because everyone wants

something agreed by Dec. 15, let us

not allow the entire round to be par-

alyzed by some outstanding issues,”

Reuters quoted the aide as saying.

The chief U.S. negotiator for the

Uruguay Round of talks under the

auspices of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade dismissed the

plan as “a nonstarter.” “There’s no
way to complete the Uruguay
Round without including agricul-

ture,” said John Schmidt, the U.S.

ambassador to GATT.
Thehardeningof public positions

set the stage for two days of difficult

talks between Mickey Kantor, the

UB, trade representative, and the

European Community's chief trade

official Sir Loot Brittan, beginning

here on Wednesday.
Mr. Kantor was unlikely to offer

Americans Awarded

NobelEconomyPrize
Compiled by Oar Stafffrom Dispatcher

STOCKHOLM — Two Ameri-

can economic historians were
awarded the Nobd Memorial Prize

in Economic Science on Tuesday far

weak using statistical methods to

nggraimne economies of the past.

The redpients were Robert Fogd,

67, director of the Center for Popu-

lation Economics at the University

of Chicago, and Douglass North, 72,

a professor at Washington Univeisi-

in St Louis, Missouri With Mr.

X
had a recipient of the prize for cadi

of the last four years.

Assar Lindbeck, chairman of the

prize-awarding panel cf the Royal

Academy of Sciences of Sweden,

sakl this string of American winners

illustrated that the United States

was leading Europe in economic re-

search, bo h history and analysis.

The economics prize was estab-

lished by the Swedish central bank

in 1968 as a memorial to Alfred No-
bel the inventor who set up the oth-

er Nobd prizes. The recipients will

shun 6.7 million krouor ($844,000).

The academy said: “This year’s

prize winners are leading figures

within the field of ‘new economic

history.’

“Modem economic historians

have contributed to the develop-

ment of economic sciences in at

least two ways: by combining the-

ory with quantitative methods and

by constructing and reconstructing

databases or creating new ones.

This has made it posable to ques-
See MULTIMEDIA, Page 17

CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES

tion and to reassess ember results,

which has not only increased our

knowledge of the past but has also

contributed to the damnation cf

irrelevant theories.”

“We try to explain how institu-

tional structures work,” Mr. North

said. “The political system ulti-

mately shapes the economic insti-

tutions. For instance, we've helped

in Czechoslovakia where they've

attempted to shift ownership from
public hands to private hands
through a voucher system.”

He added, “My theory says that if

economies wozk wdl and perform

weft, it’s because you have a set of

institutions that provide incentives

for people to be productive.”

“The Soviet-bloc countries feD

apart because they did not have;

institutions that functioned,” said

Mr. Lindbeck.

Among Mr. FogeTs work is a

controversial 1974 book “Time on
the Cross: The Economics or

American Slavery," written with

Stanley L Enggnnan. It shows the

institution of slavery in spite of its

inhumani ty, was economically effi-

cient and did not collapse (tee to

economic weakness but because of

political decisions.

Mr. Fogd has also sought to over-

turn a theory that UJ5. railroads

were necessary for economic devel-

opment by showing that the sum cf

many changes, rather than a few

great innovations, determine eco-

nomic development.

(Reuters, AP)
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We’ve Built a Global Bank
on Timeless Principles.
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F rom the beginning,

Republic National Bank

has been dedicated to a

single objective*, the protection

of depositors’ funds. We believe

that preserving client: assets is

the most important service any

bank can provide.

Safeguarding these assets

requires more rhan good inten-

'

tions, however. It demands

strength. And the steady practice

ofour conservative philosophy

has made us one of the strongest

banks in the world. Our risk-

weighted capital ratios are

among the best in the industry,

and our reputation tor safety

is exceptional.

As a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A. and an

affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we’re part of a glob-

al group with more than US$4
billion in capital and US$46 bil-

lion in assets. These assets

continue to grow substantially, a

testamenr ro the group’s strong

balance sheets, risk-averse orien-

tation and century-old heritage.

Our high level of client

service is another aspect of our

strength. We are known for

building long-term relation-

ships, and our skilled bankers

can help each client realize

his or her particular goals.

No one can predict the

future. But we can help

protect the funds rhar our

clients need to meet it.

Our emphasis on financial

strength and personal service

is as valid today as ir was

when banking began.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEAD office: GENEVA 1204-2. PLACE DU LAC TEL. i02Zi 705 55 S3 FOREX: i02£t 70S 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201-2, RUE DR ALFRED-VINCENT (CORNER
QUAI DU MONT-BLANCi WAHeHE* UJGAHO 6901 - I, VIA CAIKJVA TEL. 1091 1 23 85 32 • ZURICH 8039 * STOCKERSTRASSE 37 * TEL (01) 288 IB IB •

GUERNSEY * RUE DU PRE • ST. PETER PORT TEL idSli 711 761 AFFILIATE: REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF HEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATim®
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tificant changes to the so-called

House farm pact between the

United Slates and the European
Community, as France has demand-
ed. Mr. Schmidt said. Instead, he
predicted the talks would focus on
increasing access to markets.

Peter Guilfoid, an EC spokes-

man, said it was crucial that Sir

Leon and Mr. Kantor make pro-

gress because, with only nine weeks
left before the December deadline,

otherGATT members need encour-

agement to improve their offers of

tariff cuts and market openings.

Mr. Guilford said Sir Leon would
spell out soon his plans for giving

Europe's movie and television in-

dustries special protection under

GATT, but he could not say if the

issue would be raised in the talks.

Washington has rqectcd French de-

mands that audiovisual industries

be excluded from a GATT accord.

The U.S. position on agriculture

will be reinforced on Thursday

when Peter Cook, Australia's trade

minister, holds talks with Sir Loot
and Mr. Kantor. Australia leads the

Cairns group of farm exporting na-

tions that have vigorously opposed
France’s agriculture demands.

Washington also is pushing Eu-

rope for tariff cuts rat electronics,

wood products, nonferrous metals

and scientific equipment white the

EC wants US. cuts in textiles and
opening of the stepping market

—TOM BUERKLE
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Market diary

Company Results

Fail to Lift Market
Compiled jjy Our Staff From Dupatdm

NEW YORK — Share prices

closed slightly lower Tuesday oa
the New York Stock Exchange, as
solid third-quarter profits for Mer-
rill Lynch and Motorola failed to

outweigh market skepticism about
iOther companies and about the

f~ N.Y. Stocks

state of the U.S. economy in the

: wake of Friday’s report of un-

changed unemployment.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age slipped 0.28 points to 3.593. 13.

The Nasdaq Composite Index
dosed up 4.81 to 77146.

Advancersoutpaced decliners by
a narrow margin. Trading was ac-

iive, with 263.94 million shares

• changing hands on the Big Board

;
Despite the solid news for some

: shares, analysts are concerned
about upcoming earnings reports.

‘There is a high level of skepticism

“about bow widespread the good
news about earnings will be," said

.
Eugene Peroni, an analyst at Jan-

"’ney Montgomery Scott

Interest in shares was also riamp-
- ened when an early bond market

rally on Tuesday all but evaporated

by mid-afternoon. Bonds were ap-

parently responding to rising gold

prices, often an indicator of infla-

tionary pressures, analysts said.

Bond investors dislike inflation,

which erodes the value of fixed-

income investments such as Trea-

suries. And stocks and bonds have

often moved in tandem recently

because the low interest rates that

come with higher bond prices make
stocks more appealing.

“It looks like it’s stui an interest-

driven market,” said Bill AUyn, a

managing director at Jefferies &
Co.

Merrill Lynch was up Vk at

101 4, pulling up other brokerage

stocks, after it reported a 57 per-

cent rise in third-quarter earnings.

Merrill, the biggest U.S. brokerage

firm, also declared a 2-for-l stock

split and raised its dividend 14 per-

cent
Motorola was up 4% at 103%,

giving a much-needed boost to

computer-chip stocks, which To-

treated on Monday with Intel's

worse-than-expecled earnings re-

port

Pepsicowas off ft at 39%, despite

reporting a 9 percent gain in earn-

ings. (AP, Reuters)

EuropeanMarkets Take

German Ruling in Stride
By Carl Gewirtz

• ' International Herald Tribune

PARIS — European financial

..•markets shrugged off news Tues-
day that the German constitutional

. court had cleared the last obstacle

to ratificaton of the Maastricht
' treaty on monetary union.

•
- “The decision changed
said Holger Fahrinkrug, a Fi

. Foreign Exchange

1 furt-based analyst at Union. Bank
• of Switzerland. “No one expects

;
the official timetable to be respect-

' ed creating a common European
currency before theend of this cen-

1
tury. There are still tremendous

; problems to be overcome.”

, Fran901s-Xavier Chauchat at
• Banque Indosuez said that “the
1 only way to save Maastricht is to

; modify both the timetable and the
• criteria" — none of which is cur-,

;
really up for discussion.

• The news did help relieve light

' pressure on most Continental cur-
’

reades that had weakened against

the Deutsche mark. Traders had
’ sold those currencies in case the

- court scuttled the treaty and

;
opened the way for Germany’s

! partners to adopt a truly indepea-

• dent monetary policy.
’ With that fear out of the way,

. those positions were unwound ami
< the mark eased modestly against all

[ its partner currencies from the early

morning lows. But compared with

Monday, the mark was up across the

board except versus the Bra.

The French franc traded at 3514
per mark but closed at 3513. com-
pared with Monday’s finish of

35085.The lira closed at 987.20 per

mark, after trading at 990 earlier

and 989.40 Monday.

The mark also gained ground

against the dollar, which touched a

high of 1.6018 DM, but at the close

of European trading stood at

15927 DM, after 1.6040 DM cm
Monday.

In New York, the dollar finished

at 15957 DM, after 1.6050 Mon-
day, and at 106.015 yen, after

106.205. It fell to 5.6075 French

/hues, from 5.6335.

“There’s Lots of uncertainty

aboutwhether U5. growth is about

to accelerate or slow down again,”

said Andres Dnobny at CS First

Boston in London. He believes that

imKi there is clarification of an up-

turn— implying some rise in U5.
interest rates— or a drop in Ger-

man inflation opening the way for

a substantial reduction in German
rates, money will continue to flow

into Germany, where short-term

rates remain 3.625 percentage

points above dollar levels.

Prices on most European bond

markets rallied Tuesday, but deal-

ers attributed that action to the

continned inflow of foreign funds

into the German bond market.
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Generate des Eanx NetUp 9%
PARIS (Combined Dispatches)—Compagnie G6n6rale des Eaux, the

water engineering and construction company, said first-halfconsolidated

attributable net profit rose 9 percent to 12 Wlion francs (S213 million).

Group sales in the first half rose to 70.7 billion francs,from 68.6 billion

francs a year earlier.

The company also said it would raise between 3 billion francs and 4

billion francs before the aid of the year through a rights offering to

existing shareholders.
* ~ ” *— the

5.7

minority stakes in other

companies rose to 303 million francs. (Bloomberg AFX)
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Markets Closed
Stock markets in

Brazil and Spain were
closed Tuesday for a
holiday.
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15* 74ft
NjQ. —
0.18 0J*
6ft 5ft
16ft 16ft
1X5 1X2

Echo Bay Mines 15ft U
Eaulty SQver A L06 156
FCAIntt 335 N5L
Fed Ind A 7ft 7
Fletcher Choll A 17ft Uft
FP1 3.15 3ft

035 035
7ft 7ft

CdaRcs 5* 5*
I Inti lift lift

KemioGld Mines 121k 12ft
Hoilinger
Horshom
Hudson* Bay
masco
inco
imerorav pipe

12ft 12ft
16ft 15ft
35ft 35*

X7 37
25ft 26

29 28ft
16ft Uft
22ft Oft
21ft 21
9ft 9ft

56ft 56ft
2Zft 22ft

Mar* Res 10ft 10ft
MocLean Hunter lift lift

Lctoatt
LotXawCo
Mackenzie

InHA

MolsonA
Noma Ind A
Naranda Inc
Noronda Forest
Narcen Energy
Nthem Telecom
Nova Coro

PagurinA
Ptocer Dome
Poco Petroleum

27 26ft
4ft 6ft
21ft 21*
10ft 10ft
2D* 20*
33* 32*
0ft 8ft
23* 23ft
258 220
29ft 28ft
9* 9ft

PWA Coro 0X4 061
Quebec Sturgeon NjQ. —
Rayracfc 15ft 15ft
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rothmans
Royal Bank Can
Sceptre Res
Scott's Hasp

*8

Sears Can
Shell Can
animiT woropi
5HL SysSemftse
southam

iBar~"
Talisman Energ
Teck B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torstar B
Transairo Util
TronsCda Pipe
Triton Flnl A
Trtmac
TrizgeA
Unlcorp Energy

33ft
21*
100
27*

15 14*
10* 10ft
35* 34*
7* 7ft
43* 43

8* 8ft
IT* T2*
17ft 17ft
16ft 16*
Sft Sft

30* 30*
17* 17ft
15* 15*
20* 20ft

21* 71
224 2ft
15* 15*
055 050
051 051

TSE 1B0 inttnj 410730
PmtegsTttcx*

Zurich

AWaintlB
AhisuisseBnew
BBC Brwn Bov B
OwGrigyB
CSHaMnOS B
ElektrowB
Fischer B
Intordtecount B
Jrimeli S
Landis Gyr R
Lew HH B
MoevenplekB
Nestle R
Oeriik. Boehrle R
PnrwsoHWB
Roche Hdfi PC
Sotro Republic
SOhdMB
Schindler B
Salxer PC
Surveillance B
softsBnkGoroe
Swtsn RetnsurPC
Swissair R
UBS B
Wlnterttwr B
Zurich ass B
585 moor :mm
tryHum : B7260

153 154
579 530
945 940
736 751

3175 3150
3845 3830
<m 950
1755 1740
789 .785
59S 6DQ
536 535
380 380
1103 IKS
118 120
132 1355
5448 539S
110 115
3440 3*50
6190 6208m 700
1755 1745
400 406
737 730
720 735
1249 1247
791 762
1347 1349

SWrita8pS?mefrtc«njtotS9tWtw»

M£ w a S | S ra
Mn 943 944 966 9i6 93S W7
Jrt 943 N.T. 90S «* 937 *38

ESI. SatesM3B

sr^SetowtaHot*^
NOV N.T. 1,168 1.1*9 1.JS 2-I2S UJ5
Jan
Mar
May
Jel
sen

NX i:i70 ijjj 1.176 IJtt 1304
1.145 1.1g 1.JJ2

1.167
1.J2

nx •^ T
*ffi

a?; m tt to: to: U8
Est. SatesW

High Low aose c«e
WHITE SUGAHtMafiO
Dettars Per metric tootaK of Sitan
Bk 29000 278J50 279JO TSOin—

5 ww.B H
:

?
: h

0« ttx n’t. 2J0J0 B100 + 230

ESI. sales 1,117. Prov. sates 2*2 Open In-

terest 8X38-

Metals
dose

Bid Ask
ALUMINUM (High Grade)
Dollars per metric ton
SMI 109350 1094J0
Forward llVtOO 1115X0
COPPER CATHODES (High
Dollars per metric Too
Sot W9X0

)

600X0
Farword 178190 178358
LEAD
Oritarsperm«rictoo
Spot 359X0 400X0
Forward 4UOO 414J0
NICKEL
polloro per n*trtctao
Spot 4370X8 4390X0
Forward 442UD0 400X0
not _Donors per metric tan
Spot 4565X0 4575X0
Forward 461OX0 4420.00
ZINC (Special High Grodei
Delian permetricM_
Seat 912X0 913X8
Forward 92850 929X8

M Aik

1095X0 159550
I1X5J0 11X6X0

1684X0 1685X0
1708X0 1709X0

374X0 375X0
30850 30X0

4420X0 4430X8
4473X0 4480X0

pn 4S6OM
4400X0 4610X0

89550 8*6X0
912X8 91288

DOC

N.T. N.T. *620 Unc3k
N.T. N.T. 9157 — 001
91« *6X0 *63* — 0X1
N.T. N.T. 9619 UnetL
M.T. N.T. 96X2 UfKh.
ALT, N.T. *074 Undi
N.T. N.T. *524 Unctl.
N.T. N.T. *524 UnetL

Financial
High Lew dose Change

2MONTH STERLING (UFFE3
SSOOXH-ptSOf WOPCt
Dec 94X4 904 *4X4 +0X7
Mar 9459 9453 945? +056
Jan 9450 9453 9458 + (LOS

Sep 9456 *43* 9L44 +0X6
Dec *4X4 94.18 *4X3 + 0X5
MOT *4X2 93.96 94X0 +0X4
Jon 7350 9173 9173 +004
«— 9359 9354 9357 +003

9140 9323 9327 +0(0
9221 91X5 9119 + 8X4

Est. volume: 73550 Open Interest-. 350349.

>MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
SI milltoa - pts ofIN PCI

Joa
Sea
Dec
Mar
JDO

Est. volume: £ Open intercstilUl6.

3+MONTH EUROMARKS (UPFE)
DMI million -Pts of 10 pet
Dec 92X1 9121 9179 +0X7
MV 9440 9423 9427 + OM
JOT 9479 9423 9427 +0X4
Sep 9SX3 9458 95X1 + 0X4
DOC 95.12 95X6 95.11 +825
MV 95.17 *5.12 93.15 +0X4
JOT 95.11 95X0 *5.10 +0X4
Sep 5*5X0 94J9 95X0 +OX4
Dec 94X5 9482 *402 +0X3
Mar *471 *478 *477 + 0X3

Est. volume: 8071*. Open Interest: 651X52.

LONG GILT (UFFH1BUN - PtsA sandsV IN pet
OCC 11+17 11+68 1X4-0 +OX4
Mot 113-27 113X2 1X3-22 +WM
Est volume: 53X80. Open Interest: 108X01.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND CUFFS
dm 29X10- Pts Dfiaa PCI

Dec 108X7 9*2* **J0 +020
MV 1D0JE 9954 M0.14 +020
Jgn N.T. N.T. 180X4 -hud

Est. volume: *9,1(0. Open Interest: 171X42.

Industrial*

Lost settle Orge

ULeitexSiBfflKkPktlNWWn
ocf 175X0 17225 17225 E» **
Nov 17150 17435 174JO 17450 —025
Dee 1M 17475 1*425 17425 -W
Jqp T7Lffl 174S0 X74J0 174® —0X0

2£ ££
!& '=£? ^ ISi-w
iff
Eat Sates 17276. Prev. sales 22271.

Open Interest 115.920

BREWTCRUOE OILqgm
,^...

U^. dottars perberrel lots of L80» borrote

17X8 njB 17JO 17J0 —M7
17XJ 17X9 17X1 1J50

-0W
1726 17X3 17X6 17X6 — 0X5
17X4 1723 172* JW*
17X0 17X5 17X0 17.90 +0«
17X4 17X8 17.95

17-J4 +J«__ tun 18X0 10m 17.97 —0X3
jm. t8X7 18X5 18X7 ISjOS +0X5
jff St. NX ia» +0*
Esk Sate*44894. Prev. soles 33435.
Open Merest U7.T7*

NOV
Dec
Jen

5£
Apr

Stock Indexes
High Low oose Change

FTCUO (LIFFE1

Dec lias 31120 3119X —to
3USJ 3Mia 31355 — L5

Jap NX NX 3MLC rJL
Est. vetame: 11XBL Open interest: 54*29.

Sources.- Reuters. Modi Associated Press,
London inn Financial Furore% Exchange,
Ion Petmtevar Exchange.

Spot Commodities

hr Today Piw.
Alumtauavtb 0X97 0X97
Co£e?5ctrolyttc.lb O00« 0J4S
iron FOB, ton 21400 211X0

Lead, lb 032 U2
Sitver.fniVdr SJ45 431

SSc% “iS
il?B

0X3SI

DfvMonds

INCREASED
VSE Corp Q X7ft IM* 11-1

USUAL
Daniel industrtes
Midwest Grain
NY State eucas
amoal; m-monOity; e-eucpftrty,

X4ft 12-17 12-1

,17ft 11-f 10-28
XS 11-15 KF26

Source: UPL

It’s never been

easier

to subscribe

and save

wfib ournew
toil free service.

Just callus

today at

05437437.

H.c /AtTkc CtOSlS

Wal-Mart Loses Price Case
tv Our StuffFrm

,
.

CONW.AV, Arkansas

".bers w driwF

pricing.*’ Chancy ihOT.
Wal-Man to pay more than S.SW«m nbt
Wal-Mart otecunva arimmad tie ornn sow r

^ ^ ^
but said the tactic was “f u- da* » based in

Procter& Gamble Sees Profit Gain

CINCINNATI (AFX)
substantial profit mcrease year-to-year tor ik i»w

Edwin Artzt told the annual raeenng on T^0a>- ^
Ho said the

earikr. P&C amol
eanungs te the quarter, winch ended Sept. __ 57 ««

S?I&on before a onMime charge c( $200 nulhon. Sate

“Se most American oompamo. sre’ve

ejgn currency exchange rates, Mr. Artzt aid. 1 1

'avenge
effects, our first-Guarter rnthings would be weu ahead 01 our averageSS falSSw «i after these effects wr suit expect to

report a substantial profit increase year-to-year.

Improving Margins Bolster GE Profit

NEWYORK (Combined Dispatches) --Cenerad EJectricXft

record third-quarter results Tuesday, with seven of its 1 1 business lines

period a year earlier. Per-share eanungs rose to SI.41 from SI -?0. and

sales were up 42 percent, to S14.9 billion. The operating margin ruse to

11.6 percent from 102 percent.
. . f . w_Kf

Or the 11 business units, only aircraft engines posted a rail in

which had been expected. GE Capital Services;, which includes Kidder.

Peabody & Ccl, was among the leaders in profit increase. GE uo« not

provide separate Kidder figures, but other brokerage houses also did well

In the quarter as investors shifted money from bank accounts to stocks

and bonds. Other units posting double-digit gains were the Not leievi-

SVOOi

cent, to S65 million, or 15 cents a share, in the third quarter.

$2.06 billion from $127 bfltitm. The company cited ns restructuring

program for the weak results but said it cut net debt to $5.9 billion, down

$500 million in the quarter . t^
Low Bates BringHigh Broker Profits

NEWYORK (UPI)— Low interest rates and near-record underwrit-

ing rent ranangs skyward at the Merrill Lynch & Co- PaincWebber

Group Inc. and Bear Stearns Co. financial houses and the Charles

Schwab & Co. discount brokerage, the companies announced Tuesday.

Merrill Lynch reported its third-quarter net income surged 57 percent,

to $359.7 nriHioa, or $3.12 a share. The firm boosted its dividend 14

percent and will split its stock two-for-one.

PaineWebber said its third-quarterset income rose 14 percent, to $59. i

million, or $1.08 a share; Bear Stearns said its first-quarter net income

climbed 66 percent, to $104.3 mfilkm, or 81 cents a share.

friaries Schwab said its third-quarter results rocketed 184 percent, to

$212 million, or 37 cents a share, reflecting new accounts.

U.S. FUTURES
Via Avodoted Fran OcL 12

Open Hati Law Oaw Cha OnJv

- - Grants -

WtEAT (CBOT)
5X00 Uuiriiftnum-dVoripvbuM
360 ZM Dec*3 122 ft 3X7 221
353 3X0 Mar 94 3J6 129ft 225
US 208 May*432l« 22M 2IM
227 296 Jui*< 110 111ft 109ft
116 XJB Sen*4
333ft 20* DK*4

Est.stem NA. Mar's, tofts 5568
MOT’SCBOTM 59X60 Off «4
WHEAT 0CBOT7
5X00 bunMnum-iieaarsgvbuBtNi
3X1% 2J3ftD*C*3 12536 12* 135
333 2J0 MV*4 125ft IS 134ft
033ft 0ft May94 114ft 114 115ft
014 097 JulM 107ft 3X* 107ft
119ft 102ftSep*4 Hi 111 in
121 112ftDOC9* 118 118 114H
Est. sates NA. Man's, sriai 1449
NtonteauOTM 34207 off S2J

CORN KW7T1
5X00bu rrtntoiOTv dofcm oer bushel

04Mb 02536Dec93 1X5 2XSft 043ft
066H 0S36MVM 253 253M 221ft
070ft 038ftMay94 0» 058ft 124ft
170ft 2X1 JU94 16034 061 129ft
129 044ft Sep 94 156 151 15*36
055 136ftDec94 149ft 049ft 2X036
257 ISftMVtS 224 254 156
Estates NA. Man's. sates 242*3
WaYSOPOTM 154511 up 1134

SOYBEM8 CCBOTI
5JJ00 bu mtoftnum- HolersmrbusM
7JFft SSftNovia 114 416ft LUM

526ftJot *4 120ft 123 419ft
SXMMvM 425ft 429ft 135ft
IRftMoyM 120 42211 429ft
5J4ftAH*4 431 427ft 62Jft
420 Aug*4 433ft 426ft 621
417 S(»M 423ft 425 423ft
521 ftNOv*4 415ft 110ft 115
118ftJot *5 126 425 425

Est.sates NA. Man's,sates 205J4
Man's openW 158234 gg jntj
SOYBEANMEAL (CBOnmsons-Boonparten
23920 101JOOd*3 mjB 1*1X0 Ifljg
240X0 THAODoc*3 U230 1*220 19040

10420JOT *4 MUD 19220 190*0

15120Mar94 M2J0 192*0 ML70
lBS50May*4 MUO 19800 1*3X0
17120 JuJ*4 19170 T9SJ0 1*440
m30Mig*4 1*120 1*4X0 19110
mxosip** i*iio Min wiiii

2D4X0 1*4X00094
2B9X0 19UBOKW 191S 1*550 1*100
Est sates NA. ManTi sates 1S22
Mm'SCOOT tot 765te off 523

CCSOT)

756
754
751
750
755
US
ISO
653

237JD
212X0
130X0
723X0
210X0

12641 rOXSft 3L13B
120ft TUI 10561
223 *OJB 22

Q

111 *0XM 45ft
116 ft
126 3t

32* +UHft 1*561
227ft +0Xfft KL352
117ft +«X1 1507
3JVft—OXOft 2.1ft
321 —051 174
LUft—181ft SO

144ft—0X016140534
2J7ft_OX8ft S571
257 —0X046 17521
2X0 —000ft 135*1
255ft—4X016 l.*4*

IVft+UBft UK
256 10

AtlMft lyy
421ft +0X1 ZL1*7
620ft rOOIft U220
421ft +0J0ft 0614
455ft +0XI46 125ft
42S +0X1 ft 1519
625 +0X2% 1572
6.17ft +OX2 7,1ft
<25 +0XM 21

1*3X0 —1.10 3525
1*050 -2J0 31346
1*150 -J.WHUft
192.111 -0X0 . *514mu —4X0 4561
1*5X0 -020 4570
19SJ0 -020 1574
MS20 727
1*5X0 —050 <92
1*5.10 -oxo «o

MM nxsoda 22S 2251 2022 209 +6B 1217
3&ZI 79J6Dec*3 27X9 2074 2045 2240 +023 29X13
2175 20190JOT*4 B3 2083 2059 3079 +032 0041
34.10 2L13MV94 Z079 2002 3071 2001 0X2 IM0
34X0 21JOMay 94 2080 2115 BS 23X8 0X2 4X71
2S2S D2SJul*4 2095 2115 BS an +024 3X15
2525 2125Aae *4 7JM1 2108 SUB 209S +615 004
2115 2040SOT94 2095 2095 22X5 2085 +015 445
KID 20WOct« 2048 2245 2M 2062 +017 5M
7175 2000DK94 2059 12X0 2058 2040 +015 787

Man'sro«n
NA. Morritscln BjnoM S9539 ro 730

Livestock
CATTLE (CMSR7

1 40X00 10*.-artsper to.

76JO 67JSOct93 70X2 7020 70X2 73J7 +055 4rl2B
7445 4018Dec*S 71X0 7115 71X0 73X0 +0J3 30XM
7422 7QJ0FOTM 7150 7405 73X2 7390 +0S 14X74
8075 7130Apr** 74X5 75X0 7*72 75X0 +045 10230

71XSJot 94 7VJO 73X5 71X5 72S
73X5 702DAUBM 71S 71.10 70S 71XQ +4LS 3xa
7125 TUPOct94 71.15 71JO 7L15 71X0 +0X3 1X87
ESI SOT NA. Mart's, sites 1L7SS
ManteOPOTW 71X70 up wis

{
1 1HI H CATTLE 0CMBO

1 50X00 Sa.- rents per is.

DJS 7SJOOa93 8079 04X5 1845 84JB +0*2 1XV
88X0 77.43NOV*3 83X5 8270 8112 83X2 0X0 IS
8420 7*20Jan 94 62X9 HH 82X0 82J2 +060 1J46
85X5 0045MV *4 EL90 ns KUO IUJ +027 073

S3X0 79J5A*8I*4 T9J5 BPS 7*JO 7922 +035. «
ess 80X0 Apr95 tCJS 81.10 8025 *025 +0S 261

atm 79X0May 95 7925 8003 7925 8012 +021 264-

8038 7929Sep95 79X3 7075 7975 7773 +035 U
Btste 1S3 Man's,toes
Montespot tot 8X95 on ra3
NOGS fCMEP ^

I CfOCDlH.-C«TJlWTJ.
5015 jijgoen 4?jo 5020 snxs 1776

51X5 400 Dec97 5040 5U0 5030 51X7 +0JS 12X29
5025 409Fcb94 5030 51X5 50X7 51X0 +090 X709

3927APT*4 4000 49J36 47X5 4893 +0*0 1X87
52J& 4507JOT« SL0 SLftS £25 as +M5 073
SIS 4SX0JXV4 5IJ7 SUB 5127 52X0 +07Q 23*
<9X5 4435 Aug *4 49JO 50X0 4*JO 5030 +060 141

4530 4KOOU94 4570 4430 45JD 4020 +050 31
Eagtet 5X91 Monte, toes 1717
Mot'sopenH 20570 up 4
PORKM LUES KMSU
«X00 tot- canu psrto.

50M 3010 FOT *4 57JO 59X0 57X5 S9.W IS 5X12
5030 38SMV94 5720 fra BS 5093 +1X3 W
58X0 4050May 9t SJS 59X0 VM OM +175 175

BM SMOJulta S7JB »s yjo 99X7 +1XS 391

54X7 47X0AugH 1400 5770 56X0 yjo IJ3 IM
Eawtes 3X9 kton's.toas 1X02
Men's ccan tot 6X75 w 133

-

Food
c»++t£c mob
VIS 59X0Dec93 7175 7420 71S 72X5 —2X0 31X14
9035 41SMv*t 7MS 77X0 74X0 7SJ00 -U0 11221

9059 5U5Atffy94 70S. 7025 7070 7UD -038 3X04
7720 77X5 77S -3X0 **9

88J0 MLSSepta 7075 7075 7050 79.10 -2X0 313

fis 8320DK*4 81X5 -035 38
MV95 BUB -320

ElLUtM 1049 Monte, toes 5£tC

Mot'sooerlj* <9290 dl 467
5UQARW0nUI11 Q4C5E)
112X00 Bn- eetos par to.

1021 10J905OMV94 1057 M2S +03*60872
10W 1826 10X9 +032 1*£24

J.15 JUI94 WJ8 I0L93 1070 10X3 +0X1 11.154

*X2Dd« W74 1094 1074 MX4 119 6X07
Etf-utes 14289 Mllnteto* MCI

1 Monte oneniet 91059 up M

Law Ow On Opjot

COCOA (NOS
WmNrictons- 1parton
UN *19 Doc S3 1173 1170 T1X
14*5 *53MV*4 1000 HI2 .1140
Oil 97BJ0Oy*4 1222 Itft 1107
12*0 ***Jut*4 1237 UP DM
1305 mSspM 1254 1257 UN
1330 10S1Ok:94
046 1977MV*5 U7V 1271 1347

1340 1111May95 1204 I2U 1275
UB U05JUI7S

ftp*s
Ext.sates 12X40 Man's. sNas 5534
MaTOOPwM f»5» g49 034

O44AN0EJUKX (NCTIQ
15500tareHivk
duo 7U0NOVSI nuo mm mm
DUO 02J5JOT04 13020 UI55 13020
13425 KXOMarW 13225 D3J0 131X0
13550 nXiMarW 13L50 OMO 13325mu 11&XQJUIV4 134X0 out 13450
134X0 119X054P**mm nuBNvM moo mao moo
132X0 mxojanfs

MvfS
Est.sates NA. MOT'S,sda U47
/tor's open Ini 205*9 up 279

rat
1174
rat
1304
1222
1231
1247

1254

T278

72*25
noxs
133J0
ran
U4J0
mao
nus
mas
13525

-W 2*500
-II 21551
-n *50
-21 3539
—U AIM—M 550
-11 4
-47 Uft
-44 355
-37 30

+05SIA0M
+045 5220
+151 2513
+070 15ft
+0J0 321
+020 414
+025
+025
+025

Metals

MSRADEOOPPBt (NO430
25X00 teL-cNftPsrjk.
70420 7470Oct 93 7520

7455NOV93 7525
7420Doc*3 7450
74X0Jon*4
7520MV94 7720
74X0APT*4
75X0May** 77JO
75X0JOT*4
76X0JlX *4 7020
7UDSOP04 70X0
70X0D*C*4 7*50
4L0SJOT9S
7525Fat)VS 7650

80JD 7*50Mtr*5
00X0 7TJOMOV95
0550 79X0 Jui *5
0450 77X0AUO *5
Eat total 7X00 Mon-notes
Mot'sopotH 56501 off 421

JLVBl PSGMX}
5X00 trw at-certsparfcoym.
547X 401XCM*3

45ZAN0V93
BOX Dec*3 4000

5445 3MXJOTM
5542 3M5MVV4 432X
5555 371XMVW *150
565X 3715J0I94 444X
5612 37429SPW

.
*5*X

S72X 30OXDKV4 *510
540X 40LOJOTM 4610
BU3 41 62Mar *6

3*60 4MJ3Mpy*S
5P5X 420X5X05

11455
10*20
KK5I
107JO
1920
10220

101X0
asjo
*»xo

AW7B
mo

7SJD
7125
7470

7720

77JO

7025
75X0
7*50

7440
74X0
75X5

74X0

74X0

7750
70X0
7*28

7450

4375

ftlX

7445
7410
7520
7545
74X0
7425
74X5
74ft
77.10

77X5
7050
70X0
7170
70X0
79X0
7920
7725

442.1

4512
4542
4S7J
4612
46SL7

4442
*7ax
4711

SOliwOb*Manpviror tn.

42720 33600Oct 93 364X0 371X0 314X0 31*20
427X9 336X0 Jan*4 36450 37100 361X0 37130
42020 335X0AVM 36620 37420 36420 37120
424X0 357X02X04 36*28 371X0 36*20 374JO
3*4X0 360X0OOM 37420“•

• NA Mon's,rotes 1J77
nW 15X90 off 13ft

34*20
320X0
SSJ0
37450
376.10

377JO
37*JO
30150

-150 «l
-125 7ft
-L55 3AS41
-125 7*9
-120 0295
-155
-150 3503
-150
-125 2266
-120 3296
-120 2X95
-1X0

313

Mow's flPMilnt 94.171 up 55

MOIrvi
41120

41SJ0
41020
41720
4I5X0
417ft

33010Pel93 361J0 36120 36120
3K70NTO93
JJLTODac*! 360X0 37QX0 36050
3S3JBFtS»M 36220 371X0 3030
33520AV*4 364X0 372X0 364X0
SWAIJOTM 37458 37440 37420
34120AUB*4 37000 370X0 370X0
SHXOOctM 374ft 074X0 374X0
341X0Dec** 371ft 379X0 37120

r*5
361X0Jon*5
ftO20Aug*S
s 49X00 Mot'S.
tot Fr4 1

-

411.1
+ 11X
+ 1IX 57XB
+ 11X
+TL1 14295
+112 7200HX 4X10U4 151?
+112 4X07
+112
+ 115
+717
+UX 27

+7X0 ft
+720 11X95
+720 2593
+720 1210
+720

+750 ft
+720
+7X0 90,1ft
+720 14.156
+750 7250
+750
+750
+750
+7501026)
+750 2X72
+750 1255
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SuezAgrees

ToLet UAP
fritCohmia

Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Aficr three years of
negotiations and maneuvering,

des Assurances de Paris has
^yoed control of C-olonia Versi-

AG, the German insurer

“^ority-owned by Compagnie de
an®. me companies said Tuesday.
The sooa-io-be privatized UAP

“S a 34 percent stake in CoIonia’s

P®*®*. Groupe Vrcioire, while Suez
owns nearly all of the rest In No-
'joaber, Suez-UAP talks ended in

^“greement over how much UAP
s“°uW pay for Coloma.

Uap will essentially swap its

*faWfag in Victoire for control of
fast company's international activ-
ate, owned through a unit called

which include a 75 percent
stake in Colonia. UAP will buy 59
P*rt*ni of Vinci for 1 1.4 billion

Janes ($103 billion) from Victoire
while selling its Victoire stake to
Swz for 1 1.0 billion francs.

» Suez wall keep Vicloire’s French
activities and will take a 5 percent
®ake in UAP by underwriting a
Mpital increase. Suez and UAP
also agreed to maintain cross hold-
fags at 5 percent for three yean.

Under the terms of the agree-
ment, UAP will also assume about
2U>5 billion francs of Vinci debt.

Gerard Worms, the Suez chair-

man, said his company would re-

ceive just over 3 billion francs from
die deal Last year, be said Suez
wanted 15 billion francs for Co-
lonia but UAP offeredjust 1 billion.

Separately, Suez said its manag-
•ing[director, Patrick Ponsolle. would
resign Dec. 31. He was quoted in a

Fiend) newspaper as saying that be

expected differences with Mr.
Worms to disturb Suez's operations.

(AFX, Reuters, Knight-Ridder)

Airbus Takes Long View

Order Cancellations Litter ShortTerm
Bloombf'g Businas Sots

PA RJS— Airbus Industrie ex-

ecutives these days prefer to take

the long view. Ask anyone at the

European aerospace group about

prospects for the aircraft indus-

try, and they speak about pi are,

to build supeijumbo jets, new
supersonicjets, and tales of pas-

senger traffic doubling in the

next decade.

But the short view still looks

grim. Despite earlier industry

projections of a belter market by
1994, executives at Airbus and

its competitors are looking at a

market that is sick and may get

sicker.

In recent months, both Air

France and Air Inter have raised

the possibility of deferring air-

craft orders and Thai Airways

postponed the delivery of eight

A330s, while talks are in progress

with both Philippine Airlines

and Korean Airlines about de-

laying orders. In the meantime,

the planned rescue of the belea-

guered Irish leasing company
GPA Group PLC also includes

the cancellation of about 50 air-

craft.

Once details are known of a

pending Saudi Arabian order

worth some M billion for 60
planes, the plane maker that

does not win die lion's share may
have to make adjustments.

So. once again. Airbus is

The plane

maker that does

not win the

lion's share of a

Saudi order may
have to make
adjustments.

studying measures to cope with

lean times. At its monthly execu-

tive board meeting scheduled for

this Friday, the company's d irec-

tors will be considering produc-

tion cuts, a spokeswoman said.

"Our reading is, the market
has gotten a lot worse in the last

two or three months," said Nick
Hcymann, an aerospace analyst

at Natwest Securities.

Production of the Airbus four-

engine A 340. which began flying

m February, is scheduled to

jump to 40 in 1994 from 15 in

1993 but he said he was "not sure
if (hut's achievable."

The company has had to cut
back production several times

since it peaked in 1990.

The Airbus group, comprising

Aerospatiale of France, Deut-

sche Aerospace AG of Germany.
British Aerospace PLC. and
Construed ones Aeronauticas or

Spain, is also studying other

measures to help at least main-

tain cruising speed.

David Jennings, head of the

company's marketing division,

said that within the next few
months. Airbus would look into

becoming a broker for its used

planes. In the past, it has helped

customers for new planes sell off

their old Airbus craft.

Lufthansa Sees Need for More Capital
Reuters

FRANKFURT — JOrgen Weber, chief execu-

tive of Lufthansa AG. said in an interview that the

company needed to raise capital next year as a key

element in its restructuring and that he was confi-

dent that the troubled German airline would cut its

losses in half in 1993.

Since the German government, the owner of 5

1

percent of Lufthansa, has already said it would not

partidpate in a capital increase, any issue would

signal a further stage in its privatization plans.

Lufthansa posted a 1992 group net loss of 391

million Deutsche marks ($244.3 million) and has

set a target of cutting the deficit by half in 1993.

Mr. Weber, speaking late Monday, said it was

nol possible to make an earnings forecast for 1994

because of severe competition m international air

travel

Amsterdam Seen as Hub
Amsterdam is the most likely choice as hub of

the "Alcazar” merger being discussed by four

European airlines, Danish Transport Minister

Helge Mortensen said Tuesday, Reuters reported

from Copenhagen.

IG Metall Seeks

6% Wage Hike
For NextYear
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatdm

FRANKFURT — Germany’s

largest labor union announced
Tuesday it would demand wage in-

creases of up to 6 percent in 1 994,

upping the ante in its dispute with

the ailing metal industry.

The IG Metall union, with 3.4

million members, said it wanted a

4

percent raise to keep up with infla-

tion, and a further 2 percent to

compensate for what it said was the

expected increase in productivity.

Last year, IG Metall workers

were awarded a 3 percent annual

pay increase.

The metal industry employers

association. GesamtmetalL rq'ect-

ed IG MetalTs demand, saying it

would be a "further cost burden on
companies in the metal and electri-

cal industry which would block the

way out of deep recession.''

Employers in the engineering in-

dustry have called for a pay freeze

or even wage cuts next year.

The president of IG Metall Klaus

Zwickd, warned of major industrial

disruption if management tried to

push through its demands.

“If the engineering employers

stick with their vision of a cata-

strophic course cm wage policy and

continue to reject our goals on prin-

ciple, the danger of forcing a major

pay battle will grow,” be said.

But the union softened its stance

by repealing calls for a freeze on
job cuts as a possible tradeoff

against a lower wage rise.

Stressing that IG Metall wanted

to solve the dispute at the negotiat-

ing table and not through strikes,

Mr. Zwidcd said the union would

FUNDS: Americans Profiting on Foreign Investments COOPERATE: France and Germany Hide Cracks

Conthmed from Page It

total fordgn-oriented mutual fund
assets grew by 35 percent

Despite the growth, assets in for-

eign-orienied funds represent only

one-tenth of all assets held in mutu-
al funds by U.S. investors. And
despite its current attractiveness,

investing abroad can still hold big

risks, ranging from (he potential

for political instability in some
countries to the paucity of regula-

tions to protect investors and the

absence of information about in-

vestments.

Still the spring and summer saw
intense growth in this area. Joining

people like Mr. Kurtzig in the inter-

national arena were comparative

newcomers like Paul Feldman, 36,

alendingofficer forabank in Man-
hattan, who started putting money
in fordgn-oriented mutual funds
about three or four months ago.

“I fed that growth rates of

emerging markets and their econo-
mies mil far exceed the U.S. mar-
ket or even the European market,"

he said. "If you're willing to sit

back and ride out the ups and
downs, there's more of an upside

for the emerging market economies

than there is for the existing, well-

established economies.”
Some mutual fund companies

have benefited more than others

from the leap in foreign invest-

ment. At T. Rowe Price, based in

Baltimore, 74 percent of the money
that investors put into Price mutual
funds in the first eight months of

the year was earmarked for interna-

tional investments.

At Fidelity Investments, the mu-
tual fund giant in Boston. Neal

Litvak, executive vice president of

marketing, said the Dow of interna-

tional investment had been driven

by market forces: Foreign compa-

nies and governments offer high

yields to investors to compete for

cash against, say. U.S. Treasury

bonds or UJL corporate debt that

might cany lower risks for the in-

vestor.

Also, increasing privatization

and growth in previously stagnant

economies in various parts of the

Third World are making overseas

investing more palatable to Ameri-

can investors who are normally

averse to risk.

The big attraction, of course, is

the potential for a high yield —
especially coupled with the fact

that many investors believe the

stock market in tbe United States is

overpricedand perhaps cruising for

a fall-

Greg Johnson, vice president of

marketing for the Franklin-Tern-

pleton group of funds in San Ma-
teo, California, said Americans
were increasingly comfortable with

buying abroad.

“There’s not a fear of investing

in international stocks like there

might have been five years ago,” he

said. “Now it’s a realistic alterna-

tive Tor the American investor.”

While many of these funds ap-

pear to be generating fairy-tale re-

turns. many of the international

funds that are performing so well

this year were flat or weak gainers

last year, given the fact that the

U.S. stock market has outper-

formed most foreign markets for

the last several years.

Further, all investors in mutual

funds need to memorize this sen-

tence from advertisements for mu-

tual funds: “Past performance is no
guarantee of future results.”

Both the Fidelity and T. Rowe
Price Japan funds are up about 38

percent since Jan. 1. but about half

that gain is attributable to a stron-

ger yen, and at least some of the

rest to efforts by the Japanese gov-

ernment to strengthen the slock

market, rather than underlying ro-

bustness in the Japanese economy.

Anyone who had S 1,000 in either

Japan fund as of Jan. 1 and wanted

to sell now would get $1,380, but

the next several months are unlike-

ly to see such gains.

So hoar are investors doing?

From his initial interest in Ball Mr
Kurtzig now has about IS percent

of his assets overseas, he said, and

plans to go no higher than 25 per-

cent He has the T. Rowe Price

Japan fund, which wasa 38 percent

gamer, he said, as well as a New
Asia fund with a 33.5 percent gain,

and a Europe fund with a 16.3

percent gain this year.

Continued from Page II

map out a position for excluding

agriculture from the Uruguay
Round of global trade negotiations

in order to conclude the round by a
Dec. 15 deadline.

German officials said they were

determined to prevent France from

becoming isolated on the farm is-

sue and would press for conces-

sions from Washington, but they

ruled out the prospect of an interim

trade accord that excluded agricul-

ture.

French efforts to erase themone-
tary debacle of August by making a

quick return to narrow trading lim-

its among EC currencies ran into a

brick wall in Bonn and Frankfurt,

home of the Bundesbank. The Ger-

man position won out at a meeting

ofEC foreign ministers and central

bankers last weekend, when tbe of-

ficials agreed to give up on Eu-

rope's broken currency grid for

now and concentrate instead on
getting ibdr economies more into

line.

Thai leaves both sides following

a policy of cautious, gradual inter-

est-rate reductions, hoping they

will spark a recovery before finan-

cial markets lose patience and at-

tack their currencies again, said

Charles Wyplosz, an economics

professor at the Insead business

school near Paris.

Both sides had talked of drawing

up a joint plan for reading the

Maastricht targets of low inflation

and low budget deficits to affirm

thdr commitment to achieving a sin-

gle EC currency. A spokesman for

the Finance Ministry in Boon said

France and Germany were consult-

ing but talk of ajoint plan was "pure

nonsense" because they faced very

different economic challenges.

Officials in Brussels are skeptical

of efforts to coordinate economic
policies. France is easing its budget
policy temporarily to offset the re-

cession. a classic response to tbe

business cycle, said one commis-
sion official, while Bonn needs to

achieve deep structural changes in

welfare benefits,work timeand pay
to effectively lower living standards

in the West to a level that unified

Germany can support
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be prepared to hold top-level talks

with employers.

The union leader has suggested

that employers should make more

use of short-tune working and oth-

er less harsh cost-cutting measures

instead of cutting jobs outright

But he insisted that such mea-

sures be accompanied by an in-

crease in wages.

“A rise in income in 1994 is ur-

gently needed from both a social

and economic point of view," he
said.

The union threatened strikes last

month after the employers group,

which includes steel autos, elec-

tronics and other heavy industry,

canceled its labor contracts.

In canceling the contracts, Gc-
samtmeiaU said its labor costs had
risen 11 percent in tbe first six

months of 1993, while productivity

had dropped 14 percent.

The contract negotiations be-

tween metalworkers and their em-
ployers often set the standard for

nationwide wage bargaining. No
date has been set for the negotia-

tions for next year.

Tbe president of GesamtmetalL

Hans-Joachim Gotlschol. said:

"Tens of thousands of workers

would have to pay with the loss of

theirjobs for the nse in costs which

the leadership of IG Metall has

now brought into discussion.”

The association said that 30.000

jobs were being lost each month in

the metal and electrical industries

"because of the enormous pressure

from costs and poor profitability."

(AP. Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)
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Very briefly;

• Dassault Aviation of France said net pibfit rose to 1712 million francs

(S30.4 million) in tbe first half, after 1 1 1.1 million francs a year ago.

• Commerzbank AG said it plans to issue certificates of deposit for the

first time to major investors, industrial companies, insurance companies

and overseas investment funds.

• Finland's former minister of trade and industry, Kauko Juhanlalo. hps

been charged in court with demanding bribes and abuse of office; he is

accused of having suggested connecting his private business with govern-

ment financial support for a Finnish industrial concern in 1991.

• TFL tbe French television station, said first-half net profit fell 14.1

percent to 281 million francs, from 327 million francs.

• Fiat SpA said it would temporarily lay off between 13.450 to 38.250

workers in November to cut bade its production by 36,500 cars.

• Hantarex, an Italian-Hungarian company, inaugurated a 25 billion

forint ($25.7 million} OKretti and Compaq computer monitor assembly

plant in the southern Hungarian city of Pecs. a fx. Bloomberg, afp

JH
Istituto Fman&ario Indusiriale

Society per Azionl

Corporate Offices: 25, via Maranco, Turin, Ital

Capital Stock Lire 123.500,000,000 fully
[

Turin, Registry of the Companies no. 327, Fne 2370127

RESOLUTIONS OF SHAREHOLDER'S MEETING

The ordinary general meeting of shareholders held in Torino on
September 29, 1993 approved the financial statements for the

fiscal year ended March 31, 1993.
The shareholders resolved to distribute a dividend of Lire 365
for each preferred share and Lira 315 for each common share.

Dividend will be payable on October 15, 1993. Payment net of

withholding tax, will be made upon presentation of coupon no.

15 at the main offices and brandies of paying agents listed he-
reunder.

The shareholders also resolved to authorise, for the purposes
of and in accordance with ait 2357 of the Italian civil code, the
purchase, on one or more occasions and for a period of 18
months from the date of the present resolution, of a maximum
of further 2,000,000 ordinary and/or preferred shares of the

company at a price ranging from a minimum per share of L
1,000 (par value) to a maximum of L 40,000, for this purpose
using an appropriation of 80 billion lire to the spedal fund
'Reserve for purchases of own shares', considering therefore

revoked, for the part not utilised, the resolution adopted on
September 29, 1992; in addition, to authorise for the purposes
of and In accordance with art 2357 ter of the Italian civil code,
the use of the own shares already in treasury and/or purchased
by selling them or by using them as payment for the acquisition

of investments.

Paying agents:

In the Netherlands: Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank N.V.

In the Federal Republic of Germany: Commerzbank.
In Switzerland: Banca Commerciale Italians (Suisse), •

Cr&d'rt Suisse and SoctetG de Banque Suisse.

In France: Lazard Frferes et Cie.

In Great Britain: Lazard Brothers & Co. and S.G.

!

Warburg and Co. Ltd.

In Italy: all the leaefing banks. ,
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Hlffr BIRTHDAY DAHJNG SAUY
Mb, nfl *cw Birthday, and dl vaur

jWi^e very good ones.

THANK YOU SAINT JUOE and Scats!
Hen of Jesus lor prayers answered
Bt

THANX YOU SACHS HEART of Jesus

a*! St. for prayers mswjrei
Deanna, mother of Piper and Msfcsda.

THANK YOU SACKED HEART d Jews
erd Swe Jude for prayers cns«*rt4

F.M.

THANX YOU SACRED HEART of Jesus

and Saint JwJe hi prayers answered

PJ>

ANNOUNCEMENTS

YOUNG FRSKHMAN. effected by a
genetic disease, seeks support to help

hen Hart a new We Orfw Stiwlt.

34. rue des 3 Eveches. F-57070 Weft

THE IHT1S NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY
Ui. OT1B ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now printed by safeffile transmraon n
New York the beemanand HsmW
Triune is tv sh^wd Fa dayof-
pubbeanon (Mvery re rovt home o>

office m mast aeas at the blowing
ahes.

Atlanta, Boston. Chtcaao. Denver.
Dmal. Houston, Los Angeles. Man,
rtew York, Phlodetpiva. San Frrococo
and WasfmgSon DC

Far speedy mad detvery, subscription

capes also are flown cinwfy to

Jacksonville, Hioenu and Seattle.

In the U.SA, call

TOLL FREE

1-800-882-2884

In New York, cal

(212) 752-3890

AUTOMOBILE MARKET

ledums
taxtreeeart

AHndElcnm-Sr 10. GH-407 Zultctl
,

Tli B1H1& Ffi 01/202 76 30
T« 01.-2(9X810

new TAX-mEE used
Rang* Ronr * GMMtM * n

i

Mercians • BMW * Midi * ex.
- Jeep « Jeguw - rc5m any i ysaitm i pant H

rwiewKMuoloSyeiA

AUTOMOBILES

ROUS RCTCE "CAMARGUT
1980. Ike new. U5S 60J50Q.

FERRARI f «. I*W USS tffl.MH

FA.i GERMANY » 4?Cl^7U8<

SUING FERRARI 330 GT. 19tt

0cr«n price * heodlqhts. Only 450

tmsi Tfl & F» France p31 94g2 0ft16

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON CAR SMTANGl AMESCO.
Itirtbeafc £ Antwerp Bdgnwn To- bjm
IK. Mricc. Regulv R»Ro y?fog F«ee
h«(t n 33 3*31473® f> misr,

AUTO RENTALS

RBff ROM DBGf AUTO
WEEKEND: FF 315

SPECIAL 0FF« 7DAYS-FFW6
PARS TEL- [1)85 *7 27 04

AUTOS TAX FREE

TAX FREE CARS
AU MAXES & MOOEL5 LASS 6
MOrOfiCYOB WORLDWIDE SHIP-

MEN! AND DELIVERY. Let ui rtte

1*3eft and mc*Ms| you tut
u*res»td in and by reVn we wA mol
eaujrout M pon4ndftcd VIP
PACKAGE (variable information aid
puce package] coniammg uformason
tfttM) the vcFIkx of youe mee.
OTPSIDE TAX FUE WOOD ON
WMB5 BV. PO Btx 430,2130 AK
h*Mkfctan}. Neiherimk Phone

•O120aiB33 Fq. i-3l 316533241
SHFSBE TAX RS CARS A TRAD-
ING Carp. 600 B take Sneet. Ramsey
New Jersey 07446 USA. Phone
+ 1 201 8180400 Fa. *1301.818153.

FRED OPHTT RACING WOUDWHX

TargeSi S14.9W
JeepO*rtl**4,4 stereo S 14,999

JeepLherafce*4j,4 stems iSk $15,999

$29,595
BMWJ1BS unrf a-'c artn? 124,997

Fa* lor quota on other vehda.
Phonal 201 -X71H1 Fqvl -201 -3278222

MBCBDES-BiMZ CARS

factory new with wfaiortv
300 an « stock. TOP COMXnOKS

Fat i

Fa* 32.3r«4«UJ7

TRANSCO BELGIUM. Far mmedate
deliver/. Duty free Jeep Grand Cher-

okM Ud vfi $29945 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Laredo 4a 524,995- Toyota
lacu Sicuta, hoped spooftjinitf i far

Afntm eowene*. Noordgfaai 95
2030 Antwerpen Phone: 03/54152.40.
Fa*: (H WlSBVr.

ATK WOBDWBE TAX FREE CARS.
Ecporf 4- d^pmq + legotration ai
new & used Ctn. ATK N^TemmcUa
40. 2930 Brwsdvxn, Bdaum. Ptxw
n 6455002: !>*. 3 life Fa.: pj
«45?I0» ATT unce 1959.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
VIEM4A, AUSTRIA. Td: 713-3374.
Are you sad o' voned? Lonely or

tkotsaaP Are you despanng or su-

aerft ll hetps to toft onwt it Phono
m laid confidence.

Moit-Fn. 9J0 <m I pm and every

day 6J0 pm 10 pm.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Enddi
mcet ngi doty. Tet PARS
” 65 or RO— "

5974265.

(11 46 34 59 65 or ROME 678 0320 or

RANCFUrT

BSX3NL The final hand-made wn.
Largest setecnon n Swrtasrtand at

WBN83fG *e loadng mens store.

tWWwfar. 13. Zunch 01-211 50.

MOVING

A-GlS- LONDON t4A31| 961 7595
A.GJ. PARK (33-1) 40 BD 20 40
A.GA BBtUNJ49-3B 421 28 65
A.GJ. PRAGUE (42-21 665 7216
A-G5. WABSAWJ43-M1 562 555
A.&5. MADRID 04-11 ill 41 77

A.G.S. ABIDJAN (2M) 27 7B 45

^iNTERDEAN
FOR A fllff ESTlMATc CALI

PARIS (1)39569000

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH RIVIERA

OWNER SELLS V1UA, hdfr kuunoui

in CAP £l ANTB£5. COT: D’AZUR.
Pomcsnc sea new. 5 bedrooms,

bathrooms Caretaker s aportmafl. Tet

and F«. Cm 93 61 85 74T

GREAT BRITAIN

OMRAl UNION Beaurtui for-

mshed town house, oral garden, dose
transput US owner seeks coring tot

nans. MM'wi Teh 44 71

ITALY

THE IAST OF TW MOST BEAUTOU.
VUAS IN CAPft 4 bedrooms, bdh-
looms easufe. tonreng pod, guden,

qffloge. al unantos. Wine to

Mme ROK. 49 avenue Fach 75116

PorH a> phqnefiWi^ 5598647ft

PARIS & SUBURBS

l«i PABY-IWCAiaO. 90 sqm
msertwni > perfect condtoin. dauae
wg. 3 bedreams, eqwpped btdem
tkqh floor an auden + refts S
imfaiq F3J50000 let 1-4050 3401

BOUGiVAL - “IWRESSIONISTS"
U hr riom La Defame. F6M negona-
bfa. Archted’s new 45D sqm house,

spaaaus lay-ou), oAn-bri^il. indoex

swmenng pod on 600 sqm treed

garden. Double Oarage. Case Am-
erican idtaoU’inrT tycee. Fidi doss
httnqt Ihe Ameriom way of We. Tet
133-1130 82 79 26 or fa. 39 1891 28

8th, 3
strata

1 AVE MONTAIGNE
_ APARiinerr, i«s
Decorated & fomshed. Id floor

+ parking + 2 ctftn. FISJXXMXKL
Td: Q7 02 99 47

|
Portable Pbanq)

BOULOGNE -PBIIHOUSE
DouWe Wing, drmg, 4 bedraoini

,
3 bathrooms, fully equfped & lunoted
2 terqcp M Mm nodi. Cdl office:

33'" I 47 3) 08 19 - Fan 47 20 40 66

BASTUE-MARAB; DUPLEX. 250 sqm
on Tlh and Mi floors, luxurious anen-

*es. MAGMHCB9T VSW. Pafang. 3
cefcn. TeL- owner: 1 CS ft 35 20

MONACO

MONTE CARLO
FRMOMlirr OF MONACO

INOJVIDUAt HOUSE m
VIEW ON!
around 240

VIEW ON SEAS SuEmns*
around 240 sqm. on 2 leveh

+ oramd 115vm torn

JNTERMHXA
saEAcarr

fin33-93»«n

MONTE CARLO
New prapet with studfo w 5yMn

opartnenb owfabte. ffattofomu view.
LX%ntabie of&cc face, OQnd«v price.

Fiifitw detafe Mrs Bcidonsen -SnV-
5 ave JOstende - MC 98000Mmn

Tab |33)9216 9000

USA RESIDENTIAL

OOAWKNT - MAUI, HAWAfl
525,000 Dawn/FuH Pnce S 1 40^00+

.

Carp, must Lqwfcfe I & 2 bedroom
hnvy condos. STOCK bdaw nukel
wAitNo quaUwig owner fimnang.
Ink 806669-1228

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

KNKHTSNUDGE B9/day kwy Hab
next HmodS. Q3/doy n Kenvngtan.

Tek 71 835 fall Fat 71 3730036

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

COBS’!
TeL 0)45 8992 52

Fax: Vi) 45 65 44 13

MONTAIGNE
FaanaKrtd Plana

PrefiSovs. refined.

2 rooms, 75 nm - F25JOO
TEAR PLACE nAICOB 1*

2 douUe stufoi

45 sqm NEW COWTON
Charnwig budding - F1IMIOO

FLAT07R
BFFaTOWHIOR

EXPO FORIE DE VBBAIUB
From stinfaa to ftwraom de hnce

apatnenfs. folly Napped and
serviced Dcuy. wcelav or monMy.

Free slwfc senro to

Eurorfaney-lixid

Any finltarwdw
Cdt 05.345.345 Ted Fret

•r (33-1) 45 75 63 20

PARIS LA DEFENSE 1

RBPPWE CARIH.
Spooous 2 or 3-room oporintoto

to rtm far 3 days or mate.

Immedata totmhMt
Td: 133-1 1 41 25 1616
Ft* 33-1)4125 1615

AGENCE CHAMPS SYSSS

yrootsb in (mushed upuinicrts,

rndvAol areas. 3 «ontte and roe.

Td: (1) 42 25 32 25
h> |1) 45 63 37 09

74 CHAMPS EYSBES

LECLAR1DGE
FOR 1 WffiC OR MORE high dass

Swto, 2 at S-room apuhneift. RJU.Y
EQtflTED. IMMEDIATE RBEWATONS

Tet (1) 44 13 33 33

HOME P1AZA MARAB
Seta* 1st dan My equ

1/5 pen*K. Kfafayv TV, I

50% reduction 7 days or more
Td 1-4021 2223. Fa* M7 0082

«

high dos balding, Mi floor

beoAfi/ 1 2D jam i

.

dtwUe fcAto, 2 bedriioim, 2

1

CAS MER Tet tH 45«9Q 90

Jjl Cj* liSO

AGENCE CHAMPS aYSBSOHBS
- JkUOS. ANGE, AUTHJR, 5 rooms.

2 bate F18100.
- AVH4UE FOOL das butting,

apcrtmeni. Inpie reception, 2 bedroom,
2 bfto, Terraco, porting: F35.000.

Trt (1)42 25 3? 25

HSl MONTPARNASSE
MNavBLmnNO

STUDJOS 4 2-ROQM APAROiOJTS.
LUXIKYAAGNJWfS.

FF5J00 to FF9.400 net.

Trt (11 46 27 25 25

OTAMNB TROCAOBTO
29 bhrooStDUor

«JLr PARS 76th

Your stutto or apartmeid far 1 day,
1 week or namTel- (1} 44 34 73 «.

APAIAOSBAY
the Undo? Canpuny m Piny

Over 1000 rooms - ftattS pefahouw.
Japan to Swedett lOOpakrtini fensnh
Cftn)«2139 67F«4aQ714 34

YOU DESERVE 1ST OASS
DEOKOUrrASSOCIATESw 1-47 S3 80 IS. Fas 45 51 73 71

Iff

Tto, BCOUE MUTAKE. 4 rooms, 2

bedrooms, Ewna/cinna rom, brail,

FF9J00 unfurnfad - ARNTTUBE TOR
SALE Tetl-45 51 27 ft

CHA7RET. niro uwSq ideal mod a
tore, in fanh das bwktng F3^50 +
dwrdat Van todow lion • 1:30pm

II roe Bartn Pkw6

HOME RENTAL From one week
Stucias to 5 rooms. (TV, TR, bmdtyl
Trtl-44® 81 16. lii. d. Orem.

7fc, AMOKAN CHURCH, nice wd
fuBy equipped flat, 1 bedroom. F9JKD
per monm. 7ab 11141 04 57 B3.

LATM QUARTER, We flat, 2 roan,
krtchm/bofti. amy view, Iwatiriy.

Owner Tek 143 54 ft 6«

Rl* DU RAC beatatd 80 sqm
uumHeeH,

double Swig, 2 bectaxma,
ftcomfan.nOJOtt.Trt 1-45 25 90»

U11N QUARTa, roe de Seme, beau-

lily 4 rooms, itq^Ao. cdni poring

pqntfa. CJl TeL PI 45 74 ifr 77

16to, CHAULOT, modem, luxunom 5-

roam utm tinerfl, 180 sqm Sto Hoar,

florooe. F28J0Q net. TeL 1-4224 0544

I4to, DBaaTROCHBtEAU, 4 room
90 sqm, tsyeppeil faktav m tnuat
stoat. FVjOv ml. TeL 1-42 S3 19 20

PARISAREA UNFURNISHED

VHJZY - NEAR VBtSAlUB
Boidmng fawt MGH C1AS5 HOUSE

710 sqm. Ivina span,
5 bedroom on 1300 sqm treed

aarden. F17J00 + efiorges.

ACERCE LOWOG. Tet 1-3936 8270
Fax. 1-39 46 33 70

SOOETELAMY
TeL- (1) 40 70 18 84
or (1) 47 23 53 14

or FinnMied

•s
CHAMPS EYSS, in towrtouse:

sq.m, stadia. F5.50D net.

2-3 room. 80 sqm FF10J0D not 1

Tet fll 40 5* 74 28

AT HOME ABROAD, a retoofton lean

dstficofad to ncfaig your men eary.
TeL 1 -400908 37 F» 1-40 0998 16

SWITZERLAND

OagVASKna In Anhom France

I BHBTIONAI HJlM9i'/j V2LA

rooms, dstwnji Sbroy,

tamds roCm, 2T garages, IcnocM
treed 9oduqrF32JJ00/ma

2 separate apahnam
TtfcftvKl W-50 «76 41

Tet Switwtmi 41-022-738 9503

In Fianom 10 mtai G8CVA CENT8L
HOia wraNATONAL - THOKY
FULLY EQUIPPED 5IUEH05 with

ktaheri A hold service. FF&SRVma.
Id: 33-50 <2 02 72 Fax: 30OZ 54

EMPLOYMENT

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

NATIVE INGUSH SPEAJ0S6 needed

to teodh aboat 14 In per week. Must

bn EEC ot ho« w6d worttia ran
Gumataod nwdy mtary. 5md Of
ad '

rue

rawed nwrtfr sotoy- 1?" ^
I phone No to • FORMACOM, 57.

Same Anna. F-75002 fans

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

raw 6 UKOWmoWD Meded
Eqaament. Nam braadL Lomst
mfiprien Fax USA 305J7WB66.

AVIATION

Two Boeing 707s3m
185 PAX
Fire Bkxfeedl

Hush Os,
S2J Mtocwi Endi
ABCO
Cft WStey Vcvney
Tefaphono: 713/677-6760
FA36 713/877-7260 USA

LEGAL SERVICES

US. JMMfGRATJGN 6 Investments.

BUEOtoO & WHITE, US. Attorneys
at Law, Reatanineg 47, 60323
Fnmfcfuil/Mpn. Germany,

2nd PASSPORT
thffanofc Swi4“ Dr'

+49 Zf 43 46 73.

Cansubant
Info Fax:

IWOKE FAST. 5295.DO P.O. Box
8040. Anafyxm, CA 92802. Cft/Fax
171 4) 9688695 USA.

WINES & SPIRITS

KTOUX vm BEST NAMB,Y^ 4 PRICES. DtVWOTO PARS
J«^l|

i

£X*5fitas£^9420

LOW COST FUGHTS

WORIDWDE. Spedd depanure <8 toe
bwBt ever (faeount: economy Orfad
&«it MBttL Trt Pans fl} 42
89 1081 Fax 42 56 25 B2

1

DAILY RIGHTS AT LOWEST MIES to

ACCESS VOYAGES !

New Yurt °"» flmmd^fa

Ltytfai F600 F720.
4 dwtorttwr, aoond world
on 4Q Jffamtf sdiedutod cntriBS.

.

ftstnaans may appfa
Trt. 1-40.13.02.02 6

... ,
l
7
15 1-45 08 83 35

MnM: 3615 ACCBSVOYAOE
6 rao rtem LewL 75001
Metoa - RBI dwtofat ItsHdhs

(Uc. I75.1ll)_rart

_ ACCE5SM LYONS
Tel: 1161 78 63 67 77
now lijr phone with aedBanrd

ANTIQUES

ago gwsna 25 orotaneL Gold 4 si
ver, bronze, stone, hibd art. tenfos £
gMumes - over Zflmjieaa.
A fftet octaortwety tor a nwsean «wh
no hdanesny. eoleefton, w senovs ooi-

write P.O. Box 7159 RCSCL Jft. 12071.

BOOKS

^ WAR on compeer

wood

Don't Miss Our Upcoming
Real Estate Special Headings

South of France,
French Riviera and Monaco

October 15th

InandAroundParis
November 19m

npmeatattae or our tala tern btPUHk

TeL: (33-1) 46 37 93 85
Fax: (33-1) 46 37 SB 70
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Taiwan Sentences Stock Speculators
Rouen

TAIPEI—A court convicted a leading mar-

ket speculator and 38 other people Tuesaav of

breaking securities laws in Taiwan's biggest

stock scandal.

Lri Po-lung. one of the speculators known as

“Big Hands” who have dorninateti the volatile

bourse, was sentenced to one year in prison for

involvHDem in payment defaults amounting to

about 15 billion Taiwan dollar* ($56 million),

which sent the market plunging in September

1991
The other people were found guilty of share

manipuladoD and acting as fronts for Mr. Lei by
allowing theirnames to be used for purchaseson
his behalf. They received sentencesranging from

four ro 10 months, some of them suspended.

Three people were acquitted.

Judge H$u Wen-chang of Taipei District

Court said it was the first time that people had
been convicted in Taiwan for acting as fronts in

the stock market.

Mr. Lei, who was free on bail faced up to
seven years in prison. It was not known if he
would appeal.

“Although this was Taiwan's biggest stock

scandal the sentence wasonly oneyear because

Lri did qoI maliciously default bn the pay-

ments.’' Judge Hsu said. "People didn't dare to

lend money to Lei and this created a domino
effect. Check after check bounced."

Another major market player and associate

of Mr. Lri. Oung Ta-ming. the head of Hunion

Group, was sentenced to mree^and-a-half years

in prison in October 1992 For involvement in J

522 million stock scandaL Mr. Oung is free on

bail while appealing and has since been elected

to a seat in parliament.
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ft JapanBankReadiesAuctionofPlumHawaiiHotel
By James Stemgold
Nnt York Tim** r

outrageous pnces for real csweuvuidAe

pmpmj^dbSj mduaSffi!’!
lender has said it will auction one of

J>e company^ plum properties on Hawaii“d wbat willS3y be a hugekS

ma'°" Of the Waikikj
““

Tlie bank seized the hotel after Azaba®amtain its payments on aS01,^ 10 total about
>7.15 billion, a third of winch is reportedly
owed to Mitsui Trust.

y

Azabu contended last year that the hotel

was worth $660 million, but property ex-
perts in Tokyo expect it to fetch a fraction
of that.

Yoshiati KosMnmra, a gpcfayreni for
da ailing bank, said no date had been set
for the auction. But he hwitwt that mare
might be coming by pomting oat that the
bank had seized control of several other
holds on Hawaii that AwKn Buildingpd-

chasad, including the Maui Marriott.
Tnis isnot theend ofAabtfs problems

by any means," said Alicia Ogawa, an
analyst in Tokyo with Salomon Brothers.
Mitsui Trust also still has some pretty

horrifying problems to deal wth."
The auction is resulting from a surpris-

inglypubKc fend between Mitsui Tro^ and
Azabu’s flamboyant dud, Kitaro Walas-
abe. Mr. Watanabe once tried to
an auto parts concern, Kchio Manufactur-
ing Ox, by purchasing a large block of its

stock and then rfeirmHijpg the company
boy him out at an exorbitant
When he was spumed, he recruited T.

Boone Pickens, the Texas oil and gas

and self-proclaimed friendly investor, in an
attempt to put more pressure on Koito.
That failed, bot it did offer the spectacle of

Mr. Pickens bong shouted down by Japa-
nesegangers at Krito’s annual meeting in
1990 as hesought to demand that Ins lights

as a shareholder be respected.

The proposed sale of the Hawaiian hold
is alsoabeUted acknowledgment thatboth
the Japanese banks and the speculators

who fed the real estate boom during the

1980s are godngto have to face up to what
will likely be bflEons of dollars in losses.

Japanese banks had steadfastlystood by
the property investors, restructuring their

loans and in many redwing the

interest rates to zero in a desperate effort to
wait out the plunge in land prices in Japan
and abroad.

The hope was that with patience, 'the

banks would be able to avoid unpleasant

write-offs. The significance of Mitsui
Trust’s announcement is that it shows the

pain has simply grown too great.

Japaneseproperty prices mow no sigo of

rebounding after losing mere than 50 per-

cent of tbrir value over the l3st four years.

There is little prospect of recovering much
of the money spent overseas because in

many instances the Japanese investors

overpaid. The burden on banks from bad
property loans has become a significant

drag on the Japanese economy.

Azabu Building was the creation of Mr.
Watanabe, who rose from obscurity to run

a profitable auto dealership. He parlayed

that business into a thriving real estate

empire during the 1980s, riding the crest of

one of the most excessive speculative

binges in history.

Fueled by a flood of bank loans, Mr.
Watanabe and a number of other entrepre-

neurs pot together multibillion-dollar port-

folios of properties in Japan, Europe and
the United States.

TheJapanese properties ranged from the

Tiffany Buildingand thenew Regent Hold
in Manhattan to the Pebble Beach Golf
Chib in California and more than half of

the luxury hold rooms cm Hawaii

Finally, tnarfng interest rates in Japan in

1990, a plunging stock market and a slide

ifi real-estate prices took thdi toll Azabu

halted interest payments on its debt in

1991, and early last year Mitsui Trust sent

over seven executives to operate the com-

HLe cooperation ended with a startling

board-room ambush Iasi March, when Mr.

Watanabe used his control of the compa-

ny’s shares to oust the Mitsui Trust offi-

cials.

The heart of the rtgch was reportedly

Mr. Watanabe’s refusal to sell the Waikiki

Hyatt Regency and some other properties

at fire-sale prices. That amply prompted

Mitsui Trust to begin the process of seizing

control of assets it held as collateral.

The fracas only underscored the deep
trouble in which Mitsui Trust finds itself.

Its loans to Azabu represent about one-

third of its shareholders' equity, and on top
of that it has lent more than SI billion more
to other deeply troubled property compa-
nies.

An UpbeatMurdoch Maps Out Growth
Compiled by Ov Stag From Dispatches

ADELAIDE, Australia — Rupert Mur-
doch, chairman of News Carp- predicted
Tuesday that the company would show about
a 20 percent rise in operating profit in firat-

quartCT results due to be released next month.
He also said the company planned to issue a

new dass of shares that would enable it to link
up with other telecommunications companies
without diluting existing sharrihnMmgg The
shares will be issued in a bonus issue or as a
conversion of some gristing shares.

Mr. Murdoch also called his recent invest-
ment in STAR TV of Hong Kong a “risky”
move that could pay large dividends. But be
said he expected STAR to show a loss ranging
from $50 million to $100 million in the next
two years.

Still, Mr. Murdoch said of the investment:
“I think it is a huge opportunity and it may
very well develop into one erf the biggest
thingswe have. But I don’t thinlr it is going to
be all plain sailing by any means.”

Looking at News Corp. worldwide, Mr.
Murdoch told shareholders at the annual

general meeting here fh^t the global media
giant would “show a satisfactory result” in

the current finanrial year.

Mr. Murdoch said the fourengines of prof-
it growth would be the Twentieth Century
Fox film amt, the European satefifre broad-
caster BSkyB, Fox Television and Hasper-
Collins, the publisher.

He predicted that BSkyB would show a
profit of £180 million ($276 mQfios) in the
current financial year, and that TV Guide
magazine in the United States would show
profitbetween S180 arifiion and$190 mfflion.

Twentieth Century Fox will fift its annual
production about 25 to 30 films within a few
years, he noted. “Certainly, it will have a very
profitable year this year,” he said.

Mr. Murdoch said the new class of shares

would enable to company to form strategic

alliances with world telecommunications
groups. He declined to name any potential

partners and said no talks were under way.
News Corp. had profit of 978S million

dollars ($645 million) in the year that ended
June 30, up 84.5 percent from a year earlier.

Notwithstanding News Corp.'s push into
electronic media, Mr. Murdoch said he re-

mained firmly committed to newspapers de-
spite the recent sale of 34J percent of the
highly profitable South China Morning Post.

He said readership in two of thecompany’s
British newspapers, the Times and the Sim.
had improved by 400,000 and 100,000, re-

spectively, in recent months after price cuts.

The New York Post, which Mr. Murdoch
recently bought again for $27 mtffion, will

lose between $5 million and $10 mfllion a

year for the next several years, be said.

“But it is a paper of great influence and is a
very strong base for the company in what is

the media capital of the vrorid,” he said.

“Now that we are in film and television, it

serves as a reality check, if nothing else.”

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP)

Land Prices Plunging

In Guangdong Province
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HONG KONG — Land prices

have fallen sharply in booming
Guangdong Province because of the
nationwide ansterity program, with

values down as much as 70 percent
some less-popular areas, the rhin»

News Service said Tuesday.
Deputy Prime Minister Zbu

Rongji targeted the property marks
when he launched his drive in July
to cod the overheating economy by
tightening credit

Prices in same Guangdong dries,

such as Huizhou and Danshni, have
dropped from 50 percent to 70 per-

cent the China News Service said.

The report said that the price

drop had been less severe in the

more attractive dries. In

Panyn, Zhanyhan and Dongguan

prices feD between 10 percent and
20 percent These cities are popular
with Hoag Kong and Taiwan busi-

nesses that have moved their fac-

tories to China to cm costs.

GDP Seat Surging Ahead
Chinese economists meeting

Tuesday predicted that the econo-

my would grow by 13.5 percent this

year despite government efforts to

cod off the economy. The Associ-

ated Press reported from Beijing,

Gross domestic product rose 12.8

percent last year.

But government measures wfl]

take bold next year and result in

“moderate high-speed growth” of

10 percent in 1994, predicted the

economists from the State Statisti-

cal Bureau and Chinese Academy
of Social Sciences.

Very briefly:

• The Pfaflmptnes government said it planned to sell 4.9 percent of

PtaEppine Amines to the airline's employees.

! out Hong Kong as China's largest trade partner in the

of 1993.

• Sun Hung Kai Properties, one of Hong Kong's largest real-estate

companies, will sell $250 million in five-year Eurobonds.

• Yamaha Motor Co. of Japan said it would launch a new motorcvcle
production ;~* — rn-: *’ -*— •-

mart Co.
1

production)rant venture m China with p™* Nanfang Aviation Eqmp-
‘ ~ The venture will be capitalized at $52 million.

• JJL Smplot Co., a U.S. maker of French fries, will open a plant in

China to supply 10,000 tons of French fries a year to McDonald’s
restaurants in China, the official China Doily reported.

• Cartier, the French luxury goods maker, has opened its first China
outlet in Shanghai.

• Nippon Steel Coqx, the world’s largest steelmaker, said it planned to

ask its 37,000 employees, including management, to accept lower pay in

return for two extra days off a month beginning in November.
AP, AFP, AFX, Bloomberg

Honda and Isuzu Expand

Product-Sharing Efforts
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Honda Motor Co.
and Isuzu Motors Ltd. said Tues-

day they would expand their prod-

uct-sharing efforts to help boost

sales and cut costs.

Isuzu, a troubled affiliate of

General Motors Crap, that decided

last year to stop making passenger

cars, will market one of Honda’s

Japanese-made Accord passenger

car models under its own name-

plate at a rate of4,000 units a year.

Honda also will supply Isuzu

with a version of its Domampas^
senger car for sale through its Thai

sales channel. Isuzu hopes to sell

about 2,000 of the cars each year.

In return, Isuzu will supply

Honda with 4,000 units a year of

one of its recreational vehicles for

sale in Japan. Honda does not
make its own recreational vehicles.

Arrangements like the one be-

tween Isuzu and Honda are grow-

ing in Japan as beleaguered car-

makers scramble to offset a fall in

earnings caused by the soaring yen
and weak demand for cars in the

domestic and overseas markets.

Nissan Motor Co. has agreed to

swap vehicles with Mazda Motor
Crap, and to sell vans to Fuji

Heavy Industries Ltd. Nissan has

an agreement to sell small buses to

kuzu- (Bloomberg, AFP)

MULTIMEDIA: Zooming In

Continued from Page II

x magazine. Episodes include seg-

nems on mountain Wring, sea

cayaking and family camping —
opics drawn from material that

las appeared in the magazine.

These days, however, the hottest

sponsion areas for magazines are

m-line services and CD-ROM
echnology. Through on-line ser-

vices, subscribers can use their per-

sonal computers to read text, ask

mestions and express opinions,

the service becomes an electronic

julletin board for the magazine

md its readers. Time magazine and

faplinger’s Personal Finance mag-

azine p-m hold computer conveisa-

ions with subscribers.

After the first three weeks of its

ink with America Online, a nation-

wide computer network. Time

bund that the service had been

ised 126^63 times. While some us-

*rs wrote letters to the editor or

wot messages to writers, others

jrowsed through the full text of the

nagazine on their PC screens.

“People write two- ra three-para-

graph notes, saying things uke I

really disagree with your story, or

Why haven’t yew draw such-and-

such a story,’ or “We really ought to

tet out of Somalia,’ ” said waiter

Isaacson, an assistant managing

alitor at Time.

Kiplinger’s Personal Finance

magazine has been offered on-line

through Prodigy Services for two
years. The service allows readers to

ask questions cm personal finance.

“We fed there is a promotional

benefit to being on a service like

this,” said Knight Kiplinger, edi-

tor-in-chief and president of the

magazine. He added, “We are ex-

panding readership.”

CD-ROM technology, in which

text, photographs, sound and mov-

ing video images are stored on
compact disks, also has appeal for

magazines, especially as more peo-

ple buy the equipment to use it.

Last year, Newsweek introduced

a quarterly CD-ROM. The most

recent contains two Newsweek oav-

es stories — one on the environ-

ment and one on baseball — that

run 10 to 15 minutes each as narra-

tive documentaries.

Richard Smith, president and

editor-in-chid of Newsweek, said a

subscription for four CD-ROMs
costsjusi less than $100. Tbe maga-

zine is testing prices in the $50

range for individual CD-ROMs.
Whether the multimedia tech-

nology involves on-line services or

CD-ROMs, magazines are still

testing the waters of its use.

“There should be a healthy de-

gree of skepticism about how
quickly some of these things take

hold,” said Curt VIebranz. presi-

dent ofTime Inc.’s newmultimedia
division.

COMPANY RESULTS
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variety of international investment

* opportunities as well as the ever changing

economic and political climate today requi-

res for customized portfolio management
increasingly highly qualified professionals. We

endeavour to provide our demanding clients with

the most personal services. Minimum amount for

investments DM 100’. Portfolio management starting at

DM 2501

For specific information just call us or send in the coupon.

r/ BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK International S.A. JHT13/10~
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SPORTS
Europe’s Nightfor Climactic Matches
LONQcm*

Pras
,

Switzerland, Ireland, Denmark, Bel-

Almost even *9 /** wU- gium, France and Sweden can secure

&wfwSS??UbeC??fal- berths Wednesday. Greece and Russia

wsraiatatta
Gratan T ,states. England s manager, Graham Taylor,

England midfielder David Platt sooke *** $®“bIcd with his lineup once again by
n« only for his ieam but for a half-dozen making five changes to the team that beat

others when be said: “If this game doesn’t
Poland- at Wembley last month.

gtuight, we'd be looking for a miracle.” Three of the changes were necessitated _ _ „ _
byimunesMdao^n^suOT^onto ^^“^‘i^«^r

keypiaye«.

IWWTSewShi ^ be
t
nd

r

der^ <
5
asc

^ff
c- ** "?"" including injured midfielder Jonas Thera,

t0P two teams From each of replacement is Carlton Palmer, who is hav-
c*uope s six groups qualify for the finals, ing a sub-par season with league team
Norway needs only to win or draw in Sheffield Wednesday.

Poland to gain its ffj^t berth in the finals . , .— - A second surprise was that potent scorer

Ian Wright, thought to be fully recovered

from a knee injury, was named as a substi-

tute while his Arsenal teammate, Paul

Merson, will start.

time to replace Les Ferdinand, who is out

with a hamstring ailmen t

The Dutch manager, Dick Advocaat.

has injuryproblemsof hisown, including a

long-term ankle problem that has super-

star Marco van Basteo on the sideline.

France will qualify from Group 6 with a

victory over last-place Israel or if Bulgaria

loses at home to Austria.

The other match in that group has Fin-

land at Sweden. Sweden, one point behind

Stnoc 1938. England and the Netherlands
have one match remaining after

Wednesday’s, but the loser will need a
nwjor upset by a third team to have a
dij&nce. A draw would favor England, be-
cause it could then pile on the goals in its
final match at hapless San Marino to finish

wiJh a better goal differential.

Merson will partner Man Shearer, mak-
ing his first appearance after a severe knee

injury in December. He comes back in

including injured

suspended defender Parrik Andersson and

striker Tomas Brolin, who ruled himself

out because be said he was out of shape.

Still Sweden is a heavy favorite to win;

that, coupled with a Bulgarian loss or

draw, would secure a finals berth.

The debate over whether to play for a tie

trill determine Spain's strategy in Ireland

in Group 3. Coach Javier Clemente is

thought to be conridering a defensive

alignment to provoke a draw, then hope

his his team can beat Denmark at home in

its final match next month.

“I don’t mind Clemente as a man — I

get along wiih him quite well — but if he
wants to play silly buggers and not an-

nounce his team until late, then Til do the

same,” said Ireland’s manager. Jack Charl-

ton, whose team can clinch its berth with a
victory. ”1 want a celebration tomorrow
night and I want all doubtsout of the way.

We’ve played 10 games already, so why
wait any longer to get the party started?”

Should Spain lose, it will be eliminated if

Denmark wins at home against Northern
Ireland to secure the group’s other spot

In Group 1, the leader, Switzerland,

gains a berth if itwins at third-place Portu-

gal while injury-plagued Italy, in second

place, needs to win at hone against Scot-

land to position itself for its showdown
against Portugal in Milan on Nov. 17.

Belgium needs only to win or draw at

second-place Romania to win Group 4,

while fourth-place Wales faces a must-win

situation at home against Cyprus.

Heavy Security Set

For Match in Paris

The Associated Press

byPARIS — Authorities, worried

threats of terrorism and possible disrup-

tions by neo-Nazi hooligans, are imple-

menting unprecedented security precau-

tions for France's World Cup qualifier

Wednesday night against Israel.

About MOO policemen and gen-

darmes, including a bomb squad, wifi be
deployed in and' around toe Parc des

Princes stadium.

The a match has been classified by
police as “very high ride."

In addition to longstanding concerns

about terrorist attacks on Israeli athletes,

fears of possible violence Wednesday
have been brightened because of plans

by a militant Jewish youth organization.

Briar, to mobilize outside the stadium
and confront the neo-Nazis who have
been regular fixtures at recent Parc des

Princes matches.

England in Peril
International Herald Tribune

ROTTERDAM — It win be a Climactic evening of World Cap

qualifying. In France, in Ireland, in Belgium, soccer foUowersfcclm

their bones that the hour has come for their teams to reach the promised

land, the 1994 finals in the United States. Italy, Denmark. Sweden and

Switzerland are high on hope.

Yet, when 28 national European teams take tbe field Wednesday, one

match, in which the outcome is less predictable, will draw a television

audience in the millions Tbe volatile encounter between the Netnerianns

and England here in Rotterdam will be telecast live to no fewer than 31

countries. It will even be screened in the United States, on cable TV.

6

Oilers FallApart,

Bills Win by 28
ORCHARD PARK, New York—
. The Buffalo Bills picked up
nst the Houston Oilers where
' left off last January,

xcept that, this time, they
didn't foil behind by 32 points be-

Fofe winning.

. \

\

i i

/ith Jim Kelly throwing for

(

three touchdowns and Thurman
Thomas rushing for 90 vards in tbe

first half alone, tire Bills beat the

Oilers, 35-7, Monday night in a

replay of their memorable playoff

game 10 mouths ago. Then, ihe

( Bids forged the biggest comeback
in National Football League histo-

ry, erasing a 35-3 third-quarter def-

icit to win, 41-38, in overtime.

This time, Buffalo used a 21-

v
point second quarter to break a 7-7

I tie and Houston turned the ball

\ over seven times, continuing the

''horrific slide that started in the

/game Jan. 3.

I “It was an awful looking mess

/ out there,” said the Oilers' coach.

Jack Pardee, whose already shaify

;

job security wasn’t helped “We
turned it over every way possible.

We couldn't stop them defensively.

We stunk up the place.”

Buffalogot 28 of its points in tbe
first half. Its four offensive touch-

downs in 30 minutes was one more
than ithad produced in its previous

three games.

“The way we played today is an
indication we can score some
points,” said Andre Reed, who
caught two of Kelly’s TD passes.

But it was also an indication of

the Oilers' futility. They have lost

three straightand are 1-4. TbeBills,

by contrast, are 4-1 and tied with
Miami for first in the AFC East.

The Oilers, who had a week off

to try to end their slide, continued
instead to fall apart On one series,

just before the final Buffalo touch-
down on Kenneth Davis' 3-yard
run in the fourth quarter, tire Oflers

were called for pass interference,

lheh had 12 men on tire fidd on two
consecutive plays and had to call

time out so they would not be

caught with 12 men on the fidd a

third straight down.

On offense, tbe Oilers fumbled
three times and allowed four sacks.

Warren Moon, - before he was
beached in (be third quarter, threw

three interceptions, giving him 1

1

in five games.
* Magnftrift-rasrtnan«fl.imaging

tests showed that Dan Marino's

right Achilles' tendon was rup-

tured, meaning the Miami Dol-

phins' quarterback will not play

again this season. Marino under-

went surgery Monday and will

need four to six months to rehabili-

tate. According to Don Shula, the

team's coach, doctors said Marino

should recover completely.

Scott Mhchdl 25, is the onlyoth-
er quarterback on the 53-man roster.

Doug Pederson on tbe practice

squad wiQ be activated and the team

is looking for a veteran backup.

• Drew Bledsoe, the New Eng-

land Patriots' rookie quarterback,

has a sprained left knee, tests

showed, but not as severe as origi-

nally believed. No timetable has

been set for Bledsoe's recovery, but

tire Patriots said it was highly un-

likely Bledsoe will play Sunday
against the Oilers. (AP, NYT)

Mu ScMieSRcufco

Cornerhack Nate Odomes taking off with one of the fan- interceptions the Bifls had in the game.

Barldey Told

ToEaseUp

hi Training
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PHOENIX — Charles Barkley,

tire Phoenix Suns’ All-Star forward

who collapsed during a training

camp wind sprint, has returned to

the team with strings attached.

He cannot overexert himself in

any of the drills or scrimmages and

will be monitored closely.

A battery of tests exposed a

S
robable “thickening" disk in

arktey’s L-5 vertebra , due to

years of wear and tear.

Although Barkley said he was

convinced he will need back sur-

gery someday, it has been ruled out

for the time bring and his doctor’s

recommendation is this: lighten up.

“If all he needed was rest, he

could’ve told me before he fell” the

Suns’ coach, Paul Westphal, said

Monday, laughing. “He didn’t have

to go through all of tins. I guess be
wanted to get in before the new
health care kicked in.”

Barkley, who plans to play two
more seasons, said tbe team’sphy-
sician, Richard Emerson, had ap-

proved hisplan toput off an opera-

tion until retirement

“I don’t think I could take ayear
out of my life, not at 30,” Barkley

said. I look at how it affected

know their soccer hirtory regard England as the mother nation of the

sport; they cannot imagination the event without the rid dame.

Well theyjust might have to.For though the present Dutch team is of a

paler shade »hnn the full-bloom Orange of the 1970s and 1980s, Wednes-

day could very wdl become the night tire Dutch deflower England.

The audience, for a start, will be overwhelmingly Dutch.

Feycnoord Stadium has space for 48,000 spectators; more than 150.UUU

Dutch fans applied for tickets. When all was done, just 5,000 seats were

reserved for viators from England. Fair enough- That is what home

advantage is all about. But sadly, inescapably, tire arena wiD harbor another

700 men we hope wiD be inactive.

showThooligans, from cither nation,

what lies in wait for troublemakers.

Already tire ticketless are gathering and

Rob
Hughes

Seles’ Attacker: ObsessedWith 'Stefonie’ 54HKH5*
Reuters

HAMBURG— GGntex Parche,

the East German who stabbed ten-

nis starMonica Seles with a kitchen

knife at a tournament here in April

did so because be was in love with

her rival Steffi Graf, he said as his

trial opened Tuesday.

Parche, 39, said he attacked Seles

because she had replaced Graf at

the top of women’s world rankings.

Graf “has the nicest legs of all

tire tennis players," Parche told the

court, adding that “she has eyes

like diamonds.”
"The charge” of grievous bodily

harm “against me is completely

correct,” be said. “I only wanted to

hurt Monica Seles. In no way did I

want to hurt her badly or kill her.

“I did it because I could not bear

it that Monica Seles had driven

Stefanie Grafaway from the No. 1

one spot in the rankings."

Parche said he had written four

or five anonymous letters a year to

Graf and once sent her 300 marks

($ 1 88) in a letter tobuya necklace.

Tbe trial adjourned after five

hours, continues on Wednesday.
Parche jumped from tbe stands

and stabbed Sdes during a quarter-

final match April 30. Hewas arrest-

ed at courtside.

Parche, a lathe operator who
lives in Thuringia, described him-
self as a man who had had no
interest in tennis until he saw Graf
on a television program in 1985.

But, he said, his fascination her

grew to the paint that, when she

lost a tournament to Sdes in Beilin

in 1990, “it was as if an earthquake

took place inside of me.”
At one print, be rebuked Judge

Elke Bosse. “You always call her

Steffi, hername is Stefanie,” he said.

• Parche said he had intended to

stab Seles in the arm but stabbed

her in tire back because she was
leaning forward on thechairandhe
was unable to reach her arms.

•Tom Gullikson became the

new captain of the UJS. Davis Cup
team on Tuesday, replacing Tom
Gonnan, who resigned last month
after right years on tirejob.

Gullikson. a member of the

USTA coaching staff since 1988,

never played Davis Cop but was

selected ahead of two candidates

withcupexperience: Stan Smith, the

USTA’s director Of coaching, and
Brad Gilbert, a five-yearcup veteran
now ranked 34th in the world.

The most controversial candir

date for the post, John McEnroe,
removed himself from contention

last week, citing ^personal consid-

erations.” But be indicated that he

might be available to play doubles

next year.

Gonnan, captain since 1986, left

tire UJS.team after defeated the Ba-

hamas last month. The 5-0 victory

sen? the UJS. team to the world

group.

Pairings for the 1994 Davis Cup
will be announced next week in

London. (AP, NYT)

Bird had bade surgery in Jane

1991, and Ins production for tire

Boston Celtics dropped sharply the

final year of his career.

Wesmhal said it was frightening

to see Barkley “cave in” Saturday
night. "You don’t like to see tire

strongest guy in thegym fall down
and say Ins Iras aren't working,”

tire coach said. “From now on,

well have to watch him, and behas
to listen to his body.”

Neurological specialists have
recommended a series of exercises.

After an exhausting season, Bark-

ley did not pick np a basketball or

even run across a street over the

summer— and he paid for it

“Looking back ou it, be was try-

ing to do too much too soon,"

Westphal said. (NYT, AP)

the portents are menacing. World Cup security officers from tire urniea

States are luxe to monitor that as wefl. And, I rather suspect, the

entertainment on tbe fidd might also have a brutal edge.

England's attack will be led by Alan Shearer, a 23-year-old who

positively relishes the cot, thrust and humping physical combat. Just

restored to soccer after a nine-month rehabilitation from a tom cruciate

ligament in his right knee, Shearer knows oo fear, mental or physicaL

He has played a mere five matches at the pace and ferocity of Enkhsh

league soccer, yet his presence puts backbone into older, more worldly-

wise players around him. He sports a blade eye, courtesy of a stray elbow

during a bruising cup tie a week ago.

“I it as a compliment that people expect me to score goals,” says

Shearer. “Nobody needs to teQ us that either we get a print or two or

there's no World Cup for England.”

AtNoordwijk on the coast north of Amsterdam, John De Wolf lies in

wait for Shearer. De WoU is built like a wrestler, sports a piratical beard

and is imramittitig in the buffeting he intends to hand out Add him to

tire pragmatism of Jan Wouters, a much smaller athlete bat one whose

elbow cracked the cheekbone of England play-maker Paul Gascoigne

when the two teams drew, 2-2, at Wembley last April and you can almost

fed the rough edges awaiting Wednesday.

Gascoigne, as it happen*, has canceled himself out of this rematch. His

flair for creativity is too often destroyed by his wild indiscretions, and two

yellow cards for willful and reddess fouls took him out of this decisive

nighL Silly, stupid, uncontrolled and now absent.

B UT ENGLAND AT LEAST has its rare other overseas performer,

David Platt, as a leader. Platt, in resplendent form now that he has

movedfrom Juventus to Sampdoria in Italy, is better used as a midfielder

of industry who strikes for goals when least expected. For reasons best

known to England's manager, Graham Taylor, Platt will be asked to

share the attacking duties with Shearer. Ian Wright, England’s other main

frontrunner, is fit but will be kept in reserve.

“The place for Ian Wright is beside me on the bench,” Taylor said

Tuesday. “He is lit, so don't underestimate the bench. He's already

exploded once from the bench against Poland."

Taylor fools mainly himself. The suspicion is that he cannot fathom

whyWright, who scores spectacularly in more matches than not for his

dub. Arsenal has hit the target only once in 14 matdies for England.

ButTaylor’s suggestion that his forward, the fastest in English football

can explodeasa matchwinneroutof inertia,pre~supposes that the Dutch

will allow iLTheir manager, Dick Advocaat, a master at taBringdown his

side’sprospects, a purveyorof professional pessimism, has up hissleeve

a

defender named UlrichVan Gobbet

Van Gobbel is as fast as WrighLTheFeyenoord defenderdocked 10.4

yryvifk in out-running the Netherlands’ Olympic sprinter, Nellie Koe-

man, at a recent exhibition race. He, too, is on the bench; be, too, has

explosive potential

Taylor’s rationale bespe&kes a manager on the brink. His whole

philosophy in recent months has been to stabilize his team, to talk

incessantlyof uniting theplayers, to rail againstmedia artides suggesting

hedoes notknow his own mind. Now, a month after England recaptured

some credence by defeating Poland, 3-0, the team is shaken up again.

There are five changes, not all of them forced by injury.

Taylor turned on one young reporter who questioned his lineup

Tuesday and railed: “Come on! Raise yourself! Look for a win! Your

long face worries me—don’t effing wdl wony the rest of the country.”

Perhaps it was a glimpse of tbe bullying that goes on between coach

and players in the dressing room. Perhaps it was the exposed raw nerve of

an international manager who senses his Waterloo might come in

Rotterdam.

In Noordwqk, his adversary, the “Little General” Advocaat, likely

heard of Taylor’s purple rage and must fell the world turning orange.

Rob Thigha him throngofTht Tima.
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NL Series, Game 5

Dvfcxtro Cf
Duncan 2b
Andersen p
Kruk lb

DiHolltns 3b
Batiste ab
Dauiton c
Inoovtglla H
M/Thomoson H
Chamberlain rf

Eisanraleh rt

Slacker ts

Schilling p
Mftnmono p .
MorandnlWvab

1

Totals
Atlanta

Nixon cf

I

Bhnser ss
i Gant H

McGriff lb
Justice rf

Pwtftaton3b
Berrvhlll c
Cabrera pj|-c

Lemke 2b
Avery p
Merrter p
DScmOers pti

McMtehael p
Pocota pti

Wohlers p
Toms
"£"***• m 110 m i_t" 4A««a Mo W on M I 1a-touted out tor Marcher kittwSth.bslnsled
larBw-tvmiiin the tin. called out for McMWcm In the 9Hi.iMlMout tor MH.Wlllloim In
ino lOm.

c !r8atfcd<,f2j - GQn< »! LOfl-Phlloaeiohta

^ 1
2&~<n* (i)- HB-Pyfafro at Off

wwaere. Oauthxi C 1 J oH McMtchaaL ru,
-pvkstra 12), Kruk C5}, DouHot (U.Chomber-

M). justice 14), Cabrera m.S—StfHiunp, SF-Chamterfota. Jueflct,
Rlmnm leftm scoring position—PWkxJci-

phta j (Dyiurra, incavlolla); Atlanta 3 (Pn-
dtaton. Pccoto 21.

nuadolptria ip
Schilling S
MfWlmi W2-8 1

Andersen S, I i

Atlanta IP

Avery 7 _
Marcfcer I 0 D D 0 3 D 133
McM*eh»l I 1 1 I 0 0 12 8.10
WohlersLH 1 1 1 1 0 1 13 <sd
Shilling pitched to 2 batten In mo Mh.

.

Inherited runtjervseored—Mtwtillams 2-2.
WP—Avery.

Bumbling but Incredible Phillies

NowHave Braves on Ropes inNL

RER HJOMP UU
2 I 3 3131 10
1 1 0 1 24 20
0 0 0 2 IS 15.43

<1 EB u so HP ERA
2 1 2 $134 2J7

Jflko Kaao/Xanos

Lenny Dykstra. left, who had hnmeyed in the top at the lfth, left Atlanta smnMgring« (Mimripc
Milt Tompson, center, and Jim Ssenretcb celebrated the last out of the Mtf 3-2 triumph.

Anti-Baseball, Phils
9
Style, Stuns Braves

By Thomas Boswell
Washington Pan Service

ATLANTA — The faces of the Atlanta
Braves were a study worthy of an oil paint-

er. How else would yon capture the rich play of

I emotions that competed in their erpraggirinc
after their second one-run defeat within 24

- hours?
They were surprised at 12: 17 Monday morn-

ing when they lost, 2-1, to the Philadelphia

Phillies in Game 4 of the National League
playoffs. What a loony, fluky e*1™* that was:
The Phils got the game-winning hit from a
pitcher, Danny Jackson. But the Braves were
truly stunned when they lost later in the day,

4-3, on a I Oth- —
inning homer Vantage

Point

In less than

a day, the Braves had been pushed to the brink

of elimination. Theyhad thought theymight be
poppingchampagne by now, notcrying in their

beer.

Just eight days earlier, the Braves were com-
pleting oat of the peatest come-from-bdimd
pennant chases in history, roaring to the wire

51-17. Isn't that enough? Does it have to get so

hard all over again?

Their manager, Bobby Cox, looked morally

annoyed, as though he was on the wrong end of

an injustice in progress. This shouldn’t be hap-

pening to his mighty Braves, with their back-to-

back pennants and their 104 regular season

victories and their half-dozen headed-to-tbe-

HaD-of-Fame superstars.

Don’t the fat, slovenly Phillies, with their

-flawed defensive fundamentals and their un-

vdennauned pitching staff, understand that they

are interfering with a handsome^ dean-ait and

expensive team’s appointment with its destiny?

Can't the Phils stop dribbling tobacco juice

down their chins long enough to realize that the

Braves drubbed them, 14-3 and 9-4, inGames!
and 3? Don’t the Phils understand “Last call”?

How often do you have to throw these guys out

of the bar?

Leo Mazzone, the brainy coach whose Fab

Four pitchershaven’t done anythingwrong yet,

looked as if he might stop rodring bad: and
forth in the dngoutand start exploding if some-
body said the wrong word to him. What’s
wrong with the Braves' offense, which has
saved 5.7 runs a game since the day Fred
McGriff arrived? How can you get shut down
by a 92- 103 career pitcher likeJackson in Game
4 and then gyne right back mai»». Curt
Schilling look like Roger Clemens for the sec-

ond time in a week?
Tommy Glavine’s mouth was a pinched line

of paranoid intensity as he said: “What is there

to say? We have to go to Philadelphia and win
two games.”

Jen Blauser added, “It's nice to haveCy and
Cy going." Meaning Greg Maddux (20-10) and
Glavine (22-6), who have won the past two NL
Cy- Young Awards and who are on tap for

games 6 and, Atlanta hopes, 7. The Braves want
you to know that die last time these two mat-

chups idled around —Maddox against Tom-
my Greene and Glavine against Terry Mulhob
land— they were Braves laughers.

-BrtJogiedoem’tseemtDapplYtoihePhilsor-
this series. For one thing, they don't play base-

ball right. They are an aesthetic abomination.

Take Mitch Williams, for example. He -has

pitched three times and been horrible each

time. He has blown two saves. He has walked

the world. He has made one error and would
have lost Game 4 witit a wild throw if his third

baseman hadn’t saved him. Yet he has two
victories and a saveL

THE PHILLIES LOVE all this paradox.

They play anti-basdudl and revel in it.

They break every rate. Assuming, of course,

they know the rules in the first place.

McGriff missed a two-nm homerby 6 inches

in the first inning of Game 5. The ban rico-

cheted off the top ofthe right field wan atabout

SSTT Speed. What did Wes Chamberlain do?
Flayed it barehanded. That’s how you butcher

plays. Bat he snagged the ban and gunned it

toward the infield, and an amazed Blauser was
thrown out at the plate by 10 feet

How do you beat a team that in its oppo-

nents’ eyes; is already doing everything neces-

sary to beat itself? In the Braves’ three-run
ninth, Schilling walked the leadoff batter, a
cantinol sin. Kim Batiste, the “defensive spe-
cialist,” snagged a perfect doable play ground-
er, then threw the ball backward over his shoul-

der like someone tossing salt for luck.

fit the same inning
,
Dykstra kicked a btdl in

center field. The rookie shortstop Kevin Stock-
er entirely missed a chopper up the middle by
pinchUtterFrancisco Cabrera, boningapossi-
ble^ame-eading doable play into a game-tying

Any normal baseball team rolls over and dies

after such embarrassments. But you can’t em-
barrass tile Flnfiies. Ami just when you think

they’ll quit, they spit in your eye.

E SPECIALLY THAT obnoxious Dykstra.

He took a borderline 2-2 pitch from Mark
Wohlers and stood at the plate, cocky as could

be,asif tosay to the umpire, JerryCrawford: ‘T

led this league in walks and runs this season.

This kid on .the mound ain’t nobody. Thai
means it’s Tull three,’ not ‘strike three.’

”

The Braves whined hktfoffended pifliSti

.’The 2-2 {nidi to Dykstra in the last inning

was pretty dam important," said Cox. “We
thought it was strike three,” he added, as

though that would somehow erase the memory
of the 400-foot, game-winning blast that Dyk-
stra hit on the next pitch. “We didn’t get the

call”

“Aw, that pitch,” said Dykstra. “It was way
outride.”

Yes, it’s great to be a PfrilHc right now.
But the poooor Braves. Pooooor babies.

By Claire Smith
New Toric Timet Service

ATLANTA — Only time win
tell if destiny is in the air for the
Philadelphia Phillies. There is sure-

ty a sense of d$& vu, however.

For the second tune in a topsy-
turvy, four-of-seven-game Nation-
al League championship series

against Atlanta, the Phillies sunk to

the depths when Mitch William*

blew a ninth-inning lead. Thanks in

part to his wild way of trying io
save games. Thanks in part to an
error by defensive replacement
Kim Batiste.

But, just as in Game 1, the Phil-

lies found a miraclein the rubble in

the 10th inning. This time it can}?

in the form of a one-out home ran
off the bat of Lenny Dykstra,
which lifted the Phillies to yet an-
other incredible victory, 4-3. and
perhaps an even mote improbable
3-2 lead in the series.

One more victory and the Phil-

lies wDl attain their first World Se-

ries berth in 10 years. One more
loss and the Braves will not be
going to their third straight Series.

Even in the obvious euphoria,

the Phillieswoe cautiously looking

forward to Game 6 on Wednesday
in Philadelphia. There; Greg Mao-
riux, a 20-game winner, awaits
them

And if a Game 7 is needed, 22-

game winner Tom Glavine will be
up next

“This isn’t over by a long shot,”

cautioned Dykstra. “We stm have
one more to complete this thing. It

does no good to win three. You
have to win four.”

The Braves, indeed, were con-

ceding nothing. “We've been to

Game 7 two yearn in a row,” said

Greg Olson, their injured catcher.

“Why not make it three?”

Tommy Greene, the loser for

Philadelphia in Game 2 in Phila-

delphia, will try to supply all the

reasons why not on Wednesday.
In the meantime, the Phillies get

to count their many blessings. For
they survived Atlanta, winning two
of three.And they survived another

ninth inning
,
even if another great

pitching performance by a starter

could not last long enough to cam
him a victory.

Williams was again declared the
“winner.”And again it was instead

of the men deserving Curt Schil-

ling. who followed up a 10-strike-

out performance in Game 1 with

nine strikeouts Monday.
The Phillies lead what has tobe a

emotionally exhausting series pri-

marily because their bullpen has
proved only less vulnerable than

that of tire Braves.

Dykstra’s home run came on a 3-

2 pitch from Mark WoflUers. The
inning before, Greg McMichad.
the Braves' struggling rookie closer,

allowed a bases-empty home run to

Darren Dauiton.

The Phillies wound up tire win-
ners only because tire Braves have
figured out bow to score against

Williazns, not defeat him. They did

so three timeswith WnKams on the

mound after tire reliever spelled

Schilling, who opened the ninth

with a walk, then watched Batiste

juggle a potential double-play
grounder.
Williams fueled the rally by

yielding a run-scoring single to

Fred McGriff. After David Justice

delivered a run on a sacrifice fly,

Pendleton chipped in a angle to

put runners on first and third.

Then the 1992 playoff hero,

Francisco Cabrera, singled in the

tying run, but the Braves would get

no more as the wobbly Williams

struck out Mari: Lemke and gpt

pinch-hitter BiD Pecota to fly oul
“It was like you wanted to call

tune out,” Dykstra said of the near-

disaster. “But it's not basketbalL

It's just baseball. Fortunately we
stopped them at three.”

Then Dykstra stepped up in tire

top of the 10th. Andm tire bottom
of the inning, so did veteran reliev-

er Larry Andersen, who pitched a
rare 1-2-3 inning to preserve a most
improbable victory.

For the third t™ in the series

the Phillieshad wan agame scoring

four runs or fewer, ironic since they

did som only 17 of thdr97 regular-

season victories.

The only National League teams

ever to overcome 3-2 deficits were

St. Loris in 1987 and the Braves in

1991.

The PhflBes entered the game
knowing that the Braves could be
especially tough coming off of their

2-1 defeat Sunday night. For tire

Braves had not lost two games in a

row since Aug. 19-20. They had not

dropped two straight at Allanta-

Fulton County Stadium since Aug.
6-7 against MontfeaL
The Phillies also had a bit of

history on their side. The last rime

they played three games in Atlanta
during the regular season, Aug. 3-5.

they won two.

The Braves had entered the game
hoping for great things from their

starter, too. But Steve Avery, run-

ning full count after full count, ex-

pended 70 pitches in tire first three

mningft, 33 in tire first alone.

Though the wildness didn’t cost

him anything but enow, the two
hits he surrendered in first inning

did. For Mariano Duncan, who hit

a one-out tingle, scored on a double
by John Kruk, the Philliswho only

tire night before had the dubious
distinction of striking out a series-

record four times

The Phillies kept the tenuous
lead intact through three, thanks
to, of all things, their gloves. Wes
Chamberlain, for one, threw out

one basennmer and assisted in

throwing out another.

The assist occurred on a play at

the plate in the first inning, when
Chamberlain hit bis cutoff man,
shortstop Kevin Stocker, who

led down Jeff Blauserwhen the

shortstop failed to dude
bepla

Conversely, the Braves’ sloppi-

ness was costly. An emu- by left

fidder Ron Gant allowed Pete In-

caviglia to reach third in the fourth.

He later scored an unnearned
Until the ninth, the Braves could

do little right offensively

Not until their three runs crossed

that inning had they scored a single

run tincemdr second time atbat in ^ _ . , . ,

Game 4, as Danny Jackson, then Ron Gant misjudged a

Schilling stopped man cold. the fourth; it became

ves' shortstop fat

Dauiton at the plate.

Dmd MnrnwAgcm Franee-htwc

baU in

a nm.

No Blues forSoxin SweetHome Chicago

for a real closer instead of tire collection of

almon-biff-not-qmtogood-eiiou^h guys they

have in their bullpen now.
Two days before, when the Braves led this

series andall was right with their wodd, Glat-

vine said,“Wehave towin theWodd Series this
*»

year.

They bad better find a way to beat the

Phillies first.
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By William Gildea
Washington Poet Service

CHICAGO — The Chicago
White Sox might,be on theverge of

efimmafacp fnim the American
League’s championship series,

down three games to two, but they

insisted that they had (he Toronto
BlueJays where they wanted them:

in frigid Conrisfcey Pail with two
hot pitchers ready to steal the pen-

nant for the Windy City.

TireBhre Jayshad & right tobeas
cocky because they had their Mr.
October pitching Game 6 (m Tues-

day night: Dave Stewart was 7-0 in

postseason play and poised to eod
the AL season. But he was respect-

ful of the underdogs.

‘They are a scrappy baD dub
with a lot of guys who do tire unex-

pected,” Stewart said.

Tim Raines, who has tied theAL
series record with II hits, expressed

confidence Monday that the White
Sox would do tire unexpected and
find a way to beat Stewart, whose
first six postseason victories came
with tire Oakland Athletics.

“I don’t think he's throwing as

well as he did back in those days.”

Raines said. “In the second game
of this series we let him off the

book.”

The White Sox believed Stewart

was beatable because, while he

gave up onlyonenm in Game 2, he
walked four, threw a wOd pitch and

lasted only tix innings.

In Alex Fernandez and, fix' a
possible Game 7. Wilson Alvarez,

the White Sox have two pitchers

who could boast of success against

the Blue Jays. Fernandez posted a
3-1 record against the Blue Jays

this season with a 1.72ERA, and he
gave up only one earned nm in

eight innings while taking the loss

in Game 2. Alvarez won Game 3

impressively in his first appearance
against Toronto, and he has won
his past eight decisions.

“Dave Stewart has never lost a
playoff game; but he is certainly

going up against a fine pitcher in

Alex Fernandez,” said Toronto's

EwjcocUsrni'AgBKrFraKehorf

Roberto Alomar took extra batting practice as the Bine Jays prepared for a cold night in Chicago.

manager, Cito Gaston. “Fernandez
has given us a lot of trouble the last

couple years."

Given that bit of doubt, the

White Sox had reason to be hope-

ful. In addition to Fernandez and
Alvarez, they had a finely tuned

Tim Belcher ready for long relief.

He would be quick to the rescue if

needed Tuesday, but the White Sox
would love to get to Game 7 with

him rested.

Even at this late dale, Chicago's
manager. Gene LamonL, was
searching for his most productive

lineup. Designated hitler Bo Jack-

son, who said the White Sox need-

ed him after be didn’t play tire first

two games, was zero for 10 with six

strikeouts, including two Sunday in

Game 5, when be was the potential

tying run. Catcher Ron Karkovice
was zero for 14.

"I’m going to think about
changes some more, talk with the

coaches, then decide." said La-

mont, hinting that he could use

George Bell or Warrm Newson at

designated hitter and Mike LaVal-
bere behind the plate.

“I thought that Bo gave us a

better chance than George,” said

LamonL “But Bo’s gone out of the

strike zone. That’s a problem Bo
has. He’s an aggressive hitter.

George hit a home run against

Dave Stewart this year. Over
George's career, he’s been pretty
productive against Stewart, not a
great average, but he’s bad a few
home runs. Like I said, Tm going to

think some more about tins.”

Unpredictable as tire White Sox
are, Gaston made no secret of be-
ing unhappy to be back in Chicago.
If the worst happens, Gaston will

rue Games 3 and 4, when the Blue
Jays blew a home-field advantage,
with Pat Hentgeu and Todd Stott-
lemyre supplying proof that the

pitching staff is not as strong as it

was last year, when the Blue Jays
won the World Series.

“I would prefer to be in Toron-

to,” Gaston said. “In baseball you
can't take it for granted that if you
played good here a week ago, you-

'

are going to play good here again.';

It changes so Fast. The White Sox.
struggled last Tuesday and.
Wednesday, and you come back' -

and play them on Friday and they/
look like a new ball club. You never
canpredicL iu“

The Blue Jays were hitting .309.

and even Rickey Henderson*"
showed a pulse on Sunday, getting
two hits. Roberto Alomar and Dev-
on White were hoL Paul Molitor

‘

and John Olerud remained steady
at .400 and .368, respectively. Joe
Carter, at six for 22. could pick it

up a bit. Surprisingly, the Blue Jays
had only one borne nm. by Molitor.

'

“If we play the way we’re capa-
ble of playing, we can throw out the

first two games,” Raines said.

“And I think we can prove it the

next two games. This team definite-
**

ly can come back and win these two -

games and go to the World Series.”.
*

CAL LUTHERAN—Mlk* Dunlap, men's

MskeUxtfi coach, resigned To becoma coach

of Adstotoo avtosef in* Australian noimhi

Basketoail loom* after VUVM season.

DELAWARE valley—

N

amed Chris

MacBrain «nmafr basketball raoefu

INDIANA ST,—Darrin Hancock, tenoerd.

withdrew from sOmJ to Play professional

basftenaH In Gram
MANHATTAN—Named Marly Ludwl-

fcomkf mars and makiA assistant Track

and Hold coach. - . .

PRINCETON Ronald Plante. anUanl
basafioll. coach, resigned. Named janes
Toon Is assistant baseball coach.

PURDUE—Mag Antnav. detente* coordi-

nator. and Toav Caulgita. defensive line

raaoc resigned. Named Chester Cnddas do-

tensive Hna coach.-
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MERCEDES
LOWON ESCORT AGB4QT

MMXOHXT CARDS AOBTffl
TEL- (071) 351 6666

ARISTOGATS
landoa Eesort Service

3 ShoitfHM SfrMt Lfiftfao W1
TfLan-TSBampiMS)

KINGS
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Tflfc UK 71 6102105
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MONATIONAL ESCORTS
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Eicort Service
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rhae cell Genera 022 321 99 61
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Eeoort Santee 077461869
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Ofterari Escort Senice. 0*6) tat&.

12cre-12pei LCTOON (Pi 86 4105
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Bear) Service
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Sanies, i, Rertte Wemeie 3a
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THAI
T SBMCE Dqy» and ovanma.
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°Ga^BeortAGe*tt
Tet (77/ 9100 SO.
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BrazjfasL Ostebeen been Service..

London & Hsalhrow. 071 23 0657.

FIANKFU R T - TOP TEN"
ESCORT SERVICE TEL Otf - 977 4338..
DARYFEOMgtm

VraWA’ PRAGUE* ZURICH* KEN-
POJTS NTL Esron Service. A1
amfa.CJinnow: +43 1 5321132
—* QENEiA ANGBKA *•
Escort Agency, dnners travel et-
(Suass towriet CM 0^2^46 14 te

ZUMCHGftU
& Escort Service

ZiiiehOI / 383 0SSS

MUNICH-WELCOME
ESCORT & GLIDE AGENa.
P1EASE Otl 089 . 91 23 14.

’

'VWNA * PAHS • ZURICH
Egrocortod Ini Escort + Travel-

Service. Col \fans + 43- 1-330 37 97.

HUNCfUtTESCORT-SBnna-
-Ate 069638414*

• End 069-233380*. wven dan
ZURICH - DOMMA tADT JANE
Escort Sente Cmfa Cords
01 / 2S3 73 59 noon ai

GWVA INTERNATIONAL **

Escort Serves

Tet 022 / 752 5049 -Q77/2592B1

** LONDON- DIANA

—

* ** Euopeon Escort Sennce * * •
"* ’** TsUFI® 7539— •«
“2010 ES COR P*
Weed Esan/Guda Sense. Lmtea
Hem 2pm 071-931 9965
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Bad PresidentialHabits
By Russell Baker

"VrEW YORK—Although Pres-
-4 N idmt Clinton has always in-
vjied us to think ofhim as theJack
Kennedy of the 1990s generation,
the more I watch him the more he
raninds me of Lyndon Johnson.
Physically he is a big man, like
Johnson, with bad eating habits,
like Johnson, and is a prodigious
energy burner, like Johnson.

tohtuon, like Clinton, was mi-
nutelyinformed on the tiniest point
of the smallest piece of legislation

and could talk about it until you
screamed for mercy. Like Johnson,
Clinton is a product of segregation-
cursed Southern politics where a
man with the slightest liberal tem-
perament. especially on the race
issue, bad to be as cunning and
often as unscrupulous as a Borgia
to survive.

Like Johnson, Clinton is con-
cerned chiefly with using his office
to improve die domestic state of the
Union. Kennedy, by contrast, was
so absorbed in foreign policy that
he seemed to have no domestic pol-
icy at all until Martin Luther King
and the awl rights movement pro-
voked his splendid, but belated,
federal interventions on behalf of
racial equality.

Memory of Kennedy evokes the

Bay of Pigs, the Cuban missile crisis,

“Idi bin ein Berliner," the beginning
of nuclear-weapons controls and of

escalation of war in Vietnam, it's

hard to imagine Bill Clinton breath-

ing that air, jus i as it was hard after

1963 to imagine Lyndon Johnson
moving at ease in it

Well, of course, Johnson tried to,

and it brought him to calamity in

Vietnam. And so to this day few
people know him as the most pro-

gressive president since Franklin

Roosevelt on domestic affairs or as

the most heroic champion of civil

liberties for all since Abraham Lin-

coln. while everybody knows him
as the maker of a historic disaster

in Vietnam.

In the Somalia business, Clinton

is now flirting with the same danger
while sounding alarmingly like the

Johnson who was so determined to

prove America's steadfast will that

he destroyed his own presidency

and Left the country poisonously

divided behind him.

Like Johnson, who was never

able to articulate any persuasive

reason for continuing a war that

seemed destined to last forever,

Clinton falls into dim abstractions

when talking about why we still

have soldiers in Somalia and are

now sending more.

He speaks of stabilizing the situ-

ation before pulling out m March.

Those who remember the Johnson

years may have the queasy suspi-

cion that he is saying be sees “light

at the end of the tunnel" up there in

March.

The situation to be stabilized is a

tribal war. How are Pentagon arts

to be applied to stabilizing tribal

warfare? President Ronald

,

sent the Marines to stabilize a tril

ai war in Lebanon, then brought

the survivors home after a tribal

warrior blew up the barracks where
they had been sleeping while wait-

ing for instructions on bow to sta-

bilize the situation.

The Ginton-Johnson parallel

becomes pronounced when we re-

flect that both came to the presi-

dency with feelings of inadequacy

for managing war business.

Johnson was always aware of

lacking President Dwight Eisen-

hower's authority at the Pentagon.

He didn't even have Kennedy’s bit-

ter distrust of the whole national

security apparatus caused by the

Bay of Kgs fiasco. So, not surpris-

ingly, be hadn't the cheek to chart

his own Vietnam policy.

Clinton faces the well-publicized

hostility of a professionalized mili-

tary. It would be surprising if he
didn't do pretty much what the

professional national-security bu-

reaucracy advises, which usually

runs as follows: Don't lose face,

because loss of face betokens loss

of will, and loss of will tempts ene-

mies to go for your jugular.

As with Johnson after Kennedy
had put some 17,000 soldiers into

Vietnam, it was Clinton's presiden-

tial predecessor, George Bosh, who
put the troops into harm’s way in

Somalia. In Doth cases, two green,

uncertain new presidents were left

with the problem of whether and
how to get them out.

Johnson was succeeded by Rich-

ard Nixon, who promised he had a

secret plan for getting them out. He
didn't. The promise helped get him
elected though, and the war lasted

four more years.

Hew York Times Service

HficalocAjdu/ffiT

The New Age Touch in Bronco Busting
By Dirk Johnson
Hew York Tunes Service

G REYBULL, Wyoming — At high

noon in a crook of the Bighorn
Mountains, the sorrd danced nervously

inside the corral as a lanky cowboy moved
in to start breaking the colt—a practice as

old as the Old West.

But this cowboy wore no spurs on his

boots. He did not bark at the horse to

show wbo was boss. He did not sneak

around to throw a saddle on its back to

climb aboard until it stopped bucking.

Instead, be offered an outstretched hand,

let the hone sniff it, and then gently

stroked its neck and back
“It’s O. K., son," whispered the blue-

eyed cowboy, Tim Flitner, to the bronc.

“You're hard as a rock, I know, 'cause you
don't trust me yet But it's O. K_”

In perhaps the biggest cultural change
on ranches since the automobile, a new
generation of cowboys is forsaking the

traditional rough style of broking hones
in favor of “gentling” the colts, a method
that shares more with the tenets of Zen
philosophy than John Wayne bravado.

“You need to go to where the horse is

mentally," said Futner, 29, a fourth-gener-

ation cowboy on a cattle ranch west of
Red Gulch Road here. “You want to be-

come his partner, his friend."

In the rugged mythology of the Ameri-
can West, there is no symbol more power-

ful than the tongh cowboy astride a wildly

bucking horse, an image emblazoned in

blue silhouette on the Wyoming license

plate and honored at every Saturday after-

noon rodeo.

Not everybody is eager to see the old

rituals vanish. The gentler method of

breaking horses has raised the eyebrows of

some crusty ranchers, who say it sounds
more befitting a New Age flower child

than a snuff-chewing cowboy.

Dennis Reis, 35, a former rodeo cowboy
who conducts workshops and makes vid-

eotapes on the new method, said most

people “learned from grandpa, and if it

was good enough for grandpa, it's good

enough for me."

“My buddies think I've gone off the

deep end,” added Reis, who incorporates

yoga into his horsemanship. “They say,

‘Dennis, you're a cowboy! What’s with aD

this touchy-feely stuff?
1

And I know how
they feeL I had to give myself a ‘macho-

ectomy.' But I teD them: 'It's a lot less

work.’"

Proponents of the gentler method say it

is also much safer than the traditional way
of breaking horses, where the frightened

colts often respond with flying hooves and

bared teeth as they buck furiously or try to

ram a rider into a fence.

Every year, more than 50,000 people are

injured in horse-related accidents, includ-

ing about 200 who die, said Dr. Doris

Bixby Hammett, secretary for the Ameri-

can Medical Equestrian Association,

which focuses on safety.

“A ‘real man' might not do it this way,"

she said. "But a smart one wilL"

The new method is still not as common
as the old style, but has grown mightily in

recent years, said Dave Pauli, a director of

the Humane Society in the Northern

Rockies.

“We think this is just wonderful,” he
said. “It’s going to be generations before

(he old wav dies oul But in the under-40

crowd, weVe seen quite a change in the

last five years.”

Natural horeemanship, as it_ is some-

times called, became a hot topic around

the stables after the 1987 publication of a

book, “True Unity: Willing Communica-

tion Between Horse and Human." The

author, Tom Dorrance, 83, a former

rancher, said the method probably went

“back as far as there were horses," but had

never been widely used.

One of eight children on a family ranch

in northeastern Oregon. Dorrance said he

“learned the importance of cooperation"

early. And as a small man, be said, he

realized that be could not rely on brawn to

get his way, but instead needki to commu-

nicate with the horses.

Tm a person who wants to get along,

who doesn't like to see trouble, whether
it’s in the Middle East or out in the pas-

ture," he said. “And it bothered me the

way people tried to force themselves on a
horse."

His tMchfngK have prompted scores of

other horse experts to produce videotapes,

workshops and brochures. Some younger

cowboys call him “the patron saint of

horses." Others have dubbed him “the

horse's lawyer."

“I wasn’t out for fame or fortune,” Dor-

rance said. “My wife and I just like to get

outside, be around the animak, where fife

is reaL"

Rids, who recently wrote about the

method in the magazine Horse Illustrated,

advised trainers to use a round pen, which

keeps the horse close but gives ha sense of

being free, since it can run in dicks.

In approaching the horse, be said, the

trainer should use the “universal horse-

manship handshake,” by extending a palm
downward to simulate a horse’s nose. “Al-

low the horse to meet you halfway. Let it

be its idea to touch or sniff your band.”

The trainer should gently nib the horse's

forehead, be said, to demonstrate that

touching feds good If the home flinches at

the touch on certain parts, the traino
-

should return to a more comfortable spot,

then slowly work back. When changing

sides on the hose, the trainer should t>o-
Utejylet theboneknow," using wendsana a
gesture.

“Horses are herd animals,” he said.

“They’re looking for a leader. If you holler

at the horse, or whip it, he'll think you'rea
bully. If you sneak around, he'll think

you’re a wimp. And he has no reason to

follow or trust anybody like that."

Rds said he could sometimes take a
wild mngtHng and be riding it in three

hours.

And each time be gets off, be tells the

horse: Thank you for the ride.”

people

Thurnand Taxis Sale

Begins With a Bang
The sale of family treasures of

Princess Gloriaton TTbbti
and Tax-

is began with a flourish at ihe medr-

evaffenuW castle in Regensburg m
Bavaria on Tuesday, with buyers

eagerly bidding on the first day «
the nu»-day sale. Sotheby’s said

many of the objects in the rooming

sale of furniture went under the

Hammer for triple the estimated

prices. Sotheby’s spokesmen sard

§2.16 million worth of items went

during the session. The proceeds will

help pay death dunes on the estate

of Pnncess Gloria’s husband.
Prince

Johannes, who died in 1990.

The actress Kathleen Turner is

giving directing a try- She's in Los

Angeles preparing for her first pro-

ject, a 30-minute play, “Leslies

Folly” by Lynn Mamet, for the

Showtime cable TV network.

Some advice from Betty Frie-

dan: Live life to the fullest, no

Clatter whal your age. “Denial of

age is lethal," the feminist author

said in an interview with Glamour

magazine. “To the degree that

women are still caught in a defini-

tion of themselves based on ajuve-

nile sexuality, they can't appreci-

ate the glamour of their own
maturity.Thave more glamour at

72 than I ever bad at 32."

The Duchess of York left Kat-

mandu to meet a group of young
rfkahteri British mountaineers who

intend climbing a mountain in Nr-

paL A group of 24 mentally retard-

ed climbers will try to scale the

5,800-meter (19,000-fool) Mount

Pokhalde in the Everest region. The

duchess said she would climb with

the group to the base camp of the

mountain.

The bluesman Buddy Guy won
top honors at the 14th anneal

Handy awards in Memphis, Ten-

nessee, receiving trophies for enter-

tainer and blues guitarist of the

year for the fourth straight time.

Etta James was nnmnH female vo-

calist of the year and won a Handy
for her album “The Right Time."

INTERNATIONAL
CLASSIFIED
Appears on Pages 6& 13

WEATHER CROSSWORD

Europe

Today
High Urn ft Ugh Low W
OF OF C/F OF

Mgamg 18*8 12*3 ah 19*0 13*0 pc
Amamrdam 12/93 11*2 r 12*3 0MB ah
Af*wm 28*2 0*8 a 31 *8 12*3 a
Mam 27*0 17*2 a 2B/M 20*8 a

22/71 17*2 ah 22/71 14/57 a
BsJgtffifct 28/70 14*7 pc 28*2 15*0 pc
Bmh 13*5 10*0 * 18/81 7/44 ah
thumb 13*9 12*3 r 13*9 6«3 ah
Bwtoprol 22/71 1365 1 24/75 12*3 ah
Geporinoan 12*3 6/43 r 1162 4*9 ah
Com Del Sol 21/70 15*0 ah 22/71 15/80 pc
Ek&Sn 0/48 4/30 r 8/48 -1/31 C
EriWwoh 10*0 W43 i 11*2 2/36 pa
Howe 23/73 >8*1 | 23/73 1365 ah
FtarMurt ir*fl 11*2 * 1762 0MB r

Oanam 19*9 13*9 »h 10*1 7/44 r
HetoHd 11*2 8M3 1 8/48 409 pcbWM 28/79 16*9 a 28*2 17*2 a
LbFMw 28/70 18*4 pc ZS/77 20*8 a
listen 18*4 12*3 ah 18*4 12*3 ah

12*3 11*2 r 12*3 400 ah
Mndrtt 15*9 11/92 ah 17452 6/43 C
ftS&n 10*8 1560 ah 21/70 10*0 ah
Ksskot 13*8 9M0 ah 13*8 8/40 pc
Munch 15*0 1162 ah 17/82 6/43 r

r*c* 22/71 17*2 ah 22/71 13*5 ah
Otto SAW -1/31 r 7/44

Paftm 81/70 18*4 ah 22/71 16*1 a
Pom 14*7 13*6 Ida 14*7 7/M ih
Poout 18*1 11*2 ah ISAM 7/44 |

Hofao* SMI 1/34 pc 8/43 1/34 pa
asm 16*1 1 27*0 18*1 c

SI FM-abuy 12*3 7/44 ah HAM 4/30 0
SocXtwfci 10*0 367 I 8/48 30? ah
Shajtxxxu 1**7 12*3 ah 18*1 5Mi r

Tafcn 11*2 7/M 1 8/48 400 pa
Vanfa. 21/70 19*1 1 22/71 1369 ah
VMme 1BJ51 1102 t iam* 0/48 r

1745? 10*0 pc 19*8 0/48 r

Zurich 14*7 12*3 ah 18*1 8M3 r

Oceania
Auckland 17*2 11*2 pc 17*2 12*3 po

*ny 21/70 13*9 a 22/71 14/57 pc

Forecast for Thursday through Saturday, as provided byAocu-Weather.

North America
Major eftifts from Washing-
ton, D.C., lo Boston w* time
cool mother Thurectay. Fri-

day into the weekend w* be
milder with same sunsiikw
from Washington to PMadet-
phta. Rain wd move Into to
Pacific Northwest, white to
southern tier of the ration

from Houston to Atlanta w«
be dry and worm.

Europe
Chilly weather will plunge
southward through the
British Wes and Scandnovta
law Bits week. Locafy heavy
rains will continue over
nonhem Spain, the AJpa and
northern Italy. Some o< the
cUes expected to experience
heavy rata are Geneva and
MBan. Southeastern Europe
wl remain very warm.

Asia
Much of Japan wm hove tty
weatef- Thursday hto Satur-

day. Along to southeastern

coast. Tokyo will have
clouds and showers Thurs-
day. then tty weather later In

to week. Heavy downpours
will develop over the
Yangtze River valley.
Bangkok and Manila will

time a stray thunderstorm.

Middle East Latin America
Today IWwna Today Twm"»

Mgh Ijow W High Low W Htfi Low W Mrfi lam W
OF OF OP OF OF OF OF OF

Mu SMB 22/71 a 20/M 22/71 a BuanoaAkam a/77 IBM I Z7*o 17*2 pc
can si/aa taw st/m nos a cam aim asm pc 32ns avn pc
Daanaoa 27/ao 16*1 a 27*0 1407 pc Una 19*9 1B/B1 a 1MB 1IUB1 a
Jenoaian 29*4 US7 a 29*4 14/97 a MwrfeoCty 24/73 11*2 pc 2U75 11*2 pc
Unor 37ah 24/75 a 30/10010/94 pc HodaJmte 31*0 19AM a 32/00 IMS a
Hya* 3*193 10*6 a 34/03 17KB a Saty) 30*0 12*3 a 20*4 12153 pc

Loaandraeunny. pc-parDy cloudy, c-doxty. MxfKMnre, thunderstorms, r-raln. W-wnw Wadaii,

snenow.viea.w-weator. All mapa, forecasts and diaa prodded by AconWaator, lnc.C 1993

Asia

Today Tomanoar
tigh Lon W Htfl Low W
OF OF OF OF

Bangkok 31*8 24/75 32*0 24/79 ah
14*7 6/43 17*2 5/41 pa

Hong Koto 30*8 24/75 Ml 20*4 24/76 1

item 32/30 25/77 30*0 24/73 t

NawDaH 80/102 20*8 a 30/100 21/70 a
Soool 17*2 B/48 * 10*4 6/43 a
Shanghai 21/70 16*1 pc 20*8 15*0 ah

30/BB 22/71 di 31*0 23/73 ah
TatyP 27*0 21/70 ih 27*0 21/70 ah
Tokyo 20*0 13/99 ah 10*4 13*9 Mi

Africa

*0an 26/70 10*8 28/70 19*8 a
CapoTown 19*8 8/46 a 21/70 12*3 a
CBas4*roo 21/70 11/52 a 22/71 12*3
Hama 21/70 0M8 pa 27*0 BMH

20*4 23/73 pc 3*4 24/75 pc
raAabl 22/71 1263 34/75 12*3 PC
Tixita 32*3 10*0 34*3 21/70 pc

North America

8M1 400 1 0/48 1/34 po
Wkaaa 22/71 11*2 22/71 13*9 c

Bouton 10*1 30/ 14*7 7/44 a
dxasp (UBS a/37 a 14/97 400 pc
Damr 19*8 3*7 a 17*2 3*7 pa
IXio* 10*0 1AM a 13*6 3/37 pc
HonoUu 20/94 21/70 pc 20/04 28/73 pc
Houkn 20/04 10/9* 1 20/04 20*0 pc
Lux Angaliti 23/73 17*2 pc 23*3 17*2 pcMM 30/88 22/71 pc 30*0 23/73 po
Mawaods 13*9 203 pc 13*5 307 pc
MortroaJ 9/43 1/34 pc 11*2 209 pc
rfeaaau 31/88 22/71 pc 30*8 21/71 po
f*ar York 18*1 7/44 "a 18/01 8/48 a
Rfoonhr 32*0 10*8 a 31*0 10*4 pc
San Ron. 10ICB 13*9 ah 21/70 14*7 *
Sonata 16*1 11452 ah 14/97 0/48 ah
Tkanda 8/43 206 a 13/99 4/30 pc
WadOipai 18*4 7M4 a 18*4 8MB pc

ACROSS

1

1

sraeli dance

s Isolated

io Storm preceder

14 Mounted

isBelmont entry
lelran-Turkey

border river

it Creation
command

so People of

classical limes

21 Composite
pisms

22 Cavort

23 Call, in poker

24General
Creighton

27Voucher
ea Take odds
31 Wrathful

32 “Trinity* author

33 Saltaway
34Gossamery
37 Nervous
38 Clump

as Places ofrefuge
40 Algerian ruler of

yore

«i Converse

Solution to Pu*zle of Oct 12
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42 Jot down for

reference

43 Book after

Hosea
44Scarfaos

portrayer

48 Accomplish
40 Private

92Beethoven
piano piece

84 Republic of
Ireland

sb idolize

se Publicschool
on theThames

87 Vegas unit

so Baby boys, in

Malaga

so Guy. e.g.

DOWN

1 A fair shake in

Hawaii

z Unwrap
a College mil.

program

4 Repugnance
s Stadiums
Festivity

7Holes-in-one

BC.SA soldier

e Expanded
essay

to Parishioners, as
a group

11 Impel

12 Memorable
co-star of Haley

and Bolger

13 Invasion craft

Abbr.

isArmet or topee
IB Aspiring att.'s

exam
23 Waistless dress

24Was indisposed

29June celebrant
aoTattered; rough

27Water or witch
follower

20 Salvador is its

capital

aa Turn inside out

30Brusque

32 Customary

33 Supplier of

office needs

as Pericles or

Socrates

Cuban ballerina

Allda

41 Spring

42 Makes a drink
last

43 Gaynor or Leigh

44 British unit of

length
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1
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1
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B

1

95

57 M B

49 Singing
brothers

43 Great exertion

«7 Vaca's mate

40 Unit measuring
loudness

4* Coitecttve-

defenseorg.

80 See 14 Across
si Daily Planet

reporter

83 Haiti's mon. unit

I wonder if

the littleguy had

Sharing the day's events with loved ones back in the States has never been easier.

Whenever you're away, simply dial the AT&T access number erf the country you’re coiling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operator orvoice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call collect You’ll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surchaiges to a minimum

It's all part of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you’re on the other side of the planet

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they'll have a little surprise for you.

ART

AT&T Access Number'S 1

|

The fast way to a familiar voice

•ANDORRA ._ J9°-0011 LEBANON1
(BEIRUT) „..426-*>I

•ARMENIA^... 8014111 LIBERIA . .

"AUSTRIA .022-903-011 “LIECHTENSTEIN 155-00-11

BAHRAIN 800-001

BELGIUM..... 078-11-0010

BULGARIA 00- ISM-0010 •MAL/Wlt

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS 112 •mada

CROATIAte.. 99-38-0011 •MONACO

•CYPRUS

CTKfH RHP. 00-420-00101 NIGERIA . .SpsdO UMtan'BJqfaH UcWoa

•DENMARK... 8001-0010 •NORWAY. 050-12011

•EGYPT (CAIRO) 510-0200. POLAND ^’....00010-480-01 1

1

ETHIOPIA SgmlicwtoaV&m l/afcu PORTUGAL* ..05017-1-288

•FINLAND 9800-100-10 ROMANIA -.01-8004288

FRANCE 190-0011 *KUSSW(MOSCOW) ...155-5042

•GABON. 000-001

•GAMBIA

GERMANY.... 0130-0010 SIERRA LEONE
.

GHANA

GIBRALTAR 8800 SPAIN

W420-0010I

*oaxni .00-800-1311

•HUNGARY....

•ICELAND

...000-800-01111

994001

•Swrr/HILAND ...

..020-795-011

.155-00-11

nunAND 1-800-550-000 UGANDA..:^nwta

ISRAEL - 177-100-2727 *U. ARAB EMIRATES. .MO-121

•DM —...172-1011 UK .050O-S94M11

IVORY COAST... 00-111-11

toot. 0800-10

KUVMr...- —...800-288

ZAMBIA* .00-899

110-899

HMtCentmr

.•W3

ss^v^mWsssssssarSMtt*Macs) more ton /V caret*, e «i/nil .
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